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BRITISHALPHONSE CYR, MURDERED IN C.P.R. TRIES 
MAINE, SAID TO BELONG HERE WIRELESS

ON TRAINS

r."

EVER TO LIKELY TO 
10 HIS OWN REACH THE 

REFORMING JURY TODAY
CABINET
IN SESSIONShot m Woods White on His Way to Patten to Get 

Pay Check Cashed After His Work in Lumber 
Camp—Greed For Money Motive of the Crime 
—His Rile Gone and No Clew to Murderer

ELAYA READY 
TO RETIRE FROM 

PRESIDENCY
Smallpox in Ontario — Girl 

Charged With Murder of 
Babe — Killed on Start of

Preparing King’s Speech for 
Prorogation of Parliament— 
Crowds Gather in Street Ex
pecting Demonstration

Things Upside Dawn in 

Kle Sam’s Navy Départ
ant and Forestalls Action 

1 Congress

Inquest Into I.C.R. Fatality at 
Nash’s Creek Resumed —
Two Men Still Unable to At- Overtures to Revolutionists—

Things Getting War me n 
France Drawn Into Trouble

was Cyr*» rifle, but the wounpl was of such 
a character, that 'it is absolutely impossi
ble that it could have been self-inflicted, 
according to the authorities, and after re
ceiving it Cyr must- have dropped in his 
tracks.

The chief evidence, showing robbery as 
a motive for murder, was the finding of 
Cy/s pay order which had been partially 
withdrawn from a pocket, and left there 
when it was discovered that he had been 
given an order instead of cash.

The bullet entered the right side of the 
breast, was deflected by a bone and passed 
down to the right side of the body, lodg
ing near the bip. The bone by which it 
was deflected was bent in so that it pierc
ed the right auricle of the heart and caused 
almost instantaneous death.

Cyr’s home had been given as Grand 
Falls (N. B.), but Coroner James L. Mar
tin, of Milo, who. with County Attorney 
W. A. Burgess, of Sangerville, is handling 
the rase said his parents live at St. John 
(N. B.).’ He was 21 years old, single and 
had good habits.

The body was found on a tote or lumber 
road in dense woods by other lumbermen 
employed at Howe a Camps,

Patten, Me., Nov. 80—Evidence that Al
phonse Cyr, a New Brunswick young lum
berman, whose bedÿ was found in the 
woods, forty mileaffaoro here with a bul
let wound through, the breast, was murder
ed for a considerable *um of money he was 
supposed to have .just received from his 
employer, B. W. Htwe, the lumberman 
for whom Cyr wofked at Black Camp, is 
accumulating, and will be thoroughly in
vestigated at the inguest to be held on 
Thursday afternoon- 

The authorities tod^y believed there was 
every indication of nturder, but they had 
found no clue on wbiph to base an arrest. 
A jury hfs been emj 
fort is being made tc 

The rifle which Gy 
camp, presumably t 
coming to. this town 
had just received in tfeu of money for his 
services, had i not beeulfound, although dili
gent search was being made dor it, and jit 
must have been removed by a second
P The bullet taken from the body by Medi
cal examiner L. C. Ford, of, Milo assisted 
by Dr. Win. R. L. Hatheway, of Milo, was 
from a 44-calibre rifle, the same calibre as

Trip
tend

London, Nov. 30—The cabinet met in 
Downing street at noon today for the 

of discussing the form of the

Toronto, Nov. 30—(Special)—A wireless 
system of signals for running of trains 
will be installed on the Canadian Pacific 
between North Parkdale and West To
ronto. If the test is a success, the system 
is likely to be generally adopted by the

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 30-(Special)- 
Enquiry into the fatality on the I. C. R- 
at Nash4# Creek on the morning of Oct. Washington,, Nov. 30—President Zelaya 
0th, in which John Morton, Robert J. has made overtures to the revolutionists, 
Whalen and William Morrison lost their intimating hia willingness to retire from 
lives, was continued here today before Cor- presidency of Nicaragua, provided the

Brakemen ^ Jesaulat ° and Murray are congress be allowed to elect a provisional 
still unable to attend on account of their president in his stead, 
injuries and it. was suggested that another This news comes from the United 
session would have to be held, possi y in g^ateg çon8U|ate aj Bluefields, and was
wT’MotLK* u!Toweverns*id during sent late Sunday night, 

recess that he thought their evidence was New Orleans, Nov. 30—A cable trom 
not very important, and the case would gan jose> Costa Rica, says: The French 
probably go to the jury this afternoon or government lias been drawn into the Nic- 
evening. araguan trouble in a way that promises

Mr. Mott was present as the représenta- gerjoug consequences for Zelaya, as a result 
tive of the provincial government. J. L. Qf alleged brutal outrages committed on 
Ralston, of Amherst, in the interests of french citizens in Nicaragua, 
the widow of John Morton, and A. E. G.
McKenzie on behalf of the I. C. R- 

F. P. Brady, of the I. C. R. board;
Evan Price, district superintendent, and 
Chief Despatcher Bray, of Campbellton 
were in attendance.

John Doyle, conductor of the auxUliary 
train, Willard Rushton, his driver, and
John Devereaux, foreman of the round ____
house in Campbellton, were examined. Opal UtatigeS
and told of Steps taken on the -night o Mldrjd Nov; 20-Saturday-Premier 
the wreck to get an auxiliary tma W Moret has published in the official gazette 

Adjournment was made at 12 until ^ ^ q[ & aweeping bi„ (or tbe reform
o clock this afternoon. „f municipal administration in Spain, to

--------------- ' __ take the place of a'similar Pleasure which
HAVE SOME DEER

hington. Noc. 30—By inaugurating 
mpreliensïve p:an of reform in the 
department tomorrow. Secretary 

• will forestall probably all attempts 
ugressional reformation of the de- 
ent for the present. At this time lie 
sk only that the bureau of equip- 

e abolished, which can be accom- 
by congress alone, 
r hence, if hie reforms are found 

js satisfactory in practice as they 
r on paper, he will ask congress. to 
permanent the changes by enacting

purpose
king's speech proroging parliament. All 
of the members with the exception of Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary of state for for
eign affairs, were present, 

company. _ While the government has nôt an-
After a period of some months immun- nounce<i whether it proposes an adjourn- 

ity, Ontario again has a smallpox out- ment or the prorogation of parliament to- 
break of thirty cases in Wesf Zorra, Ox- day’s reports are to the effect that^thc
ford county. It has been reported to the 'premier Asquith will see King Ed- x 
provincial board of health and it appears war(j tomorrow. Both chambers will hold

short sessions on Friday, for the reading 
of the King’s speech.

The cabinet remained in session until - 
o’clock. Meanwhile the crowd waited out
side, cheering the ministers and at the 
same time hoping for a suffragette out
break, which, however, failed to mater-

Thè House of Lords will convene at 4 
o'clock. .-4,.

oner

ielled, and every ef- 
ear up the mystery. 
:arried when he left 
h the intention of 

cash the order heiftlparticularly desired in or- 
?r tliV secretary to name any of- 
ei,y»ay desire as liis four aides,
„ Jion of the fleet, a second for ma- 
..-jfthird for personnel and a fourth 
. Action. At present he is limited ! 
jhigher ranking ofn 
else than the effect of the reforms 

scussed at the, navy department to- 
They are regarded as a striking vic- 
»r the line officers. This is notably 
sc on tfle navy yards where the 
conferred by former secretary, New- 
on naval constructors is given to 
mmandants by Secretary Meyer, 
itajjy Meyer intends to appoint 

to the positions of command- 
id captains in the navy yards. Their 
of office will be three years at least 
stead of making it an ‘"easy snap” 
icers who want to round out their 
i, the commandants in the future 
ter go out in command of the ships, 
position of aides of operations of 

let is regarded as likely to become 
lost important assignment of the 

t\f)on this officer in time of war 
fall the duties performed by the 

gy board and,by assistant Secretary 
luring the civil war.

it has been running unchecked for some 
time, but in so mild a form that.patients 
and friends did not secure a diagnosis.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30 — (Special) — Amelia 
Stachowski, a y dung woman alleged to 
have drowned her new-born babe in a lav
atory at thé house where she was employ
ed on Nov. 13, has been removed from the 
general hospital to the jail and a charge 
of murder will be laid against her.

Napanee, Ont.: Nov. 30—(Special)—Miss 
N. S. Aylesworth, aged fifty, of Ernes- 
town, in alighting . from a buggy at the 
station, preparatory to starting on a trip 
to Boston, stepped backward on the track 
and was struck by a fast special. She _ 
thrown against the platform and suffer
ed internal injuries. She died in the hos
pital a few hours later.

one
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REFORM IN SPAIN

r KARL THEODORE 
OF BAVARIA 

DIED TODAY

OUTPUT OFPremier Moret Announces Text 
of Sweeping BiH for Muni-

vr- ’WOMAN IS 
ON TRIAL FOR 

CRIME OF MURDER
- ' £< t ■ J

BRITISH MINES

r men Total Value of Minerals For Year 
£130,003,670 — Coal Export 
Growing

was

-V >»'•,
ex-Premier Maura tried for two years to 

.„cnc TAA get through the certes.
THERE, TOO Moret’s bill, like that of his predeces-

K.. o~. *». aAfSSteSTïyîrn
so numerous that State Game W arden ,g much more democratic than the Maura 
Clark has warned boys and men not to bj]1 gnd promjgeg at last .to give satisfac- 
tbrow sticks or stones at the animals tion tQ the a8piratkms of the local com- 
when they are seen m the city “reett. munjties for a specie « of real local self- 
I^st night the warde^falled a buckIoVernment jt promises to please tht C'a-

talonians espeqially^

TIMES SPECIALS

Duke Was Famous as an Eye 
Specialist — Daughter Will 

Some Day Be Queen

Husband Slam and Beal Estate 
Man Indicted With the Wife 

In Court

London, Nov. 30—The report for 1908 
on mines ànd quarries for the United 
Kingdom, states that the total value of 
the minerals raised during the year was 
£130,003,670. 261,528,795 tons of coal were 
raised, of a value of £116,598,848. Over 
65 1-2 million tons were exported.

During thé thirty-six years from 1873- 
1908, the following were the total returns:
Value of coal output............£2,301,701,000
Value of other minerals 500,921,’>00

The export of coal has' been steadily 
growing during the thirty-six years. In 
the ' period 1873-77 tbe amount exported 
was 13.8 per cent, of the total output. In 
the period 1903-7 the pefcéiftaiâe had grown 
to 61.1, while in 1908 the percentage was 
32.6 The depression in trade which was 

marked a feature of 1908 had it*. influ
ence on the mineral output for the year, 
which only reached a total of £130,003,670, 
or £5,275,418 less than in 1907. Coal alone 
accounted for £3,928,530 of this decrease, 

i The amount of coal which was retained 
for .home consuinpton was £176,222,650 
tonsT or just under foiir tons per head of 
the population. The blast furnaces for the 
manufacture of pig iron consumed 18,742,- 
164 tons, as compared with 21,119,547 tons 
in 1907.

HEAD BECOMING
LIKE A LION’S••

'-V

Cincinnati Shoemaker Has one 
of Rarest Diseases Known 

to Doctors ' .

Newark, N. J., Nov. 30-Charging that' Bayreuth, Bavaria, Nov. 30-Doke Karl 
she had murdered her husband, Frank Theodor of BaVaria, died today from kid-

_____ Wilhelm, a wealthy contractor, the state ney trouble. He never figured prominent-
today -placed Mra. Mary J. Wilhelm on ly in military or political affairs, but 

' trial for heyife. leltoes 5. Sica, a l^aL .studied medicine and became a famous

“"J»--., saa.: àfSF'âsüvSoîr—:Winnipeg, Nov, 30-Rough lumber has -Varsity Ottawa football game were more mess between Mr,. ^W.&rim and &ca “ fQne of hia sisters, the laat night More the Medical Association
advanced $1 » thousand feet all oyer west- than $7,000, beating all records led to ^ Tw ,Tv nf ttemurderand to Empress of Ausria, was mui-dercd in Gen- the victim of one of the rarest diseases

Canada. The mills are caUmg in sales- Edmunton, Nov. 30-A coal famine is hot*! onJhc day of the murder and f™pre *notber siater married the Duke Unown to medical science. It is known
men, owing to a rush of orders. Export feared and efforts are being made to get their inductment. .. . lYAlencon and was burned to death in as ■■ (^ontiasis Aoesia,” and only a couple
mills in British Columbia, report a largely the atriking miners to return to work. The case was strangely complicated eoon D’Alençon imdw^uuro a ^ ^ h as
increased business in the United States, Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 30-In a junior the murder by tiie^i^a ce o . t the wife of the Crown Prince of The doctors declare that in a short.time
this being one cause for the advance. An- Rugby football game yesterday, one of the j New York woman, elaiming to M the e^ d another daughter married he must either become insane or die.
other advance in prices will take place be- ]ada p)ayed through the game with a bro- wife of the elam mao who she allegeu, “ Bavaria, a grandson

MURDER Or othere day, 6av8 he was not notified in prUoner placed on trial today. the insane king, Otto. __________
time.

Cambridge, Masa., Nov 30-The jury to Kingston, Ont., Nov 30-A servant at 
try James H. Harmon. Jr., of Somerville, the Royal Military College has receded 
for the murder of Maud A. Hartley in the Humane Society medal for heroic res- 
that city last December, was today sworn cué of a drc naing person, in and brought here for the trial.

ITED STATES
A^D NICARAGUA

I Policy Believed to Be in 
Tiers lust Issued—Troops 
:ady to Sail

a ted in the suburbs.

so

Ffnncisco, Nov. 30—Coincident with 
?eéipt yesterday by Rear Admiral 
3 Phelps, commander of the Mare 
navy yard, of secret orders to be 
tomorrow morning, the army trans- 

hook, was drydocked yesterday at 
-’a Point.
transport Logan's freight is still 

,n the wharf. This boat is supposed 
for Manila on Dec. 6, but orders 

-eceived recently from the army 
master to hold off for further ifl

it means a rush now for the 
to get ready for Manila on the or- 
schedule. The transport lluford 
mains in the stream, 
irai Phelps’ sealed cipher telegram 
he navy department, the longest re- 
on this coast since the Spanish war, 
ised a sensation in army and navy 
here, for it is supposed to contain 

ictions outlining the .government’s 
policy in the Nicaraguan situation, 

sports, marines, infantry and artillery 
eady to be despatched at a moment’s

nmander Victor Blue of the \ ork- 
arrived here yesterday to join his 
which is due tomorrow. He said he 
eceived no instructions as to the des- 
on of the Yorktown.

cm

T

ACCIDENTALLY
KILLS HIS FATHERMAUD HARTLEY BROTHER AND SISTER

THROUGH ICE; DROWN
Orillia. Ont.,, Nov. 30—(Special)—Sam

uel McCaughey was accidentally shot and 
killed By a rifle in the hands of his eldest 
son. Tbe son had taken the rifle to go 
hunting foxes, when the weapon slipped 
from under hia arm and in an endeavor 
to save it from falling to the ground it 
was discharged. The ball entered the 
back of McCaugbey’s neck and came out 
at the front of his bead. Death was in
stantaneous. The son lost a finger by the 
same shot.

PARLIAMENT VACATION 
TO BEGIN DECEMBER 17, 

FRENCH TREATY TODAY

ins.

Cravenhurst, Ont., Nov. 30—(Special:— 
At Franklin’s Bay, Sparrow Lake, on Sa
turday night. Mary Gill, aged fifteen, and 
her brother, Daniel Gill, aged, thirteen, 

skating with others, when the ice 
Two more young people,

here yesterday by cutting his throat. 
Barre, Ont., Nov. 30—Mrs. Guthrie and 

*1 Ann AAA HOME daughter have been committed for trial 
, . on perjury charge in connection with evi-

Wliite Plaine, N. Y., NovA0—Fire broke dence gjven aj the recent fire inquiry, 
out at Gedney Farm, the $1,000,060 country Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 30-After a three 
place of Howard Willetts, club man, a year8> fight._ the council yesterday voted 
little before 8 o clock this morning, and contract with the hydro-electric com- 
was so well under way when discovered 
that the volunteer fire department found
1 T^tt hwh,ch8is estimated at $100,0.», BRIDE IS SUED BY

confined to the_ house.______ _ FORMER LOVER

FIRE HAVOC IN
gave way.
Mary Jones and Cyril Gill were also pre
cipitated into the water. Cyril Gill man
aged to get out and assist Miss Jones and 
his sister on the ice, but thé sister again 
broke through.

Toronto. Nov. 30—(Special)—The latest 
phase of the Toronto Tube Railway ques
tion is a proposition from a legal firm on 
behalf of clients to construct and operate 
a tube system free of cost to the city. 
The proposition is to do this until the 
franchise of the Toronto railway company 
expires in 1921, when the city should have 
the option of taking over the subway at 
actual cost with addition of a percentage 
not to exceed ten per cent.

Ailsa Craig, Nov. 30—(Special)—Nomi
nations for provincial by-election in North 
Riding, Middlesex, took place yesterday. J. 
W; Doyle, farmer and drover, of McGil- 
livery, is the Conservative nominee, and 
"Wm. Mitchell, grain merchant, of Park- 
hill, the Liberals.

/
and the governor-general’s assent be ob
tained. The house will adjourn for the 
vacation on the 17th, and re assemble 
about ten days after New Years.

Senator Domville says his son Edward, 
ill of t.vphpitl fever, will be able to go to 
New Brunswick by easy stages this week.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—(Special)—The pro- 
gramme
vacation is practically complete. The 
French treaty will come up today and will 
be expedited through the commons so that 
the senate can dispose of it immediately,

FORESTRY COMMISSION
VISITS ONTARIO

for parliament between now andmission for power.

Toronto, Nov. 30—(Special)—A commis
sion from British Columbia to study for
estry methods of Ontario and the United 
States arrived here yesterday. It consists 
of Hon. F. J. Fulton, former commission
er of crown lands in the McBride cabinet, 
A. S. Goodeve, M. P.. for Kootenay, and 
A. C. Plummerfelt of Victoria.

1
was

Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 30—Orithya 
Wales Knapp, one of the richest and most

Berlin, Nov. 29—An agreement haa been heantiful young wdmen of this city, de
signed, definitely settling the questions af- fendant . in a breach of promise suit 
fecting the frontiers of British Uganda, brought by Howard F. Smith, a Dart- 
German East Africa and the Congo Ir.- moutj, athlete, is the bride of James J. 
dependent State, which have been under jjeajy an athlete, and for many
discussion for years. The agreement, it years Smith's- rival suitor, 
is understood, is satisfactory to all con- Healey and Miss Knapp were married 
cemed. The details are not yet available, jn Mon'treal on June 17., The wedding 
as the present moment is considered un- tiecrt,t j8 revealed by a friend who pledged 
suitable for their publication, m conae- not to tejj 0f it for five months, 
quence of the negotiations1 which are now Relatives of the couple say the marriage 
going on between the British, German, bad their sanction. The reason for keep- 
Belgian and Congo governments. jng it seefet was to avoid public notice.

—1—------- r"1 ' The present Mrs. Healy was sued for *20.-
NEW ARCTIC EXPEDITION (wn a- y™r a«° '°y “Jake” R™itk’ w*'°IXUTT MIXVIIV LAt LUll IV/l had won fame aH a sprinter at Dartmouth.
Freeport, Me., Nov. 30—Tn expedition ^éciare(i 8he had broken Her promise 

to explore Crockettsland, discovered by ^ marry him, on advice of members of 
Commander Peary, will start next July, , family, who objected because hç was 
according to Professor Donald R. McMil
lan. who was one of the Peary party.

Professor McMillan, who has been ;fn in* cwnng:cc .. ..mr THF 
structor at Wkircester Academy, says he CYr KCSO JUIVIr 3 IIIL 
will give up teaching and make Artie ex- n ..lC liAMV HI IDT
ploration his life work. He declined to KAIL3----lYIAPI 1 flUW I
give any details of his proposed expedition 
to Crockett el aiid.

BRITAIN AND GERMANY
NEWSBOY ONCE,

IS NOW GRAND 
OPERA TENOR

CHARGED THAT HE 
FLEECED FARMERS 

IN MANY STATES

’ R ARE NOW
UNDER ARREST

RICH MAN TO WED NURSE
n’s Alleged Conspiracy Case 
•’nst Insurance Companies

New Y’ork, Nov. 30—Announcement of 
of John E. Merselis,William Miller, of Pittsburg is En

gaged at $12,000 a Year to 
Sing in Vienna

Wilson Accused of Getting Thou
sands of Dollars Worth of Pro
duce and-Making No Returns

the coming marriage
a millionaire, of Paterson, N. J., and Mies 
Catherine Walsh, a trained nurse, of this 
city is made.

Mr. Merselis' is a widower, sixty-nme Vi A U|1CD
. years old. Miss Walsh is twenty nine, j HUjIl H AiVIIVIlK

Pittsburg. Nov. 30—Cable despatches The ceremony will be performed at the j 
from Vienna announcing that William Mil- Marble Collegiate Church tonight and will
1er, a tenor, has been engaged at a salary beTh"marriage. the outcome of a romance, 
of *12,000 a year to sing at the Vienna begun a year ago. when Miss Walsh at- 
Opera House, taking the place of Leo tended Mr. Merselis during a serious ill- 
Slezak, who has been engaged by the Met
ropolitan Opera Company of New York, 
caused much comment in. this city, where 
Miller up to twelve years ago was 
boy and did most of his singing in the 
open air.

As a newsboy Miller was not a great 
success, but as a singer he attracted the 
attention of Harry Williams, proprietor of 
the Academy of Music. Every time there 
was a song with a chorus Miller, from the 
gallery joined in the refrain. Williams had 
about completed arrangements for his pro
tege's musical training when he died.

C. L. Magee, was attracted years ago by 
the singing of a child outside his news
paper office. Ohe morning, as he was leav
ing at 2 a. m. he inquired who the ringer 
was. “Only Billy Miller, singing for the 
other boys while waiting for the papers" 
was the reply. The voice was so rare and 
sweet that Magee ordered a local teacher 
of voice culture to take the child as a pu- 
pil.

Magee died soon afterward, but Mrs.
Magee, who recently died in Rome, was 
also much interested in the child tenor, 
and gave him many advantages. Miller left 
Pittsburg suddenly, after selling out his 
newspaper stand, saying that he was go
ing abroad to learn to be a real singer. It 
is believed that his musical educating 
completed at the expense of Charles M.
Schwab.

i, Nov. 30—A fourth arrest was 
today in connection with an allegwl 

jracy to defraud insurance companies 
tting fire to a fur store in Summer 
:, after having removed the stock, 
ael Rudwick was taken into custody. 
>d with being an accessory before the 

He is a brother of Morris 
ick, who was arrested last night, 
;d with arson.
j other men arrested last night are 
el I. Gordon, charged with larceny. 
Benjamin Davies, held as an alleged

aur men were 
the Municipal court today, but 

at called upon to plead, the case 
mtin ued until Dec. 9. Morris Rud- 
ad Davies furnished *15,000 bonds 
:hael Rudwick. $5,000. Gordon 
jail in default of *15.000 bonds.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 30 J. V . M il- 
accused of fleecing farmers of several CAUSES STRIKEson,

states out of thousands of dollars, was 
charged yesterday with fraudulent 
the mails. Wilson was arrested on Satur
day. after a long search. He is accused 
of having operated several commission

that solicited shipments from farm-

Boston. Mass., Nov. 30—No definite con 
elusions as a basis for the settlement of 
the strikes and lockouts, by reason of 
which 4,000 men employed in the granite 
industry in Vermont are idle, was reached 
last night at a conference of the employers 
and men.'/

The introduction of the pneumatic bush 
hammer at Northfield precipitated the 
strikes, the use of the hammer being 
claimed by the stone cutters to be a vio
lation of agreement, as well as injurious 
to the health of workmen.

use ofco arson

poor. ness.

NO MORE PEDDLERS
eerns
ere, disposed of the goods and made po 
return to consignees.

Correspondence found in his trunk, the 
police say, indicates that he operated un
der the following names: J. ^
& Company, Hamilton, Ont.; F. J. Webb 
& Company, Detroit; F. ^ ^ ®rd *
Company, San Diego, and the California 
Hay and Produce Company, of Los An
geles and Bakersfield.

Chicago, Nov. 30—The city council has 
passed the* law prohibiting peddlers and 
hucksters v from shouting their wares in 
the streets.

y- a news-before Judge Mur-
Pittsburg, Nov. 30—Mpre than a dozen 

persons were injured, a number seriously, 
_ „ when the Uniontowu and Pittsburg ex--

AM ERIC ANS LOSE AGAIN press train No. 101. on the Penna Railway.
, x- s xv Nnv to-The Austral- left the rails at Manor. Pa., near here bjdnej. A. . . M .. 30.30—Llie A ditch. One passenger, the

ians touav were successful in defending the ann ran ,mo , -, ® nrr,uDwight L. Davis Challenge Cup against the ™<uterr(and m<ul k P b"
Americans in the final set of single play. o{ a baggage ear,

mail car. three roaches and a parlor 
The engine ^remained on the rails intact. 
The exact cause of the wreck is not

BALLPLAYER’S. FORTUNE BISHOP HENDRICKS
OF CEBU IS DEADNew York, Nov. 30-Edw. Bowditeh, a 

former ball player of Harvard, was today 
appointed private secretary to Governor 
General Forbes.

SOURI BY-ELECTIONS T. A. HenManila, Nov. 30—Bishop 
dricks, of the Diocese of Cebu, died today 
of cholera. The bishop had been gravely 
ill for several months, and a brother re
cently came here from New York in the 
hope that he would be able to take the 
sick man home.

There have been a number of cases of 
cholera at Cebu recently.

eon City, Mo., Nov. 30—Governor 
has issued a call for a special elec- 
the sixth congressional district of 

•i for January 25, 1910, to till the 
• caused by the death of Congress- 
)avid A. De Armond, who was 
to death last week.

car.
COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL BRYCE STORY DENIED HAIF MILLION FOR ROADMelbourne, Nov. 30—The bill «electing 

Yasscanberra as the site for the federal 
capital has passed both houses of parlia
ment.

Washington, Nov. 30-The report cab
led to London that Ambassador Bryce is 
to be succeeded at XV ashington by Sir 
Maurice de Bunsen is not believed at the 
British Embassy.

It is also flatly contradicted by the 
British Foreign Office.

known.
The fatally injured are: George M. 

Scott, mail clerk : W. E. Quigg, baggage- 
master: Chas. Stissey, signal man. Among 
those slightly hurt was State Senator J. 
M. Jamison, of Greensburg, Pa., bruised 
about the body.

Amov, China. Nov. 30-The Imperial 
Board of Communications lias advanced 
8500 000 for the extension of the Amoy 
and Chang Chow Railway.

W STORM SWEPT ; LABOR MEN GET STAY IN
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THEM

SUGAR FRAUD TRIAL

MANY LIVES ARE LOST New York, Nov. 30—When the trial of 
James F. Rendeinagel. former manager 
of the American Sugar Refining Company s 
Williamsburg plant, and the five other 
former employes of the company accused 
with him of sugar underweigliing frauds, 
was resumed today before Judge Martin 
in the United States circuit court, all im
pending motions hail been disposed of 
and but one seat in the jury box remain 
ed unfilled.

Many fishing boats are also believed to 
have been wrecked. The piers and em
bankments at Shimonezki liave been badly 
damaged by the high seas.

Darien, Manchuria. Nov. 36—A fierce 
storm has raged over Korea since Sunday. 
A steamer foundered off Yongkapu, Korea, 
at mouth of -the Maru River.

o. Nov. 30—A fierce storm swept 
he vicinity of Shimonezki yesterday 
ist night. The Kisagata Maru, a 
•se vessel of 2,373 tons, foundered 
feared that all on board were lost, 

ty-five bodies have been wasted ’

contempt case against them, for a stay of 
execution of the mandate of the court 
sending them to jail. The mandate is stay
ed indefinitely, pending appeal to the ait- 
preme court of the United State*.

-. Nov. 30-The court of ap- 
Tistrict -of Columbia today 
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?,■Secretary for India Warns the Lords—Lord James : 
of Hereford Adds His Plea—Vote Today, But; 
Rejection Regarded Sure
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the lords’ claim of power to reject the. 
budget. «

Lord James declared that it was entire
ly beyond the lords’ competency to- reject 
the budget. Precedent, practice, usage and. 
acquiescence all came into play to pre- j 
vent the house from taking the action 
Lord Lansdowne contemplated. He added 
that he separated himself from his party 
with regret and, displaying great emotion, 
appealed to his fellow-Unionists to re
consider their decision.

“The coming contest,” he said, “will be 
one-sided. None of you will be able to 
defend the course you have taken and you 
will be at the mercy of your opponents, 
who will not spare you.”

In conclusion, Lord James, who is a 
Conservative ex-minister, announced his 
intention to pursue the, constitutional path 
and vote against the Lansdowtie amend
ment. His uncompromising speech made 
an effect on the house second only to 
Lord Morley s.

Lord Swathling defended the budget. He 
contended that British ctedit was still the ! 
best in the world, pointing out that Japan 

able to borrow because it offered large

IiOûdon, Nôv. 29—Lord Morley's power
ful speech was the absorbing event of the 

, budget debate today in the House of 
Lords. The secretary of state for India di
lated on the importance of the struggle as 
viewed both at home and abroad and he 
railed attention to the fact that foreign 
nations were watching anxiously the out
come of the conflict, to see whether there 
would be any change in England's fiscal 
policy.

He quoted Burke to the effect that the 
House of Lords had no right in any sense 
to the disposition of the public purse, and 
contended that if there were one thing 
that could not wisely be submitted to a 
referendum, it was the budget, with all 
its complexities. In addition a referendum 
would weaken what was most important 
to maintain, namely: a sense of responsi
bility in the House of Commons.

As to the lords’ contention that their 
action would arrest the wave of Socialism, 
he refused to btelieve that British artisans 
were predatory or Socialistic, but even 
granting that the misery existing among 
some classes has produced a movement 
akin' to Socialism, it was hardly wise of 
the lords to take up a position exposing 
them to.the charge of straining the consti
tution as champions of the rich against 
the poor.

•‘The more triumphant the majority for 
Lord' Lansdowne's amendment,” said Lord 
Morley, “the more the disparity between 
the members of the government and the 
members of the opposition, the more flag
rant will be the political scandal.”

Lord Morley concluded bis speech with 
an impressive warning that when tomor- 

the curtain fell oil an empty house 
they would know that the note had been 
sounded for an angry and perhaps, a pro
longed battle. When the secretary resumed 
his seat the small minority of Liberal peers 
broke into enthusiastic cheers.

Lord Rothschild. Liberal-Unionist, spoke 
very briefly, dwelling chiefly on the diffi
culty of raising, capital, even for the best 
English enterprises, while Russia and 
Japan found it comparatively easy to bor
row money.

Lord James of Hereford, quoted Pitt. 
Palmerston and Lord John Russell against^ iti

| : :^fiMl|Sl
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—News of FrederictonEspecially graceful for a tall young wo- continues around under the arms, coin- 
man would be 1 his • afternoon costume of bines two shades of the blue with pale »p- 
permo fabric—the crepelike mixture of ricot and coral colorings. The bodice and 
worsted and mohair which drapes so soft- sleeves of tucked- chiffon over the penno 
ly. The frock is in the new gentian blue stuff give the loose, draped effect vluch 
shade, and the embroidered vest, which all French bodices' have this season.

(the 1If
m {“•IS1» PSjtmFredericton, Nov. 29—The Hon. Charles 

Burpee, late senator and for about twenty 
years representative of Sunbury in the do
minion house of commons, passed a,way at 
his residence, Sheffield, at 8 o’clock this 
evening, aged 92 years, 
take place on Wednesday at 1 p. m. The 
deceased, who was for years a most prom
inent resident of Sunbury, is survived ' by 
two sons, Sydney, of Sheffield, and John 
P., of Gagetown. The late Hon. Isaac 
Burpee was a nephew of the deceased and 
he was an uncle by marriage of the late 
Senator Wark.

He was a life long Liberal and repre
sented Sunbury in the house of commons 
from confederation down to 1882 when he 
suffered defeat. In 1898 he was called 
to the senate and occupied a seat in that 
body for ’One year, at the end' of which 
time hé ' resigned to become commissioner 
to the Paris exposition.

He was a iiian df kindly disposition and 
enjoyed the respect of all who knew him. 
AftCr. Ms retirement from the senate he 
dbntmuejl ",tbü,fakë; kn active interest in 
politics and held the office of president 
of the' Qneens-Stinbtiry Liberal Associa
tion up to the time of his death. For 
years deceased rarrft^ oh extensive farm
ing operations at Sheffield and was pos
sessed of considerable property.

Fredericton. Nov. 29—A young man 
named Robert King was arrested this 
afternoon by Chief Hawthorne and Sergt. 
Phillips on a charge of theft, preferred 
by a man named Douglas. The latter 
claims that he gave King a check for $34 
to get cashed and that he failed to hand 
over the proceeds. King was taken before 
Col. Marsh and remanded to jail until to
morrow morning.

Peleg Smith, who has been residing at. 
Newport the past year, has returned to 
Fredericton and will remain here

Aid. A. B. Kitchen today sold the Bal- 
loch farm in Kingeclear to Harry Kitchen, 
of this citv. The price was in the vicinity 
of $6,000.

At St. Dunstan's church yesterday Rev. 
F. L. Carney announced that the net 're
ceipts of the fair held last week in aid 
of the fund for the new Roman Catholic 
school in the city amounted to $.,uU.50.

Western Canada Floor Mills Co., 
Limited, , •

Mills at Wimkcfbo,
Goderich, Brandon. . \
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THE THREE KEYS be necessary that I should assist him in 
freeing you from it. Here is the note; you 
may read this. He said, also, that he would 

| call again in the evening; but was nearly 
i ten o'clock when he came. Ah! I widi he 
had not come! I wish he had not coiAe 
here—ever! He told me that you were 
going away, told me of the conversation 
that he had had with you concerning me, 
tu*i me that it was on my account you 

“Really, Mr. MiUintgon—” the girl be- were going; and he made me believe that,
if I would say yes, to his proposal, you 
would be prevented from going. I do not 
know how, but he convinced that it was 
so. And he promised that the engagement 
should not continue more than five min
utes.. Then, when I said, yes, he sprang 
uj>, .toughing. and ran away, and I have 
been half-mad. Morris, oh, tell me! 1 am 
not bound by such a promise—a promise 
secured by a trick! ( And teil me. Moms: 
Is it true that you are going away ?”

“Yes; T am going away,” Lathrop de
clared. sombrely, “and I shall not return 
—at least not for a long time. As for 
you, 'Rita, I think it best that you should 
marry Jack Millington. He loves you. 
He is an honorable man. He is rich. He 
can make you very happy. I had no right 
to ask you to be my wife, when I did so!
I have forfeited my honor—my right to 
ask any good woman to share her life 
with roe. Let me tell yon who and what I 
am, what I was when I asked you to mar
ry me; then, perhaps, you will be glad 
thta I am going away.”

“No, oh, no!” the girl cried, wildly. 
“Do not say that Morris!”

“It is true. I am a thief—a common 
thief! I have stolen. It was from the 
outward consequences of a theft that Jack 
Millington has caved me. He was right 
when he said that I would suffer more in 
secrecy than in public. If I can no longer 
respect myself, how can I hope that others 
wili respect me? Do you remember when 
I wrote you that letter, telling you that 
I was going away? Where do you think 
I was going then? I had determined to 
take my own life. My fortune was dis
sipated, but my honor was untarnished. I 
thought that I had a right to die. I 
thought that I loved Carla Trevor, then. 
It never occurred to me that it was you 
whom I loved, But I remepaber now that 
I possessed the courage to go where she 
was, to see her for the last time, to look 
upon her once more; but into your pres
ence I dared not go! I could look upon 
her, and smile, and keep my secret ; but 
your eyes I avoided. I knew, instinct
ively that they would read the truth. I 
did not realize that it wap you whom I 
loved all the time, until I saw you two to
gether. Then, I knew. But, this morn
ing, ’Rita, when in the midst of self-abase
ment, standing heart-deep among the frag
ments-of ray broken honor, I heard Mil
lington say that you had promised to be 
his wife, I knew for the first time what 
anguish is. It came upon me with all its 
force and terror. With utter shame, I 
confess that the wrong I had committed 
sank into insignificance before the greater 
misery of losing you, of knowing that you 
were to be the wife of another. And yet. 
if you were free now, I could not ask you 
again to be my wife, for that stain is still 
upon my soul. It can never be washed 
away.”

He sank upon a chair, and covered hie 
face with his hands! and she went and 
knelt, beside him, looking up into his eyes, 
pityingly.

BY FREDERICK ORMOND.
AMERICAN COAL

NOT NEEDED P
(Continued)

As soon as he was assured that his 
better, he rose to go, saying that 

he would drop in again in the evening, on 
his way uptown. Then, lie added.

“I found that stock, all right. But the 
package has been opened.

“Certainly." his son answered, indiffer
ently. T looked it over. When will you 
be in this afternoon?” ,

“Between five and six."
When his father had gone, the bed-rid

den patient again threw the clothes off, 
and leaped forth.

“Now. Morris, hurry-!” he urged. “I 
shan’t, stir out of the house till you re
turn.”

Lathrop made no reply until he 
ready to go. . Then, he paused at the door, 
and said, very slowly:

“I did not offer you my congratulations, 
Jack; but I do now'.”

“Oh, they can wait until you get back,” 
Millington answered, with a laugh. ’

As soon as he was left alone, -he rang 
the messenger-call, and then wrote this 
note:
“Dear Miss Edna,

“Morris and I wish to see you at once. 
You fid splendidly about the safe, but 
affairs are not entirely straightened out 
yet. I must have your consent to one more 
thing, right away. Please come here at 
once.

real thing and the imitation. There is 
nothing dilatory about me, sweetheart— 
never has been. Why, 1 made up my mind 
en the spot!”

interest.
Many other peers ppoke, nearly all of 

them in favor of Lansdowne's amendment 
and the debate was adjourned at midnight. 
Although the result of the division tomor
row is a foregone conclusion, it cannot be 
doubted that the houary and the country 
have been greatly impressed with the ora
torical skill displayed in .the upper house 
and especially by the powerful arguments 
of the Liberal peers against the course the 
lords are pursuing. Evidence of this i4 be
ginning to show itself in the Conservative

Sydney. N. S., Nov.- 29—Coal shiy 
up "the St. Lawrence from Cape 
for the season have been complied 
import uf coal from Philadelphia 1 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company hi 
ceased, as a result of the close of 
gation 4h the St. Lawrence, the Dor 
Coal Company being now in a posit 
supply all the fuel required by the 
industry. t .

Since the beginning of the strih»r 
about 150,000 tons of Amen.eaq'^coa 
been delivered at Sydney for theTJoi 
Steel Company.

The Elder-Dempster steamer Ben 
rived at North Sydney today from 
real and will take 800 tons bunke 
The Bendu has a general cargo 
bound for Capetown, South Afric 
board are 150 mules which are beinj 
to be used in the DeBeer mines, 
Africa.

son was

But the ardent suitor continued ruth
lessly :

“It's quite unnecessary for you to use 
any formula about taking time to con
sider, and all that. I've known you ever 
since you were a. baby, and you've known 
me. I want you. I want you lor my wife. 
I want you to love me always, just as 1 
love you, with all your heart ariB with 
all your soul and with all your strength.” 
As he ceased speaking, the wooer sprang 
toward the girl impetuously, and put his 
arms around her, before she could make 
a movement .of'SeriftantC. ’Edna: Edna!” 
he murmured. “Don’t you understand 
what, this means to me? You wop t re
fuse me, will You, dearest ? Say that you 
will be mv wife!” He lifted her face, and 
looked long into her .eves. The "magnet
ism of the man conquered the scruples 
of the maiden. When, at last, he bent 
his head, and laid his lips to hers, the 
girl’s mouth returned the kiss.

gam

press.
The Daily Telegraph, wljirh has been a 

firm advocate of the rejectiop of the 
budget, makes the significant admission 
that the moral of the brilliant debate is 
not that the House of Lords should abol
ish, or be shorn of the power of veto, 
which is essential to its existence, but 
that it should be reconstituted, so that its 

distinguished members should not be 
swamped in the lobbies by the peers who 
have never given proof of political capac-

raore

KENT TELEPHONE SERI

bishopric of Rupert's Land, with regard to 
the pretensions of Winnipeg to select the 
head of metropolitan see, has burst into 
flames aagin, following the resignation by 
Rural Dean Reeve, of Brandon, who is 
rector of St. Matthew’s, of all his diocesan 
offices.

This was his retort to the criticism of-' 
fered by Archbishop Matheson, remarking 
on the manner in which the recent synod 
at Brandon diocese had been conducted, 
exception being taken to the free admis
sion of press representatives and at the 
synod resolutions passed objecting" to a 
monopoly by the diocese of Ruperts Land 
of the election of archbishop for metro
politan see of Rupert’s Land, which in
cludes many western dioceses.

=£= The Acadie Telephone Lines Co- 
which was incorporated by a num 
Kent county parties at the last ses, 
parliament, have completed a port 
their line and have established com 
with the N. B. Telephone Company 
at St. Louis The new line run: 
St. Louis to Rogersville with bo 
McLeod's Mills, St. Ignace, Acad 
ing and Acadicville and is now be 
tended to Rosaireville. It suppl 
the, service of the New Brunswicl 
pany
ciate, as telephone commumcatioi 
these points has long been needed.

CANADIAN NEWS
OF TIMELY INTERST

s
CHAPTER XXVI

In the mean time. Lathrop had round 
’Rita in a state of nervous excitement, 
bordering on frenzy. It was evident that 
she had passed a sleepless night, and that 
the dawn had brought her no comfort.

“Morris! Morris” she cried when he 
entered the room : and she flew to him, 
and would have thiown herself upon his 
breast, had he not repulsed her coldly 
and sterniv. There was an aloofness in 
the expression of his eyes which caused 
her to shrink from him with a gasp of 
pain. -

“You have come at last,” she said then, 
pitifully.

“I came as soon as it was possible after 
your letter arrived.” he replied. "What 
is the trouble? What is there that I can 
do for vou? Don't you think it would 
have been more consistent if you had sent 
for Millington?” ....
sie started at that, and regarded him 
reproachfully.

“He has told you?” she said.
“He has told me that you accepted him 

—yes. ' As his promised wife, you should 
have sent for him, not for me.

“It is a falsehood!” she cried wildly. “I 
not his promised wife ! I will never 

be his wife—never!"
“Have you not promised him you will 

him? Or has he lied to me?”
to him; but it was a trick

Halifax and Shipbuilding — Early 
Closing of Montreal Saloons— 
Western Anglican Matters

“Jack Millington.”
After the messenger-boy had departed 

with this missive, the young financier took 
up a position by a window from which he 
could overlook the avenue, and, for a half- 
hour. he remained steadfastly. watching 
the thoroughfare. Then, of a sudden, he 
laugbaedv&ftly ;tp him self, croeeçd the
------yCnfl stood waiting until lie heard
ligfootfalls in the corridor, and’ the 
bgp rang, when, on the instant, he swung 
p dçor wide.

“Come in. Edna,” he said, gaily “Mor
ris will be back soon. He was called out

in the way the public will
Halifax, Ncv. 2£—A cable was received 

today from Mr. Swan, of Swan & Hun
ter, English shipbuilders, stating that an 
expert from his firm would sail by the 
Victorian for Halifax to look into the 
question of the comparative difference in 
cost of shipbuilding in Nova Scotia and 
England.

Bonuses aggregating $300,000 have been 
offered to any shipbuilding company erect- 
Ifij? a plant on Halifax harbor.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The first move to 
the early closing of Montreal’s 450 

hotels and saloons came before the city 
council this afternoon, when Aid. Car
ter’s by-law providing for the closing of 
drinking places at 10 o’clock on ordinary 
evenings and at 7 o’clock on Saturdays 
was introduced. The by-law met with un
expected support and passed its first read
ing without opposition.

There is every indication that the by
law will meet with considerable opposi
tion and will be considerably modified if 
it ever passes the council.

At present Montreal's drinking places 
pposed to close at midnight, with

no earlier closing on Saturday evening®. pxzo OINTMENT is guanmteed twrre an*
Winnipeg. Nov. 29—The smouldering eaie ot ituûl»s,BUnd. Bleeding or PrArudlna 

strife among the Anglicans of the arch- Elies ln _$Tlo 14_4njra or money reTuoWd. 6tie.
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for a moment.”
“It is not at all right that I should 

come here in this way," the girl said, en
tering the parlor, but declining the prof
fered chair. “No, I won’t eit down. I

to its 
Jn^ritality? 
jaL'weakness 
L* will make 
fbox, or two 
dress on re- 
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familyressecure

The Times Daily Puzzle Rictushall stay only a minute.”
Millington’s manner changed abruptly, 

and he went on speaking with - an extra
ordinary rapidity and emphasis.

“Well, never nun 
now.” he said. “Th

nd anything else, just 
ere is only one single 

thmg of real importance, and that is— 
you! Edna, there isn’t a girl like you this 
side of heaven. Why, if I had you for 
my. wife, with your grit and pluck and 
goodness, to say nothing of your beauty, 
I'd control railroads from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific within two years, and I’d have 
a mortgage on the earth very soon. But, 
too. I’d have something infinitely better 
than railroad and mortgages, something 
better than anything else in the world, 
for I’d have you. You needn't stand there 
staring at me as though you thought I had 
taken leave of my senses. On the con 
trarv, my dear. I’ve just found them— 
that's God's truth! And yen needn't try 
to think up some ingenious and gentle way 
of saying, no. I tell you now, I won’t 
take no for an answer. Why. nobody has 
ever said no to rae since I was born, and 
I sha’n't let a slip of a girl like you begin 
it- not much! Besides, Edna, you must 
help me out of this scrape with the 

1 ernor, you know, 
woifd to let him know how we fooled him, 
hA I’ve got to go abroad to mend my 
broken bones—and tfou must go with me.”

“Have you quite finished?"’ the girl in
quired, tossing her head disdainfully, and 
trying, with rather poor success, to speak 

I coldly.
I “Finished? No. I've just begun.” Mil
lington retorted. “Just as soon as you say,

am
very much from their eyes. It is said that 
if a steel knitting-needle be held between 
the teeth during the operation, this Æs- 
rr,mfnrt will cease, or be very mucl#re
duced. _ f

i/ys

marry
“1 said, yes,

—a trick!”
“I ' confess that I do not understand 

you, ’Rita,” Lathrop retorted, with mani
fest suspicion.

“Morris, let nie tell you in my 
way," the girl pleaded. “I have suffered 

that morning when—when we 
to have been married.”

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 De.r#* fu

Eso, since 
were

“When you ran away?” Lathrop retorted 
“Yep, 1 remember. It is not so very long 
ago!”

“I did not run away,’.' was the answer. 
T was here in the house when you came. 
I was looking at you from beyond the 
portieres all the time you were here. I 
have not been oiit of the house since then. 
You mav ask Edna Trevor,—she knows!” 

“Edna Trevor?” Lathrop exclaimed, in 
“How is it that ehe

Only One "IHlOMO Ctiff®tt'.,rESeY
Laxative fjrom© Quinine
Caras « Cold in One Day. Grto$n3 Deys

ll
«-

Mi J
( To Be Continued )

•‘•I

Take No Substitute Removes Poisons of 
Catarrh and Rheumatism 
Prom the Blood

gov-
11 ’ll never do in the astonishment, 

knows?”
“She came here that morning, soon 

after you were gone, ’Rita explained. 
“At first mv maid would not admit her. 
but she persisted. T was there, upon the 
couch, crying, and she came and put her 
arms around me, and said that idle was 
sorry tor what she had said to me the day 
when she met me at your room. And ehe 
kissed me, and begged my pardon. And 
she .made me love her. although I wanted 
to hate her because I thought ehe loved 

She does love you, Morris, but as 
sister loves. And, then, 1 told her all, 

and she consoled me, and promised me 
that it would rnd happily. She made me 
promise that I would let her tall you about 
it. She wa" to tell yr.u yesterday, and I 
thought that you would come to me at 

But—but you (lid not come!”

FOR

&I
For catarrh of the head itisk 

ful of salt and a quartette* 
borax dissolved in a pint 
Snuff this mixture t^rot 
twice daily and immediate 
enced. To cure a cork 
remedy must be ue8<L Cif^rrll a 
matism are both due\o

BO ! teaspoon* 
oonful jfif 

|rm wader. 
He noyrils 
fVs eaperi- 

lutioi\l Jolood 
rheu- 

ulatJtl pois-
in the system. ThVcIpoiXyiyrmst be 

eliminated. \l /
The following simple iWuse lyxture ef

fectually acts on the kidneys,/he bowels 
and the skin, causing then/to resume 
their functions quickly and pabperly:

Get one-quarter ounce miid extract 
Buchii’ one ounce compound fluid Balm- 
wart. and two ounces syrup Sarsaparilla 
compound. Mix and take a teaspoonfnl 
after each meal and one at retiring. Many 

of catarrh, rheumatism, and kidney 
trouble have already benefited by this 
treatment.

>r4
dC Marl< of Borden* V»**^"*

EAGLE3LB< h
I yes----

“I thought you said that was not 
I saiy,” Edna interrupted, j "Well, it isn’t only just for form's sake. 
, you know,” Millington agreed. “But, just 
| as soon as you do say it. f’ll send down 
word, and have my yacht put into com
mission. and vou and I, and Morris and 
’Rita-”

j “ Rita!” Edna exclaimed, astounded.
I “Exactly!” Millington affirmed. “You 
and I. and Morris and Rita, will have a 
quiet double wedding, and then we’ll sail 

Edna, do you know that a man

8s?neccs-
,ns:BRANDB //onsyou.

<bt| protection*9
b*tr fh«»ignatvr#.J /^w

^°ÈNSCÔND£NSÉD^^L
New YORK

a

MILK
IT HAS NO E(y ALAS 

AN lNS^hlT FOOD
A VERY POOR SINGER

once.
“She did not tell me,” Lathrop said, 

itill coldly.
“Lpt

So r.ear—that his infernal lay 
Rushed thrpugh my walls and win 

thick.
And yet, alas! so far away 

I could not hit him with a brick.

“So néar and yet so far." he sang.
And as the notes that darkening night 

Aloft in wild confusion rang.
1 thought the lamentation right.

Kind the singer.

rr
finish, Morris," the girl be

sought him. “Yesterday, in the forenoon, 
I Was in the% away.

has to lie educated in love, as well as in 
other things? The night before 1 started 
for Chicago 1 went with Morris to sec 
•Rita and T thought I had lost my heart 
to her. It turned out that it was only 
my head. Then, when 1 met you yester- 

1 dav. I knew the difference between the

J5'The Original. cases
Mr. Millington came here, 
corridor, near the door, when he rang. I 
fled, but lie heard me; and he guessed that 
I Writs here. He entered, and in this room 
he wrote a note, in which he said that you 

in great trouble, and that it might

Borden* s Con den
Wm. H. DUNN,

A
i |: »“Leaders of Qui ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEBefore turning out a pudding, let it 

stanrf for three minutes to allow the 
steam to escape.\ : l Right side down, uhder #riow man

_Sr
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WORLD or SHIPPINGREV, DONALD »»" "™'s 
MacRAE DEAD 

IN THE WEST

/ COMMITTEE TO 
MEET TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORS J
| New Brunswick Telephone Co.

FOR SALE Shares $10 par value each
Price $10.50 per share

MARINE NEWSMINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Rises Sets High Low 
4.35 1.29 8.09

WILL IN PROBATE 
COURT TODAY

Furness hm oteiuutr blienatuluah, Capt. 
Heeley arrived at London last Sunday from 
St. , John.,

i Sun1909
November
30—Tues .. .. . .7.48

The time used is Atlantic Standard. C. P. R. steamship. Monmouth, which 
left Bristol last Saturday for this port is 
in command of Captain Kendall.

Steamship Grampian 
bound to this port via Halifax from Liver
pool, passed Cape Race, (Nfld) yesterday 
morning and is due at Halifax today.

300
Shares

♦
PORT OF ST. JOHN

ARRIVES TODAYPays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tan Exempt in New Brunswick

I Several Legacies—Mrs. Annie 
M. McKean Estate—

:Conference Tomorrow Night— of the Allan line

Increase Means Two Per j pro{ound* regret win be felt throughout
of the death of Rev. \ :

of fit.

Stmr Cffssandra, 5228, Mitchell, from 
Glasgow, R. Reford Co, pass and mdse.

Coastwise :—Schrsfeea Elower, 10, Thom
son, Musquash; Viola Pearl, 2ft, Wadlin, 
Wilson's Beach; stmr Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis and cld.

iCent, in Net Earnings I the city at news
___ , ^ Dr. Donald MacRae, go long pastor

: The board of trade committee appointed^Stephen’s church, arid, father of Kenneth 
to look into the matter of th^ proposed j. MacRae and the late Dr. A. W. Mac- 

' increase in telephone rates held a meeting i Rae, of this city. A ’wire from Calgary 
j this morning. At its conclusion it was : states that he died quietly last night, 
learned by the Times that it had been ar- while sleeping. Ife was with his son, 
ranged for the committee to meet several i & Q. MacRae. The body will be brought 
of the directors of the company tomorrow 

! night at 8 o'clock. ,
The idea of this conference is that the 

board of trade committee shall be supplied 
with information they seek in reference 
to the telephone company's finances. They 
want to know the reason for the increase.
It is'understood that the difference be
tween the net earnings of the company 
as at present and what they would be 
under the increase amounts to practically 
two per cent.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers In the probate court today, the will of 
John Ryan of the Marsh Bridge, was 
proved. He gives the following legacies: 
to his brother Patrick Ryan, of the Par
ish of St. Martins, $1,000 to each of the j 
four sons of his brother Patrick, $200; to j 
Miss Nellie Lynch, of St. John, $1,000; to 
the children of his deceased sister Mary 
Ryan, $1,000, to be divided equally ; to Miss 
Marjorie Friars; daughter of Alexander 
Friars, $200. All the rest of his property 
he gives to his sister Julia Ryan, ànd nom
inates and appoints his nephews; Patrick 
Ryan, of the Three Mile House, and 
Roody Ryan, son of his brother Patrick, 
executors. They were 'sworn in. Real es
tate is $4,000; personalty, $4,200; J Joseph 
Porter, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. An
nie N. McKean, there was return of cita
tion to pass the accounts of the executors, 
Stephen S. DeForest, life insurance mana
ger. and John W. McKean, cashier. After 
taking their evidence, the accounts as pre
sented passed and allowed; George E. Fair- 
weather, proctor.

In re George Clifford McAvity and Rosa
mond Bertha McAvity, infants, applica
tion was made for appointment of a guard
ian to the estates of the infants. On the 
usual bond being filed, the father, George 
McAvpty, was appointed; Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford, proctors.

Norwegian steamer Katie, Captain An
derson, has arrived at Annapolis, N. S. 
and is loading apples for London and Hull 
England'. This will be the third cargo 
shipped by steamer direct to the English 
market this season.

I- St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange..
Direct Private Wires

i
CLEARED TODAY

Schr Caroline Gray (Am) 277, Hinckley, 
for Boston. Alex Watson, 273,277 feet 
spruce plank, etc.

Schr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am) 272 Ham
ilton for City Island for orders, Stetson 
Cutler & Co, 334,351 feet spruce deals.

Coastwise : —Schr Sea Flower, Thomp
son, Musquash; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Bea
ver Harbqr.

1
Schooner Offward, Captain Johnson, ar

rived at Annapolis, ' N. S., from Btrotin 
Thursday and will go into winter quarters 
at Dixon's Cove, Imwer Granville.

*;■' ■' 3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits. ■ »

f m

LVv-
t m

Schooner Friendship, Captain Wilbur, 
now- in port has made her last trip from 
Shulee this season. She will go into win
ter quarters after a successful summer s 
business.

;/FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL DOMINION PORTS

Steamer Beaver, underconstriiction at 
the yards of the Newport News Shipbuild
ing attd'Brydock Co., for the San Fi S1 cisco 
Portland Steamship Co., • on the Pacific 
coast;- Wag hunched N(iv. 1?. The Beaver 
when eompîeted will cost‘$500,000.

Liverpool, N. 6., Nov. 27—dd schr 
Laura, Innés, Barbados.

Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 27—In port s.tmr 
Katie from Norfolk, loading apples for 
Hull and London.

Bear River, N. 6., Nov. 28—Schr Val- 
der, Johnson, Boston.

i ! ‘ *

RECALLS THE 
. CHESAPEAKE CASE

tSTEW YORK STOCK MARKET prove the smaller estimates of the yield.
j Unless therefore, the larger interests make 
some decided chauge in their attitude on 
the market, it looks very much as though 
the price equation price was to be fought 
out between the consumer and the produ
cer. At present there seems to be enough 
cotton for sale to supply all legitimate 
needs around present prices, otherwise, 
there would not be so much cotton "moving 
in the direction of New York.

W. W. PRICE.

:1 Monday. Nov. 29. : 3
:: Bringing the first and largest cargo of 

cocoanuts ever landed at New York from 
Honduras by a steamer, the Ravn, a Nor
wegian tramp, anchored last Saturday off 
the Statue of Liberty from Ruatan. In the 
hold were 801,000 cocoanuts.

special wire to Jw.M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

K

BRITISH PORTS
V

»
Cardiff, Nov. 29—Sid stmr Leuctra, Hil

ton, for Genoa.
London, Nov. 28—Ard stmrs Montfort, 

Evans, Montreal; Shenandoah, Heeley, St. 
John.

Death of Isaac Treadwell 
Brings to Mind Matter of 
the Sixties

■
Il:

-
I¥

i-ii 1S
M I

Tuesday Nov. 30, 1909*

I
The schooner R. Bowers which was in 

collision with the steamer Buffalo was in 
command of Captain Kilson a native of 
this city. The Bowers sustained damage to 
her hull and her jibboom, and attached 
rigging were carried away. She is not leak
ing and is now at Vineyard Haven.

Some anxiety is felt for the safety oi 
the ship Aryan, Captain Whittier, which 
Bailed from Philadelphia June 28 for San 
Francisco with 3102 tons of bituminous 
coal, and has not yet arrived at her des
tination, 20 guineas being paid on her last 
week at Lloyd’s. The ship was last spokeh 
Sept. 4, lat 44 S. Ion. 57 W., and although 
she is making a rather long passage the 
chances are that she will be heard from 
later. ,

San Juan, P. R., Nov. 28—It is 19 days 
since the steamer Maria Herrera left San
tiago, Cuba, with a cargo of cattle, bound 
for Ponce, P. R., where she was expected 
Nov. 11. She, has not been heard from, 
and it is believed that she has foundered. 
The line officials have sent out the steam
er Havana to search for their missing ves
sel in West Indian waters, while the Cu
ban government has in etructed the coast 
guards to explore the coast of Santo Do
mingo.

Although “shifts” of-5,906; miles without 
cargo have been comparatively common, so. 
far only French wind-jammers have eailej 
in ballast from Europe to the North" Pa-'~ 
cific or Australia to pick up cargo. It will 
therefore be difficult to beat the record of 
the steamer Thistlemoor, which has recent
ly been fixed to load new season’s grain 
from South Australia to the United King
dom or Continent at 27s and will proceed 
in ballast from the Mersey to Adelaide, a 
distance of about 11,000 miles. Such a char
ter is a sad illustration of the present state 
of the freight market as the rate will not 
leave much to the owners after the long 
voyage is completed.

a’
CONSECRATION

OF BISHOP WHITE

i
■ FOREIGN PORTSWALL STREET NOTES .!> -The death of Isaac Treadwell yesterday 

recall» an affair of the American civil war
ba«k in ** Tï?nduTlUv" to St. Jqhe for burial. Following so soon

9 sx K» a
2 SS2S SiS-JSSZZ ,«”“2- s st
er overpowering the crew. While the death reachea tfae Times too late for a 
Chesapeake was ^on a voyage l>fn New extended n0tice today.
-York to Portland. (Me;)

They gave as' their authority that they 
were representing the Confederate govern
ment. They brought the Chesapeake off 
Halifax but were not in possession long be
fore they were overhauled and captured by 
the American gunboat “Ela and Annie.”
The gunboat landed the St. John men 
here where they were given a preliminary 
hearing before a magistrate on a charge of 
piracy, bt^t were acquitted.

ilgamated Copper . 84% 84% 84%
a. Oar & Foundry .. 72% 71% W ̂  YcI.k. Nov. 39-Americans in Lon-

26% don firmer % to % above parity.
.117 " 118 118% Syndicate - headed bv Henry P. David-
118% H8% ] 18% son. of J. P. * Morgan &-Co. acquires con- 
96% 96% 9o% trol of Guarantee Trust Co.

a 46% 47-k 4714 Third Avenue foreclosure èàle today.
Brooked Trst ! 77% 77% 7i' <*>tton ™üb in England now running

& °h'° ■  ̂ 1:^ i slnàTor Aldrich makes important speech

NeJork Central" . . .120% l2$% 126% of monetary cornm.ss.on at Econ-
CbTpenke & Ohio .. SS% 85% 85% orntc Club banquet ,n New York
T>eer & Rio Grande . 47% .. Go,d export* so far tin» w«k one
r*ado F & Iron.. .. 48% 48% 47% hon to Argentine and one m.ll.on three
IT . ^21 ' 303 3->c.^ hundred thousand to Canada,
rie 1st Pfd . V ... 46% 46% 46% About IS per cent of Pennsylvania stock
onsolidated Gas""." !".145% 145% 146 « now held abroad.
treat North Pfd . ..142 141% 141 Copper producers ca.mth ejccne in
lansas & Texas ... 46% 47% 47 thf lJl*e uf.th.e ™etal abroad was the re"

ti2î2iC^=âo" V-.* ! to# Mu ‘ Rwilar* dividend on Ammcan Chicle

lorthem Pacific . ...143% 143% 143%
’reseed Steel Car. .. 51 
•ennsylvania . ... 
leading .... 
tep I & Steel.. 
lock Island.. . . 
lock Island Pfd 
J. B. Rubber . . 
loufhem Railway 
It. Paul.................

Southern Railway . . 30% 30% 30%
110% 110% 110%

Union Pacific . . . ..199% 200% 201%
U, S Steel........................ 86 86% 86%
‘J S Steel Pfd . . ..123% 123% 123%
'‘estera Union . ....
•Vabash Railway ... 20% 20% 20%
al&r’H o’clock. 385,900 shares, 

sales 12 o’clock^. . .603,900 shares.

IRev. DiV MacRae Bridgeport, Ct. Nov. 28—Ard schrs St. 
Bernard, Windsor, N. S.; Florence E. 
Melanson, Port Gilbert, N. S.

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 28—Sid from 
Wiggins Ndt. schr John L. Treat, and 
Sallie I’On northbound.

Pascagoula, Miss.,—Cld echf C W Mills, 
Mailman", Havana.

New York, Nov. 28—Ard schr James 
Wililam, Sprague, Bridgewater, N. S.

City Island, Nov. 28—Passed: Stmr Ed- 
da (Nor) Newark, N. J. for Hillsboro, N 
B.; schr Georgia D Jenkins, New York 
for Bear River, N. S. (anchored here).

,m. Locomotive.. 
lee...................

Important Anglican Gathering 
in Toronto — High Feeling 
Aroused In Brandon

erican Sugar
AtSDSL- •
Am.

.

I
u. Toronto, Nov. 30—(Special)—With many 

prominent clergy in attendance. A three 
days’ convention for deepening of the spir
itual life was inaugurated here yesterday.
Under the auspices of the Anglican church.
The convention opened with a service in 
St. James’ Cathedral in the morning Bis
hop Dumoulin of Niagara, preached the 
sermon.

Meetings were held in the afternoon and 
evening. The speakers included Bishop 
Farthing, of Montreal, and Archbishop 
Matheson, of Rupert’s Land. This morn
ing’s service in the cathedral took the form 
of consecration service for Rev. W. C.
White, uishop elect, to the province of 
Honan, China.

Brandon, Man, Nqv. 30—(Special)—Fol
lowing the publicity given to the American 
convention held in Brandon last ■freek, a 
serious difference has arisen between Rural 
Dean Reeves and Archbishop Matheson, 
and as a result the former has resigned his 

.office. Very high feeling' has been aroused 
in Brandon over the matter. For Liverpool per S. S. Virginian:—

Winnipeg, Nov. 30—(Special)—At a meet Foreigns goods—1084 packages provisions 
ing to discuss the segregation of vice-prob- 291 pkgs bacon and ham, 100 pkgs canned 
lem held in Grace Methodist church yes- beef, 315 pkgs lard, 10 pkgs grease, 70 
terday, it was resolved, if a candidate could 
be found, to represent the views of the 
Socialand Moral Reform Society and min
isterial society to contest the mayoralty 
with Sanford Evans,

t
TELEPHONE ON 
MOVING TRAIN TESTED

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
Remarkable Invention of Freder

ick Lacroix Proves Success on 
the Erie

Philadelphia, Nov. 27—Captqin King, of 
stmr Usk (Br) died in Chester Hospital 
last night.

London, Nov. 27—Stmr Italian Prince, 
(Br) from New York for Natal, etc be
fore reported ashore at the entrance to 
Natal harbor, was floated today, but again 
went aground. It is reported that 15,000 
cases of merchandise are damaged.

Ship King George^, Jeffrey, ffom Hong 
Kong Oct 22 for New York is ashore' in 
the Straits of Sunda. A steamer has gone 
to her assistance.

4.:
New York, Nov. 30—When on a rail

road trip it should dawn upon you after 
the train had started that you had for
gotten something or neglected to receive 

important commission, if, instead of 
fuming until the train stopped at a sta
tion house whence you could telegraph, 
and thtin- resuming fuming -until you re
ceived an answer, you oould telephone 
from the train and have au the annoyance 
over with in a jiffy, you probably would 
be grateful, wouldn't -you?

Yet this will niz tro impossilL mith 
the perfection and installation on the 

phs, railroads of a device; invented by Vred
ging erick Lacroix, an eleccvieal engineer, which 

tested- in the presence of a large rv.m- 
ber of railroad officials and engineering 
experts on the Erie Tailroad. By tne use 
of Mr. Lacroix’s invention telephoning 
from a moving train jg' already a tact.

LOCAL NEWScommon.
Twelve industrials declined 1.92; twenty 

active railroads declined 1.43.
London. Nov. 30—Anc. 47%; Ac 84%; 

Atch 118%; Bo 115%; Co 85%: Ca 177%; 
D 47%; Dx 84%; Erie 32%; Ef 47; Pis, 
146; Kp 47%; Ln 150%; N 95; Nr 143%; 
ten 126%; Ow 40%; Pa 130%: Rg 167%; 
Ri 39%; 6r 30%; Sj 61%; Sp 138; St 154; 
Up 200; Us 86; Ux 123%; Wz 54%.

The strength displayed by a few of the 
important stocks at the opening brought 
heavy offerings for both . accounts and 
prices went down quickly to below yester
day's closing. The copper shares and Am
erican Sugar were, as yesterday, the 
chief points of weakness. International 
Harvester and American Hide and "Leath
er Pfd. sagged 2 points below last night's 
close, Kansas &, Texas pfd, 1%, MacKay 
Companies, 1%. American Sugar and Utah 
Copper 1%, and several other active stocks

Wall Street, 10.10 a. m —The active 
opening dealings in stocks did not cans? 
much change in the price level. Only a 
few of the prominent stockd moved widely 
from last night’s closing. The gains and 
losses were much mixed and the contest 
between the opposing speculative forces 
was evident. American Sugar advanced 
1%. Amalgamated Copper, Anaconda and 
Reading 1. and Wabash pfd., Canadian Pa
cific and American Smelting large fractions 
St. Louis and San Francisco. 2nd pfd. de
clined 1%, American Car 1, and Great 
Northern pfd. %.

50% 50
.130% 130% 130% 
.167% 167% 167% 
. 46% 46% 46
. 39% 39% 39%
. 83 83% 83%
. 51 50% 50%
.127% 127% 128% 
.154 153% 154%

The police report that the glasyneN^ 
7 fire alarm box has been broken^ /

There’s a reason why mor^me«Bl| mme 
to C. B. Pidgeon’s for their crofiy^mchc 
season. Economy demands it. t

The Allan liner Grampian amved at 
Halifax at 8 o’clock this ‘ morning. " She is 
expected here tomorgow evetJSBgiv

Rave you seen our sepi 
that nice" rich brown tone I 
to everybody? Call and se< 
at the Conlon studio, King st! CPl. • "

There was a time '%en/t hoyewives 
would'not trust their fa ml y rasl*g with 
a steam laundry, .but UngfflùlTiÿe broken 
down that prejudice. Tel.

Ç. J. Ward was fined $100 in the police 
con this morning, as he pleaded guilty 
to charge of selling liquor during pro
hibited hours at his place of business, 
Marsh Road. He was reported by In
spector -J. B. Jones and the police.

Wig. Harding has.been reported by I. C. 
R. Policeman Smith for not complying 
with the rules regarding teamsters at the 
depot. The gates were down and the 
trouble arose from this fact, the driver 
attempting tb get by.

an

„ EXPORTS

Twin City

Icases lily’ bulbs. Value $106,784.
Canadian goods—200 casses canned beef, 

88 boxes bacon, 57 pkgs typewriters, 45,- 
07(> ft deals, 47 boxes hams, 100 boxes 
'cheese, 565 bbls apples, 800 boxes canned 
apples, 16,000 bushels wheat, 373 pkgs flour 
12 bbls potatoes, 6 crates tanks. Value 
$63,741. Total value of cargo $170,527.

77 76 offer was

I
* i

MORNING COTTON LETTER
Got Market Quotations FATALITY EARLY 

IN THE SEASON
New-York, Nov. 30—It seems perfectly 

lir to assume that the general trade con- 
iders a commercial crop of about 11,250.- 
90 bales discounted by 15 cents for cot
on. The average estimates of New York 
nd Liverpool Cotton Exchange members 
-veals that fact that about such a crop 
» expected. Recent market operations 
how that there is no" fresh demand en- 
?ring the market, although t^ere is every 

to believe that the government esti
mate will not cause any increase of crop 
iews.
In other words, about all the spéculât- 

ve demand can be created by such a view 
the crop is exhausted and the market 

i left to the large interests on both s des 
’ho have big commitments outstanding, 
iarring some change in the situation, the 

of prices depends first, whether 
here is anything in either the 
ort or cotton ginned to Dec 1st, or in 

* ne government V estimate to -convince the 
public that the crop is either under or 
materially over the present average view. 
Second—upon whether the mills can be 
induced to pay present prices for the whole 
of the crop or whether the south will sell 
all the cotton they have left around the 
present level.

The government estimate, taken from 
past experience, is not likely to carry 
vjetion. The census figures are likely to be 
such as to neither justify or absolutely d*s

James Harriman, one of the passengers 
on the special train on which the tests 

made, telephoned to a brokers efflee 
and asked for the market, quotations pn 
Erie, Copper and other securities, and
they were given to him. Others also terf- ' The first .
ed the device, calling their . homes cr port season occurred this morning on tne 
offices. The. words of the persons at. each steamer Montrose. About noon one or the
end of the line ware audible lo each other, workmen fell into a hatch and was very Fredericton, N. -B., Nov. 30—(Special)— 
the rumbling of tlie tnin making litrle badly injured. • . , , At à meeting of the University seriate
dil™"croix explains G.af the ^way tbe^ tbis mornin. Chief Superintradrat Carier

for the telephone was formed through a however, he died. His name could not be presided, and others present were D-
specially constructed third rail alongside learned at the time of going to press. He Joneg Dr w. W; White, Senator Ellis,
the track. A battery vorkial the track was employed as a fireman on board the judge Barry, Hon. George F. Hill, J. D.

George West, a longshoreman, had hisj relay and a dynamo no the locomotive also vessel. * Phiimev, Dr. H. S. Bridges, W. M. Mc-
leg qfiite badly injured last night wllj!e furnished current. Th: third rail was con- In falling the man broke his neck and Ijegn Qr Thomas Walker and Registrar
syorking on the S. S. Empress of Britain. nected with the wir-s of the telephc ne fractured 'the base of his skull. Coy. The annual report of Chancellor
He was struck by a deal which slipped : gvstem at vari01ls stati-ms along the load,  :   ---- ---------------- ,tones and the financial statement of the
from a sling and hit him on the leg. He- d the method ,l6ed j„ telephoning from T>||||u pnniZ IQ IH university for the year were adopted,
was assisted to his home, where he waslthe traj was to cuh Lh<- station-master I IflNK ÜUUK lu 111 A committee was appointed to deal with
resting easily this morning. ^ have him make the roim.,r <n. • • ............._ the- question of -military training at the

M. Lacroix's invention not only per- ÇAHITARIIM IN MAINF STATE university. At l^O o’clock th<v senate ad-
mits telephoning, but aim acts as a safety uRUI I HFlUm III IflHIIlL Uinik journed to" meet this afternoon .with the

. device to prevent head-on or rear-end col Welb Depot, Maine. Nov. 30—(Special) faculty. - • ,
The ladies of C alvin church are making ]jsiong or the n,nn:ng of a tram into an __Dr Cook ia thought to be tV man who The total expenditure in connection with

elaborate preparations for their floral. fair, | n switcll or broken rail, and it was rived at the Pine Tree Sanitarium here the college during the year was 26,434.30,
to be held on December 9 and 10. Booths this feature of the inv■ i.ixi in which Mr. vesterdav afternoon and who is trying which included $2,482. fo# permanenrim-
will be fitted uf.to represent flowers, in IjaCToix and the rtilr,ui officials were 'hard to conceal his identity. provements, and $1,749 for laboratory
which fancy and useful articles suitable mQgt interested. Wheu a reporter called to see him last equipment. Receipts amounted to $24,-
for Christmas gifts will be on sale. The gpecial ,r.iin, with nearly a him- ■ ht Mrv, pjtt, the wife of Dr. Pitt, su-1593.03. making an over-expenditure of
_ , „ , „ ,, . , , dred passengers aboa d, left Jersey City perintendent of the sanitarium, would not | $1,841.27. Students’ fees amounted to $7,-
The following New Brunswick people ^ haif.past eleven o'clock and pv-jcccded whether it was Cook or not. Dr. Pitt 
-ok passage in the Allan line steamer Qut thé Xewark branco -of the railroad. wa8 away. The man tallies closely with 

Virginian last Saturday night: R.Wng-, BetWeen Newark and Sont); Paterson, a the degcription of Cook.
B- Urru’ Mlrauuchi, Capt. : stretch of twelve miles, oil which the sxs- « ________ j—. ------ -

W. II. Clinch, .John Hargreaves, T. II. , , Been instad .-d, the experiments , rimrcrririN OF ART
Hardaker. Mrs Jas. Maynes, James Pow- j „ade Accouipxnv.ng the from waff A .QUESTION Oh. AR1.
rie, Mrs. R. Reed, from St. John; h h. _ detached iocomoD,v-e eq.upped with Mr.'[ A man went to a problem play,
Greenwood and two children, St. Martins. | . , • invent;ol) ' And there was fashion m glad array.

I The thihga they said on the mimic scene 
blush to his cheek, I

U. N. B. EXPENSES 
$1,841.27 LESS “THAN 

AMOUNT RECEIVED

THE GREAT SALE OF 
WINTER OVERCOATS

were

fatal " accident of the winter-

Starts Tomorrow Morning at 
the Henderson, Hunt IStore, 
17-19 Charlotte Stredty

eason

%

i i
MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Nov. 30—(Special)— Stocks 
were dull and easier today. The most ac
tive features were: Scotia 83, Steel 67%, 
Bonds 25%. Coal 90; Quebec Ry 66; Pen
man's, 58; Sliawinigan 95; Twin City 110; 
Crown Reserve 4.70 ; Rio 91 : Asbestos 
29%; Soo 131: Bell Telephone 145; Power 
126; Toronto Railway d24%.

COTTON MARKET

New York, Nov. 30—Cotton jut ares 
opened barely :-toady. Dec. 14.15: -Tan 
14.32; Feb 1440; March 14.61; May 14.74; 
July 14.70; August 13.99 to 14.00; Sept. 
12.90 to 12.95; October 12.47.

Esale 
get y tfr lwi*rr 
-ion on the ]wicc 
Ids of o*rcQ* 
[he firm’s b^neb 

fa not 
of this 

nffIBlic at less 
pre them. Sale 
t 8 o’clock.

This will be a w4 
opportunity for yl 
overcoat at a sma

great

jurse
census re-

you usually pay; B 
't hat were purchased 
store at Wpodstoc, N. B., but 
arrive until after we had dispyd 
store, will be offered the 
than the cost to manufad 
starts tomorrow momina^

FLORAL FAIR.

BIRTHScon-

BORN—At St. John West, Nov. 29th, 
to the wife of George F. Gibbons—a son.

500.

TONIGHT A BIGREV. MR. ATLAS 
DID NOT LEAVE A 

GOOD IMPRESSION

1R0W OVER DEATH 
OF ROM. GRAS. BURPEE

DEATHSONE FOR SCOTS.v,
This evening Bt.. Andrew's Society will 

hold their annual Scottish night. Great 
have been made for the af-

STONE—In. this city, on Nov. 29, after 
a lingering illness, William Stone, a native 
of Bristol, Eng., leaving a wife, three son» 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
from his son’s residence, N°- U5 Chesley 
street. Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on the 29th 
inet., Margaret, beloved wife of Thomas 
Williams, in the 50th year of her age, 
leaving, besides her husband, two sons -to 
mourn their loss. (Chatham and Portland, 
Me., papers please copy).

preparations 
fair, which promises to surpass anything 
of the kind held for some time. It will 
be in Keith’s assembly rooms. The best 
of local talent will take part. Scotch 
songs will be the feature. The dance pro
gramme will be an excellent oKe. The in
stallation of the new officers will take 
place at 8 o'clock. The address of the 
evening will be delivered by Lieut. Gover- 

Fraser of Nova Scotia. He will speak 
. St. Andrew.
J. C. Anderton, president of St. George s 

and John A. Barry, president

It is known definitely that there will be Stopped Collision 
no changes in the staff of the Canadian

Brought many a 
ween.

Toronto, Ont., Nov 30—(SpecialI—When 
Rev. George M. Atlas, Macedonian inter
preter, preacher and lecturer upon the 
Orient, left his home in this city two 
weeks ago, he let it be known to 
friends under the bonds of secrecy, that 
he was going “on a mission for the 
crown.” •

This raiesjon seems to have been so sec
ret that none of the officers of the crown 
knew anything about it. Now it de
velops that Atlas is financially short iic- 
1 we* n $.1*000 and $3,000.

Atlas seems to have worinpd bis way in
to influential Toronto official, social and 
religious circles. He was friendly with 
more than one important crown officer 
and printed on circulars advertising his, 
lectures endorsations of half, a dozen To
ronto divines, in whose churches he had 
preached- 1

Stories of transactions with his country- Photo engravil 
and with friends he made here are : signatures in the'

i by the Currie's 
j to fifteeny ears 
plates arc to be 

- now in the prin

old in Fredericton But No 
■~e in River Yet—Funeral of 
Mr. Everett

j Three times the train and unattached | 
Ordnance ( orps in this city for another ]occmotjve started toward each other at 
term at least. It was stated some time. fair rate of spêed. Each time, without 
ago that some of the members of the, egort on the part of the engine dri- 
corps were to be retired as they were - verg they came to a stop about a quarter 
over the age limit. Sergt. Horsman and of a mj!e apart, Rear-end ccdlisions and 
Srgt. Major buhss will sene for another runnjn(! jnto an 0pen switch were also at- 
term of three years. tempteà with the same result.

t». •« - r«
the auspices of the New Brunswick Asso- -Morgan, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Perry 
nation for the Prevention of TuhercuW ^ C,arence Mackay.
was delivered last night in tLt Grange___________-

And he shouted “Boo!” in the British

And therothers about him in fierce dis- 
* may,

Chided hiin sore for hie guileful heart, 
And said, "Be silent, oh, fool; that s 

art!”

i.

few

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—(Special)— 
General rçgrgt is felt in this city over 
the death of Hori. Charles ■ Bprjiee ot 
Sheffield. He had ' been confined to his 

.about two ir.oriths; and although

t nor
and he learnedSo he steadied his nerve, 

to speak
The language of" those who boldly seek 
To bring new thrills to the public mind 
By methods sturdier than refined.
The self-same story he simply told;

CASE RESUMED tJT4 “* “id ~
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 30-(Special)-The i “But it’s art!” he cried. They exclaimed, 

came up in tlie “Nay, nay!
1 «xt’s only art when they make you pa> !

—Washington Star.

on
;

Society, ■ 
of the Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety, have been invited to attend, as 
well as Clan Mackenzie representatives. 
An excellent menue has been prepared 
by Messrs. Wright and Fritcb", of the 
Royal Hotel. Supper will be served at 
midnight.

room
physically weak, he suffered no pain and ] 
his mind was active• and clear to the last. 
He took very little nourishment during 
ihe past few days and the end came peace- 

■By at 8 o'clock last evening. The fu
irai will take place at 1 o'clock toiror- 
•w, with services in the Congregational 
itirch in Sheffield.
The funeral of Z. R. Everett took place 
•is, afternoon and was attended by many 
■eminent citizens." Keen Dr. Smith con- 
joted an ‘impressive service. The chief 
miniers included Charles S. Everett, of 
t. "Andrews, E. A. Smith, of St. John, 
li'red Everett. Fred H. Everett Albert 
.verett and Frank Everett of this city. 
W. B. McKenzie, chief engineer of the

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSHall, at McAdam, by Rev. T. H. Boyd.

Dr. Butler oV-upied the chair. The lee- COAL COMPANY
ture was delitvred in an able manner and __ _

'•!

Too Late for Classification.
was greatly appreciated. At the conclus
ion a hearty v\te of thanks was tendered 
the speaker.

"ptOR SALE—Fine Black Horse, 9
old, 1200. also, 1 covered wagon. Ap

ply 135 Wright street.

years

coal conspiracy case again 
police court this morping. /

J. R. Wilson, a director of the Domin
ion Coal Company, who came from Mon- 

46 give evidence, said he had acted 
airman and convenor of the Nova 

ftftia coal operators' meetings since 1934. 
hen a meeting was held in the Hotel 

f Touraine in Boston. His suggestion at 
- that time was to organize as the

2285-12-7.
BANK.AT -4 CITY HALL MEETINGSNAMES NOW ttORSE FOR SALE—Black Mare. 1100 

Y1 pounds. A. F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspercaux 
Station, N. B. 2264-12-7.
------------- ■-*—---------------------------------------------- -
VX7ANTED—Girl*, at the American Laun- 
* ’ dry; those having experience preferred.

2284-12-3.

taken of
v signatle book used \ treal Jtô give evidence, said lie had acted PROFITED BY EXPERIENCE -p|1e p‘oard 0f public works will meet
;ereity 4sk twelcve : asyhairman and convenor of the Nova fte Youth's Companion.) this afternoon at 3 o’clock and the har-

«restmg <Xtia coal operators meetings since 1934 1 light of an early morning bor hoard at 4 o’clock,
d in a |iew lioklct^hcn a meeting was held in the Hotel * tt.aveler in Scotland faced the night The sub-committee on the Reeds Point 
hands, tontaijtn yT Touraine in Boston. His suggestion at j we . ..y0!1 gavt. m3 the worst wharf matter have not yet visited the pro-

The funeral of Miss Frances T. Lynch; list of over a thoAnd nainc\cf JcaM- • that time was to °r*a™eJ1* e ; bed 'in the inn!” lie begun,indignation in posed site, on account of the unfavorable
... . , , f,-f U ful graduates. 1 Owners Association of Nova Scotia, f:11111,, ■ j ce and eyes. “If you don't change . weather, consequently they will not be in

, , . „ , McGrath insnec- held ,from lleI ‘ home, City line. Many prominent panics are the 1 suggestion was not carried out. The Bos- tonight I &all look up other a position to;make a report to the harbor
atercolomal, and H. J. M°Gr 1 • _p.c, this afternoon at 2 o'clock, to the church : si turcg But veiy'few would^jlcognize ton meeting was m the nature of a love j me P „ 8 board today.
or of masonry, are here today on officia. ^ ^ A(sl]mption where the burial F.er- Jy similarity between the jKdwriting feast. The'-idea was to arrive at a better i lodgings^ d:fference in the beds, 6ir,” The safety board will probably meet to-

,-pf e "i,"‘ t sr^cssrr; i t “ """ i Sf t:ut the river is still cleai. of ice. Barik signatme booksjic now out of. prices. When one company was preferred lhe traveler smte ,. ' you

4STS IrtolmT'th. SM Ji The "meral of ,h, : 4M*. » ”d »*" i „e,ld.t"ml.d ,W,« « ■ t'e -=« en "thelabor TR^uBiys ....,, _

"'FEtEEEE « ludlow,' MAssii—HIii'i-Eàirs- a .tç
=tetSSrS E-EESHm-E se- s Æ™* - - - ' -
jrlson of the Royal Regiment, cna go Lower Jemseg for interment. Service ciiusctt.v "Stale Board of Arbitration might ----------- -——-------- ------ hnen here beigre and lie always ale" ps
with desertion. I he find,ng w ill be fo ^ heM a, 1)le home by Rev. R. P. Me- „.*ist in bringing about a settlement of 'I he annual county convention of the ha. h- e «I
warded to General Di try in Halirax. Kj last evening at 8 o'clock. the labor troubles at the bngg.ng mills of I W. C. T. I . "i.l he lie d in the guild on tl

I||C Ludlow Manufacturing Associates. ] roomis this afternoon at *> o ‘ lock. BppkIv.s
both parties lo the difficulty. ISO'J striker.- I the submitting of tlie reports of tne unions
mi one hand and the mill management on from Famille. North hnd. the nty prop- 
the other ciuitllv awaited devvlopmcntti to- lev. and the A unions, the’ election «>■

officers for the coining year will Urio p ace.

men 
in circulation.

FUNERALS
VA7ANTED—Capable general girl, small 
’’ family ; references required. Apply ill 
evenings. Mrs. J. R. Haycock, 88 Meck
lenburg.

S,

2280-12 3.

T GST—Between 265 Douglas Avenue and 
11 85 Main street, by way of Chapel 
grounds, a gold fob chain. Finder kindly 
’phone Main 2287-11.

T OST—Feather muff, between Trinity 
^ church and Charlotte street, by way 

een streets. Will finder 
2288-12-1

PERSONALS
George C. Cutler, of Boston, was a pas

te the city on the Boston train atsenger 
noon.

James McKinney, Jr., was a passenger 
to the city on today’s Boston train.

Captain" Gillies, shore captain of the
Donaldson line, came to the city on to- x OST-On Saturday, a small brooch, with 
day’s Montreal train. j a design of a Golden Dog. Finder

Fred Doody came in on the Montreal j please leave at 249 Main street.

i W E Skillen, of St. Martins, is in the | A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
, . istoves bought and sold, repairing

T6hne ”been playi^ aUi Mrs. C. H. Deub .m returned last night and «finishing promptly attended to, 
rexhausted J after a pleasant, visit tn friends in Fred-J ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J.
rubber tired. _ ericton. Barn’s. Brussels street.

of Germain and Qu 
kindly leave at Times office.

Grace—I 
bridge, bo 
•the aften

Fraiik-

A d-.vpateh from Cleveland. Ohio, states 
hat Count tie \ ires was raecessful v esler 

,:,v in having a talk with John D. R"vki - 
Hier. interest In01 in .draining the 
Zui der Zee iu Holland.

WOLGAST THE WINNER
A<]. wo: 1 the fight with Jem

low ell iu tau FiaiieUco last night. day.
/
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THE YELLOW CITY LIGHTS

'

\ *m ...
»>>»»!»>Sales DoublingEvery 6 Months: n i

W)t ^timing Wimz#. Gaiters |Through the rain and mist they’re shin
ing; O, yellow city lights.

How good you are to twinkle so on dark 
and windy- nights!

..Through the puddles splash the horses, 
and below the window glass

I can see the1 wet umbrellas of the people, 
as they pass.

O yellow city lights—O yellow city lights— 
arc to twinkle so on dark

Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight St. John, Nov. 30, 1909 Wonderful Demand for a Wonderful 
RemedyIi Our Gainers and pegging * 

Extraordinary values.
Great variety in prices and J 

lengths.

Ladies’ Gaiters
7 Button. 50c.
9 Button 50c., 76c., 85c., $1 « 
12 Button, 65c.

Ladies’ Leggint
High Jersey. $1.25 
High Felt, 90c., $1.25 
12 Button Felt, 65c.

r Bargains in Overcoats the sales of 
every S'X

During the past few years.
' Trmt-a-tive»'1 have doubled 
months. For the six months from Janu
ary to July of this year, the sales of this 
popular medicine were more than twice 
greater than for any similar period since 
“Fruit-a-tives” was introduced to the pub- ♦

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 30, 1909. are Î

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even- ; 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
Pa°TEVEPHONESNewV'*and ' EdUoria | ,C1K? Advertising Dept., 706; Circulàtioil Dept. 16. j 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUBritteh nnd*European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 81 
Outer Temple, Strand. London.__________ ______________ ________________ _______________

ti How brave you
and rainy nights;—

For the wind is blowing, blowing and 
the water comes in sheets 

Against the sides of houses, and all up and 
down the streets.

j You are friendlier than the stars I think, 
O lights in proud array,

The stare are all magnificent, but cold and 
far away 

And they never
and stormy nights.

I While you shine out as brave as brave 
—Q yellow city lights!

: —Miriam Clark, in ‘St. Nicholas.

Is Your Size in This Lot !• Ilie.
The National Drug & Chemical Com

pany of Canada Limited, ÜnJargeat whole- ; 
sale drug house in the | T^ld-^yigans 
Limited, of Montyri — 

of Toronto—^Fe\uyi 
in 100 gross 
boxes, whic! 
gives some ii 
these wonde

We have put the knife very deep in the prices of all 
broken lines of Men’s Overcoats. Although the season has 

have sold a great many overcoats, which •1
4

th-—anl L ansI comparison, of revenue and surplus. Lord 
! Alverstone declares that 90 per cent of the 
criminal cases brought before him are djie 
to the drink habit. Experts tell us that 
drink is the greatest cause of insanity. 
That it causes poverty requires no expert 
testimony. The latest word of medical 
science is that alcohol is a powerful ally 

| of the white plague—tuberculosis. Com-
j moil observation teaches that in countless 
| homes the children do not get a fair start 
I m life because of drunken parents. All 
! thesé are matters to be considered. What 

is the cost of jails, asylums, poor-lieu es 
and sanitariums?

. Speaking merely of monetary values, 
what, in Enquirer’s opinion, is the value 
of a* human soul?

been mild, we
leaves some of the lines with only one or two left. Yester
day, we grouped these together in lots as follows ;

“reuit-amlves” 
f 14,400 : 
' This ; 
.and for

ere

THE EVEH1N6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RAPH

fs. l|g*« 
retail Mor J(L2 

of thAsteaoy 
1 fruit «ver t 

It is safe to say thal “Frjj 
on sale in every drug sc«e 
mental stores and genei^ 
medicines throughout the 
is the sale of “Fruit-a-tii

4i
4I dare to twinkle, on dark 4

i«lets.
ft-a-tives” is j 
d in depart- J 

■tores carrying a
Dominion. Nor 4 MlSSeS LegglHS
s” confined to. J 

Canada. In many part# of the United •
States, “Fruit-a-tives” is she standard fain- 
ily medicine and hardly a day passes that 4 
the Fruit-a-tives Company does not re- *
ceivc prepaid orders from our neighbors I Lb£ flS
over the line. ^ T

The many testimonials, which have oeen I 
published in the leading papers, are the ♦ 
most convincing evidence of the great * 
vaille of “Fruit-a-tives.”

50c. a bpx—6 for $2.50—or trial box,
25c. If your dealer docs not handle them, 
any quantity will be sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

*
$7.50 Overcoats, sizes 41 and 42 only.. . Sale price $5.85 

$8.75 to $12.00 Overcoats, sizes 36 to 42,*. .Sale price $7.50
1*

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
j.

IN LIGHTER VEIN High Jersey, $1.25 
High Felt. 90c.
12 Button Felt, 65c.

$8.75 to $10.00 D. B. Ulsters, sizes 37 to 42,
large storm collars, heavy tweed linings,.s GENEALOGICAL.

She—“How far can your ancestry be 
'traced to?"

He—“Well, when my grandfather re
signed his position as cashier of a county 
bank, they traced him as far as China, 
but he .got away.”—Pittsburg Observer.

X
Sale price $7.50

Theet papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE IF YOU NEED 
AN OVERCOAT

High Felt. 70c.
Coloured. 75c., 85c., 90c., 

$1,00.. $1.15

t

iTOLD IN DENMARK

Returned Explorer—“Yes, the cold was 
so intense at the Pole we had to be very 
careful not to pet our dogs. ”

Miss Yoimgthing—“Indeed! Why was 
that?”

Returned Explorer—“You see,
tails were frozen stiff, and if they wagged 
them they would break off.”—Boston 

| Transcript.

APOLOGIES TO MOTHER GOOSE

Old Mother Hubbard 
She went to the cupboard, 

s had been her habit.
I can’t afford beef,"

. She murmured, with gritf;
So she made her poor dog a Welsh rabbit.

—Chicago Tribune.

■!'

Tailoring and Clothin 
, 199 to 207 Union St. ! Francis &

♦ I T _ .J. N. HARVEY:
THE NAVAL QUESTIONvancement

Dominion. Vaughan♦| Germany, which in 1909-10 ie spending 
j $53,000,000 in naval construction, proposes 
j to spend several millions more than that 
; sum in 1910-11. This policy is pursued in 
the face of Britain s proposal for a treaty 
restricting the building of battleships. 
What can Britain do under the circum
stances but safeguard her imperial inter
ests? Germany’s attitude is explained by 
a German newspaper, which gays:—

“The demand for a limitation of naval 
armaments can be well undflstood from 
the British point of view. When the 
weaker power promises the stronger pow
er to do nothing to strengthen itself, the 
stronger power does not require to take 
any action to maintain its superiority. If 
the other naval powers would agree to a 
limitation of naval armaments, England 
would retain her abs' naval superior
ity without incurr ,.|f any other burdens, 
and all other countries wvuld .be obliged 
to bow before her.”

Thq,Toronto Mail and Empire, pointing 
out ."that this is equivalent • to the conten
tion that Germany should equal pritain in 
sea power, makes the following very reas
onable and effective reply:—

“That Britain can safely consent to any 
such proposition no one will contend. Her 
Empire is widespread ; her commerce is 
on all the seas. It would be impossible 
for her to reduce her power of defence to 
a standard suitable to a nation with no 
similar responsibilities without practically 
abandoning her possessions, and her posi
tion as a world power. If a naval stand- 

should ard which recognizes the extent of the 
commerce and the area of every nation 
could be fixed, then an agreement would 
be possible. But Germany might not be 

tion in ready to conie to terms under such a plân, 
because were each country to be allowed 
a navy proportioned upon its ocean busi
ness and its coast defence necessities, Brit
ain would be authorized to have a mudh 
larger naval force than she now has, while 
Germany would be required to reduce. It 
is unfortunate that an agreement cannot 
be reached. Seeing that there is to be no 
understanding, seeing also that the arma
ments of a non-British character are grow
ing, the duty of the Empire is clear. The 
flag must be defended ; the integrity of the 
King’s dominions must be assured. Not in 
a half-hearted or reluctant manner, nor 
with any particular nation in view as the 
possible aggressor, but with enthusiasm, 
and as a national necessity, must the vari
ous portions of the Empire provide for 
united defence. Let the work be entered 
upon scientifically and harmoniously, and 
no attack that may be made upon tfce Em
pire can succeed.”

WOODtheir
19 KING STREET

No Graft 

No Deals When you want a big load of 
Diy Wood, Hardwood. Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

v CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.

v POST CARDS
Wholesale and Retail.

We have one hundred thousand Pu 
Cards in stock.

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, special, 1W 
! for 75c. Others 4 ft» Sc., %
! and Sc. each.

LOCAL VIEW POST CA 
100 for 80c.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 6 for 5c\- 
! 3c., Sc., 8c., 10c., 13c., 20c„ to 68c. ch.
I CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS lc„ \ 3c„ 
Sc.. 10c„ 15c. to 69c. each .

CHRISTMAS TAGS 4c. and 8c. A, 
CHRISTMAS SEALS Sc. per pckg. 
JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS lc,v., 

3c., Sc., 10c„ 15c., 20c.. 25c. to $1.85.
LINEN PICTURE BOOKS Sc., 10c., L. 

25c.. 30c,
See our stock before you buy.

RUBBERS: “The Shamrock.Thi.de, Rose entwke 
The Maple Leaf forever." J !

As alway

DRUGS *4.TIME FOR ACTION each,YOU’LL need a pair of Rubbers today, 
if you’ll ever need them.

The Fall season has plenty more days 
of slush, snow and bad walking on the 
Calendar.

The beat, the purest. We will 
not be outdone in these two 
qualities.

If the people of St. John assent with- 
»ut protest to the proposed increase in 

will in due

AN ASYLUM.

"Pa, what is a libretto?”
"A iibrhtto, Aurelius, is a home for old 

jokes.”—Detroit Saturday night.

TIME ELIES.

2c.,

telephone rates, the company 
time discover reasons satisfactory to itself 

further increase. That i# the habit
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.for a
ef monopolies. Apparently the legislation 
ef 1907 does not protect the public, because 
of the difficulty to be encountered in set
ting the machinery at work. Members 
of the government and of the legislature 
own too much stock in the company to 
be very m*ch worried about any revision 
of the rates except in the direction of 
larger dividends. With a fine show of 

invitee its critics to

? 500 CabbagesTempus fugit,
We are taught, 

Means “Father Time’s 
An aeronaut.”

• •

lBuy Your Rubbers Now!
95c. to SL35

3 and 4 cents a head. *
25c9 lbs. of onions.......................

Com.. .......................................
Also all kinds of groceries.

—Kansas City Times.Men’s Rubbers • :
Women’s Rubbers 65c. to $1.00

9c. a can Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.LIKELY.

I
If all min were compelled to practice 

what they preach the majority would dis
continue the preaching habit.^Chicago 
News. r

'I R. M. TOBIAS ft CO. Tel. 1766.
’Phone 2323—21276 Brussels Street.

Children’s Rubbers 45c. to $L60
We’ve Rubbers in all the good styles. 

High cut, medium cut, low cut and sole 
Rubbers.

A pair of good Rubbers saves Doctor 
Bills and Shoe Bills.

candor the company
consider its statement of the case, but the 
public is not an expert in these matters. 
It has a memory, however, and remembers 
certain assurances that the merger would 
„ot be followed by increased rates. It is 
unfortunate that tte legislation of 1907 
was noUffade more effective, in line with 

-thèse" assurances. As the matter stands 
patrons of the company are prepar- 

much as

SAID TO CAUSE1
OTTAWA TO BE 

CENTRE OF GREAT 
PEAT INDUSTRY

CHILDREN’S DEATT
A GAME.

“Here, V say! Be a-bit .more careful 
with that razor, that’s the second time 
you’ve cut me."

“Well, well, so it is; but there! I al
ways deduct a ha’penny for every cut. 
Why, it’.s nothing fpr a man to go out 

: of here having won fourpence off me.”— 
The Tatier.

Paris, Nov. 29—Prof. Metchnikoff, th' 
head of the Pasteur Institute, has arr|ye< 
at the conclusion tht gastroenteritis in in 
fants is chiefly due to a microbe christen
ed the “proteus,” which is found on fruits 
and vegetables and, in butter and cheese 
Mothers, he saysv frequently transmit tin 
microbes to children by handling 
their nursing .bottles with soiled - -,JI_ 
Soap is the , remedy.

Prof. Metchnikoff suggests that- th 
hands should always be thoroughly waabe- 
before touching fodd intended for child 

adults who would escape entei

t ■

Reports of Expert Shows Millions 
of Tons Available For Fuel 
Adjacent to City9 now,

ing to reduce their services as 
possible, and to suffer the inconvenience 
this will entail. Something more 
be done. The company cannot afford to 
run counter to public opinion effectively 
expressed. . If the hoards of trade and 
municipal bodies take up the ques

and show that they do not pro- 
submit to this increase in rates, 

even if it should be necessary to provide a 
municipal ‘ or independent service, the 

would quickly discover where its 
different

T 1 O!

PROF. HOGARTH 
IS HEARD BY A

large audience

XVith the coming of one of the chief in
spectors of gas producer firms in Germ
any to Ottawa within the next few weeks, 
his purpose being to instal the machinery 
in the new government gas producer plafit 
the government will inaugurate a far 
reaching campaign for the development of 
the peat resources of Canada and partic
ularly of Ontario and Quebec.

Some time ago the announcement was 
made that a gas producing plant had been 
established at the corner of Dolly Vardcn 
and Division streets in Ottawa, 
machinery for the plant, which is of the 

Society of the Archaeological Institute of Sorting type, has been on hand for some 
America. Judge Forbes, one of the vice- time, but the services of an expert were 
presidents of the local society, presiding, needed to instal it and accordingly a man

is being brought from Germany for the 
purpose. With his coming the plant will 
start in operation. It will be mainly ’n 
the nature of an experiment and has been 
built for two purposes. A minor one is to 
determine the economic value of different 
fuels, that ig to decide which kinds of 
coal give the most heat, etc., but its main 
object is to illustrate the value of peat 
fuel industry and thus open up the great 
and undeveloped resources of Canada in 
this regard. '

The question is one of particular inter-- 
est to Ontario and' Quebec. As is well 
known both these provinces are quite de
void of coal and have to import their sup
ply. What the government proposes to 
demonstrate is that right inside their own 
boundaries are vast peat bogs which ran 
adequately take the place of coal and thus 
enable the development, at a cheaper cost 
and in greater degree of their great min
eral resources and enable the better carry
ing on of their industrial projects.

In connection with the campaign they 
mines department has had an investiga
tion of the peat bogs and industry of Can
ada made and the report of Messrs. E.
Nystrom, M. E., and 8. A. Anrep, peat 
expert, in the matter has just been pres
ented. It contains some very valuable 
figures in connection with peat bogs 
around Ottawa. Only 8 miles from the 
city, in Gloucester and Cumberland town
shins, for instance, is situated the Mer , ,. ,,,Bleue peat hog which covers 5.004 acres One of the insect marvels is the life
and has a total volume of 38.442,494 cubic story of the cicada; commonly and erron-
vards of peat, while the volume of dry eously called the L-year locust. The fa-
peat substance available is 3.844.249 tons, mous brood 22 appeared m the summer
The bog is favorablv situated as regards of 1902. It extended over a territory from 
railway facilities, as>e C. P. R. and G. Long Island west to Wiscons.n and south 
T R pass along different sides of it. The to Georgia. No harm is done bv these iff 
Alfred peat bog, 40 miles from Ottawa, sects, except that the females lav their 
has an area of 6,800 acres and a tonnage eggs in bunches in the soft twigs of trees 
of 7 027 200 tons. The Newington peat But it does not hurt a tree to lose a good- 
bog ’40 ’miles from the Capital, has an ly number of its twigs once in 17 years.

of 3,800 acres, and an available ton- The next visitation of these insects 1* 
nage of 4,646.600 tons. due in 1919. , ■

All these bogs and others could be used It is interesting to know that brood 
for agricultural purposes after having has a generation of youngsters develop» 
yielded the peat. The lack of knowledge right under our feet. They are sevi 
of suitable bogs and methods of mining years old this year and have ten years y 
them is responsible, says the report, for to grow before they come to light 
the stagnation of the peat industry in winged adult insects.
Canada just now. The life story of a generation hegn

To indicate the importance attached to when the females flock to the treetops ar 
the question in Ottawa it may be men lay their egg masses in the twigs. In 
tioned that on September 10th next the few weeks the eggs hatch and the fa 
American Peat Society will hold its an- antlike larva wriggle out and tall to tl 
nual meeting here. Dr. Eugene Haanel, ground. Immediately they burrow belo 
director of mines, is president of the so- the surface and establish themselves eac

alone in a little chamber near the root < 
some plant.

In the years of inactive life that follow 
the insects feed upon humus—possibly al- 
xm sap from rootlets. The front legs ar 
developed into tools like cutting jaws f 
burrowing and getting food.

The insect moults its skin five ti 
during its life underground .these cha 
occurring during the 2nd, 4th, 11th 
15th years. When the 17th year is^ 
ed ambition of a new sort is bom.

crawls to the sui

tif- :
32 CHARLOTTE 

9 STREET. 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

- 80—41 King St. Wesi

D. MONAHAN ren; even
itis should scrape cheese well and plung 
fruits and salads into boiling water befoi 
eating them.

It is estimated that proteus miscrobe 
jn this country cause the death of 10,0C 
children yearly.

4,
Professor David G. Hogarth, curator of 

Ashmolean Museum, Oxford University, 
and a well known archaeological explorer, 
geographer anff author, dlivered an ad
dress before a large audience in Centenary 
church school room last night. The lecture 
was under the auspices of the St. John

Telephones: 1802—tltamest,
pose to

rm

I
OBITUARYcompany

real interests lay, and assume a 
tene. The end of it all may be a govern 

telephone system, such as they have

The

Do Not Delay
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting ;; 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have ;; 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Mrs. Thos. Williams
After an illness extending 

months Mrs. Margaret Williams,
Thomas Williams, 405 Haymarket square 
died Monday, aged 50 years. Mrs. W'i 
liams was a daughter of Roger Dagii 
Chatham. Her husband is a blacksmit 
and was employed on 
water. She is survived by two sons, hot 
quite young, Robert and Roger, at hdmi 
Although ailing for some months Mr 
Williams had only been confined to be 
for two or three days. Chronic indige; 
tion was the immediate cause of death.

ment
in some other provinces.

over severs 
wife o

Prof. Hogarth took for his subject The 
Hittites and Their Connection with the 
Origin of Greek Civilization. The lecture 
was illustrated throughout by lantern 
slides, showing the monuments of the 
Hittites and some of the ways in which 
they have affected Greek civilization. He 

as to the extent to which in-

i.
STANDARD MISREPRESENTS

i The Standard -this morning describes 
Mr. Carvell, M..P-, as issuing in the pub- 

committee “a trumpet blast

the Lorneville brealHoliday Jewelry, Watches, Silver. 
Cut Glass, etc., etc.lie accounts 

of brutal partisanship.” Reading its own 
report of Mr. Carvell’s remarks, one ‘ 
no evidence to support the statement. Mr.

objected

ware,
In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 

nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be*glad to reserve and, goods selected for later delivery.

also spoke
scriptions have been deciphered and called 
attention to the great field for exploration 
in Asia Minor. Prof. Hogarth spoke for 
about an hour and a half and was listened 
to with interest by those present. In clos
ing he said that he hoped the Archaeo
logical Institute of America would help in 
the explorations proposed in the next few 
years. A vote of thanks moved by H. A. 
Powell, K. C., and seconded by Dr. H. S. 
Bridges was tendered the speaker.

This is Prof. Hogarth’s first visit to this 
part of Canada, though he has travelled 
through the United States and a few 
Upper Canadian cities. Speaking before the 
meeting to a reporter, Prof. Hogarth said 
that the Rhodes'Scholarship students from 
the British colonies were getting along 
much better at Oxford than the American 
scholars, who appeared to be rather care
less.

finds

Carvell' denied that he had
based his William Stone

The death occurred in this city Mt , 
day of William Stone, who passed away 
at the home of his son1 Samuel, Chesley 
street. The' deceased had been in bad 
health for a long time. He is survived by 
his wife, three sons—Samuel. William and 
Walter, all of this city; and three daugh
ters—Mrs. Major, of Lancaster; Mrs. J. 
O. McKay, of Wright street, and Mrs. T. 
Davie of Union Street.

question or 
technical grounds. It

to a proper
objection 
was

on
only when the opposition tried to 

that bad nothing to do FERGUSON <St PAGEdrag in matters 
would do the same again. This is not an 
unreasonable or unfair attitude. It should 
he especially pleasing to Hon. Mr. loster, 
who later in the discussion advocated a 
reduction..!)! membership in the public ac-

“would

Major Stephens, who will address the 
Canadian Club tomorrow, is one of the 
leading authorities on Canadian transporta
tion. No man has done more to advance 
the interests of Montreal as a port for 
ocean going steamships, and as the chief 
Canadian summer port. No theme is of 

interest to St. John people than

Diamond Importer» and Jeweler»
41 KING STREET

;

committee, because thatcounts
eliminate the greater part of the unreason- 

■ jpg party spirit which mars the work. ’ It 
is to this “unreasoning party spirit’’ that 
Mr. Carvell as “placing Laurier in a hole 
of such a spirit can be found anywhere 
than is displayed in the Standard. The 
correspondent of that paper represents 
Mr. Carvell as “placig Laurier in a hole 
from which he squirms with difficulty. ’ 
There is absolutely nothing in the report 
to sustain this statement. The premier 
was not in "a hole” and did not “squirm." 
He offered a suggestion, and it was ac
cepted by the committee without dissent. 
If now Mr. Foster will induce somé of bis 
unreasoning party friends to adopt a rea- 

of enquiry and discussion 
there will be no difficulty in getting at all 

essential facts concerning any item

Philip TeareMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Philip Teare. a well known reeider 
Lepreaux, died in the General Public 
pital early this morning. Mr. Tear 
been in the hospital for about eight 
suffering with lung trouble, 
well known guide.

more
this of transportation, and there should be 
a very large attendance at tomorrow s

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
• All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

luncheon. He was
DOGS AS FOOD IN PARIS^ <^ <§> ^

It may seem a hard method to fine or 
imprison a man whose boy habitually 
plays truant, hut parental responsibility 
in such cases cannot be overlooked. The 
parents of a boy of ten years should be 
able to ensure his attendance at school. If

Paris, Nov. 30—Several applications for 
authority to establish slaughter houses for 
dogs in Paris, the flesh to tie sold as food 
for human consumption, are under con
sideration, and may strong protests against 
the proposition has been made.

Dr. De Courmelles, president of the 
French Anti-Vivisection Society, says he 
does not regard the eating of dog flesh 
necessarily injurious if the animal is in a 
healthy condition when killed. He points 
out, however, that the dog is very subject 
to excitement, which may eaely produce 
toxic effects, as, in fact, is the case with 
beeves. Dr. De Courmelles seeks to dis
courage the fattening of dogs for slaughter 
by the contention that practice would not 
be profitable.

YEARS UNDERGROUND

WATSON CO/S,
they fail and the authorities take no heed, 
that boy does not get a fair start in life. 
Somebody should be made to assume the 
responsibility.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

as
•Phone 1685. :::

sonable mannerI Boston Department StoreDr. Daniel, M. P.. does not criticise the 
proposal to spend $200,000 on a drill-hall 
for St. John. He thinks that sum is quite 
small enough. It is unusual for Dr. Daniel 
to agree with the minister of public works, 
and exceptions to the rule are worth 
noting. ,

area

We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see thein.t,

ought before the committee.

CONCERNING VALUES
BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.Et, it or Times;

Sir:—As I am led to believe that the 
the mouthpieces of the

If you wish to be com
fortable and successful use 
common sense about food.

$1,000,000 can’t hatitëood 
health, but the pr/peflkind 
and quantity qf fo 
a good stomach—dear brail 
and steadt, dep^ndabfe^ 
nerves. 1 \# /

Grape-Mi|s fab yflefps 
successful

“There’s a ^ason.”
“The Road to Well• 

ville” in pkgs. is worth 
reading.

Hon. Mr. Foster set out yesterday to 
worry Hon. Dr. Pugsley, but hie success 
was not great enough to encourage fur
ther efforts along that line.

Also 29 City Roadnewspapers are 
people, ever ready to give both sides of 
the question, I would like to ask for a 
little information on the surplus of the 
Dominion this year. What I wish to know 
ie this: Would you please give us the total 
figure, of the surplus, then give us the 
surplus minus the liquor revenue, just to 
see if we would be the gainer or loser if 
prohibition were carried, and what would 
be the gain or loss to the dominion.”

. Yours,

\
4

What counts to the sick after the doctor prescribes ?

The compounding of the pres 
cription of course ! cie<y.ROOSEVELT SEES A

THRILLING LION HUNT And, if it isn’t compounded with pure drugs then the results are not nearly 
so quickly attained. Twenty-five years of prescription compounding and the. 
purest of drugs go in every prescription leaving the store. Yët, our charges are 
reasonable. You’ll have your next prescription filled-----where ?

“RELIABL E” ROB s^gtet

lures How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Delia 

any case of Catarrh t*
Hall’s Catarrh 

F. J.
We the uni 

Cheney for thl 
perfectly honorable in 
tions and financially i 
obligaUou.AmDa<f.GbyJ 

Wholesale "

reward for 
e cured by

„ Toledo, O. 
ail known F. J. 
dg And believe him 
Ppisiness transac
ts carry out any

Londiana, British East Africa, Nov. 30- 
Col. Roosevelt, Kermit. Roosevelt, Edmond 
Heller, and Leslie A. Tarlton arrived here 
today from Guasmghsu Plateau. All are 
in excellent health. Col. Roosevelt ex
pressed himself as delighted at again 
meeting R. J. Cunningham and members 
of the American party who awaited him 
here. The former president is greatly 
elated over the success of the hunt on the 
plateau.

Among the sights witnessed was a dis
play of lion killing with spears by Mandi 
warriors. The exhibition was thrilling. 
This evening the party will proceed to 
Nioro, where they will be the guests of 
Lord Delamere on the latter’s ranch until 

she whole citizenship- There are other ]>cember 10, when they will proceed to 
«attura to 1st considered besides a mere Nairobi.

ENQUIRER. an

EY
peTgned
ast 15 yIf a simple question in subtraction of 

this sort could settle the matter of prohi
bition or license, the advocates of the 
liquor traffic would be able to make a de
fence on financial grounds, and to urge 
that the people drink more liquor and so 
produce more surplus. But even then the 
prohibitionists would probably reply that 
the country would be more prosperous un
der prohibition, because of the increased 
productive energy due to the sobriety of

flr
tNAN & MARVIN, 
ruggtsts, Toledo, O.Cheap Floor Oilcloth, 25c. sq. yd.

d, 11-2 and 2 yards wide.
♦ and fancy tile patterns 

GARDEN ST.

le'Vlet there.” aaingSdt?elctV/hupoUnethe blood" and‘mucous face^f ?the^4nd,^sometimes cslebratint 

surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent the great day by building a chimney ol 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all. vart>, gn(J crawling out of this special ex:I
DTa1m6Hall's Family Pills lor jet

CATSPAW RUBBER ItK 
the common garden vat etj\ 
handpicked, carefully s rtea 
won’t slip.

into the open for the final moult — Countrj 
Life in America.

ittpatioi

not
“It ain’t very often you’ll find a good 

d" they ! argument put up in bottles.”—Boston Her
ald.

Oilcloth Squares
for under stovesm
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MORE NEW INDUSTRIES 
FOR CANADA THAN 

IN THIRTY YEARS

i

Think, of ItSimply say H.P.Dress Requisites for Evening Wear
creations We give these accessories their true importance; select them with greatest care and provide 
abmZt varieties for choice. Nothing that is new in Hosiery. Gloves. Ribbons and requisites fatis of 
representation in our comprehensive assortments The daintiest and smartest conceits are all here and every 

single one a quality of the highest standard.

to your grocer, 
he will hand you a 
bottle of the most 

sauce

:

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
' price -

Men‘s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

Confidence That Next Year $14.00!

Will See Much Progress in 
Quebec, Ontario and Mari- ! 
time Provinces

; appetising 
in the world.

s
$10.00GIRDLES

Black Silk Girdles in a handsome assortment of
$1.40 to $3 each

SCARFS
Spanish or other Lace Scarfs, in white or black.

75c to $12 each
Fancy Chiffon, Silk or Crepe de Chene Scarfs.

$ 1 to $3 each
Egyptian Scarfs of fine Russian net. beautifully tin

selled in silver or gilt in all most desired shades
$2.35 each

Other styles and qualities in endless varieties.

RIBBONS
Hair or Sash Ribbons in a large variety of plain or 

combination color effects to harmonize with your 
evening gown, in all most suitable widths

But be sure you do 
say H. P., because it is 
H.P. Sauce you want

styles (Montreal Gazette)
Financial men are as one in the belief 

I that there will be no more mergers of 
great consequence, and that the money 

i coming into Canada in the near future will 
be devoted to Government loans, the fin- ( 
an ring of railways and other public works,

! It is doubtful, they assert, if the con- 
i summation of the Steel-Goal and Cement 
mergers will be followed by any consider
able amalgamation of industrial interests.
•It is likely, however, that the amount of j 
British and foreign capital finding its way j 

j next year Canaan will equal if not ex- \ 
coed the millions brought ÿere for dif
ferent purposes tiUring the year now 
drawing to a close.

! There is also a feeling amongst bankers 
and business men that the year 1910 will j 

> witness the creation of many new indus- j 
; tries throughout the different provinces, 
that the industrial* Status of the country 
will receive a considerable impetus there
from, and that the amount of money sent 
oat of the Dominion for manufactured 
goods will be lessened. It has at length.

to the knowledge of the United 
States that the policy of protection adopt-1 
ed by the people of Canada in 1878 and re
affirmed on many occasions by the elec- 

; torate has come to Stay, and that the 
only way to secure (this market is to come 
over and cstablishvplaibts on the Canadien ,

.. _ _ —- side of the line. î/ftSsé'who are now eiz-
FOR nOlU ing up the future of this dominion, fioan-j =
* icially and commercially, are confident that another, an idea that is 'likely to be dis-

A .IK »ll>«y ! next year will see more new industries es- tregi.fun’v dissipated when the next bank
>X[N|U JygEvll tablished in Quebec, Ontario and the mar- wreck oceura.

i itime provinces than has been the case “From the arguments presented herein,
!;in any year since the acceptance of the it js apparent that the want of stability

_ * __ . — , u-r- r-artv tor OU to mike a selection from. (, National Policy, thirty years ago. ]n our banks is not due to conditions ap-
Our WINTER CAPS for Boys and Men are here ready lor ou to * | Au this m,i ..aturaiy bm, skilled per°alrning t0 the business of the country.

, M cranes to e procured in the very latest. workmen to the country, extend the home j These conditions have been such as should
and you 11 find that very easy, as we have the Newest snap p market for varied manufactures, and m- insure success of banking institutions oper-

X 1 .u i..inJinfi Rrnvun Hrpen GreV Mixtures and Plain Blues. crease the wealth of the dominion. Thereby und<,r anv financial system entitled
pattern of cloths, including Brown, oreen, I» y ,i,wili bo, of course, q"good deal of borrow- j t0 exist unchanged. Despite favoring con-

„ ... c. ing by the big railways, except perhaps! di,ions bank disasters have been of more
r* ..Jilt CuiaaAoH AM Fill* Rannc 111 /XII 0IZ6S the Canadian Pacific, and most likely the j frequent occurrence here than elsewhere,CûDS Will! OWC&t6r Or r III OOUXIa All “ Canadian government will want to nego m mogt if not in all cases, to causes

r * tiate another considerable, loan for the ! rem0vable by external supervision. We
TX • j Pralf Qhqnf. rfflnis for Men, Transcontinental Railway. Bankers detlaA ; have seen that inspection front within, is

Tnhkpv Driver Plain Driver and Regular Doll onape Vdp > however, that the country with its natur- j usele6g t0 prevent the failqres that arise
ti U Live y t a I resources and it* wealth creators com-1 from tbe fraudulence of the general man- i

50C. tO $1. &U. ing into Canada ifi hundreds of thousands ; agement jn which the directors often
/-a J? T> -r> J nfr_ \ of thousands ever}- year, and drawing mil-1 ghare where the directors perform ;

Ppcmlar Golf Shane Daps tor t>0ys, OUC. anu I UL. lions of new money from the ground, Will their duty they are often deceived by
1.CCS VI a, t 1 be able to pul} through, although they arc t|]e misrepresentations of the management.

free to admit that the strain will be The djrect0rs and the general management 
great, and that the government will be 0f corporations of all kinds are accustomed 
little justified in commencing the Georgian i tQ rontro| the voting power at the regular 
Bay canal till the tiirand Trunk Pacific be- shareholders’ meetings ; therefore, the sug- 
comes an accomplished fact. Tt is accept- gestjon that shareholders may have any 
ed, however, that this great work is audjt they want is not a remedy that 
bound to be undertaken sooner or later. wou]d be applied generally and effective-

Then there is another (Question which j 
men who hold the purse strings of the ! 
dominion, and who are in immediate touch
With the financiers of England and France <.jhe only reasonable conclusion, in re 
look upon as of importance, that is, the to the means to be adopted for the
growing tendency of the provinces com,- prevention of bank failure, is that the 

from which the former emerged badly po6ing the Dominion of Canada to guaran- remedy can be applied at the head office, 
scathed. tee the formidable amounts for the con-, xvork " yf the general management. That j

Mr. Fqster submitted that before the Btruction of national railways which cross I remery can be applied at the head office, 
minister of public works asked flWBouse these provinces on extensive local lines. L-here the evidence is available on which 
to pass estimates for public buildings he This policy was,"first begun by Manito- t|]p general management prepares the 
should produce tbe plans. ba, and as the loc*»ilthorities have never statpment< furnished to the public. The

Hon. Mr. Pugsley asked if Mr. Foster been called upqlj^|j^,..tq vm th^-coot of atidRbrs and examinera of a
coufd sip whether any sqch practice hart pona o{ t|le bond issues or the capital, ljank having branches is to examine the 
been followed in the past. the other, provinces *ave been encouraged jn6pection reports made by tlie bank's re-

Thus cornered. Mr. Foster sought retuge ; to do likewise. In fact, the new prov- ]ar jnspectors, as well as to pay special
in a personal attack upon the munster 01 mcefJ of Alberta an4-iSa*atchewan had no attention to the accounts from any branch
public works, who, he said, had first been ^ aet up housekeeping for themselves liavjtlK transactions out of the ordinary in

I a Conservative, then an impendent, antt tlian they adopted the policy of guaran- lnagnitude or otherwise. We have shown
afterwards had got down off the tenÇC- teeing bond issues for the purpose of has- tl]at these methods are practiced in other

: Hon. Mr. Pugsley retorted that probably tening railway development nothin their countries having a branch banking system,
I Mr. Foster would remember the rime borders. . aB well as in coimtries where the .branch
j when lie found it necessary to leave JNew J|)e ]ast prOTjnce to embark upon a sim- banking system does not prevail, and that
1 Brunswick in search of a political anchor j]ar policv ig British Columbia, and it ap- the results are salutary."
\ in another part of the country. If Mr. Jwars to be accepted that the policy will
; Foster would recall the fact that he (rot- be suatained at the polls, a liberal expen- 
j ter), the minister from New Brunswick, dkurp being invariably popular with the 
had declined to support .the proper amDi- who, by the way, give little heed

1 tion of St. John to be the winter port o ^ ^ means of paying the piper or 
1 Canada, a position it had gained since the evç[J w-hether that musician should be paid 
! Conservatives went out of power; if Mr. at a]) bankers. say, however, that
1 Foster would recall the fact that he had #uch anteeg are „ liability, and that -,
! insisted upon continuing the subsidizing ^ liability will bang over their heads » F„w DntPS Will Cledll and 
of Canadian boats to Portland, St John s whgn they into the world’s market to A 'SW UOSeS ^ “ days eleption was

rrs&xz Vour*****and-5*--'“rvr:.t-ïT—
SrtîS-A “" 5SS s ST.ÏÏÎ V- reei rme ! «s M «

shoulTbe btïied watchword along the line. A real surprise awaits every sufferer ! juring another ^4°n’.aa anald h'Yod^y ^om- 
" 1-rior to the crisis of 189?, the audit from kidney ombladder troulile who takes ; Uyde \ committing suicide,

of banks in AustraJuveeems to have been several doses of Pape s Diuretic. Misery . pleted ^-Mrs. Russel Colt, !
provided for in the acts of incorporation in the back, sides, or loins, sick headache, | New 1 , Barrymore, be-i

: FATAI ITV IN RESTIGOUChE of the eeveral banks yet in 1896 the e°v- ; nervousness, rheumatism pains, heart pal-, better . f j today at !
jEAIALIIY UN Itcaiiuvuv-IIL ernment Lf Virtoria enacted an amend,,, nt p.tations, dizziness, sleeplessness, inflamed ; rame^ the mother ot J ^ ^ ;

• L|- T ||„ C„mn Plain Truths Benjamin Labobe aged twenty, vnb (o the t'ompames’ Act .under which the j or swollen eyelids, lacs^ of energy and all the hoi e -( r e been staving .Mother
Mimstpr Arraiens Him, Tells Some rlain I rutns killed on Saturday by the falling of a tree b ks wer(, operating, making an audit ; symptoms of out-of-order kidneys simply j where the _ ted ^ doing well to-
IVIINNNM«« r%l «0151.0 » . . c.,' M while working in the lumber woods for com horv by auditors whose qualifies -, vanish. „ , j and son were reportea as a g

an(l Fncfpr Si s and Takes it All in dllence----- the Mwasie Lumberxcompany He was ti ar(, set* out in the act. This act is Uncontrollable urination (especially at night. 09-Mother Austin I
ana roster the only support o, a younger sister, woo an hatif expression of opinion of those - night), smarting, offensive and discolored Mobile f^Varfhed '" the Order
m___D F I Ronroqpiltaliofl resides m Dalnousie. j ^ most capable of judging of the causes of ; water and other bladder jvifery ends. c,arroll, or____ y Orleais,!
“lea Tor r. C. 1. iwvrwwiiauw. —---------- - J. ______the disaster; just as the audit of banks. ; The moment ÏJjWPÿW/, ofi^lg^” „UIXr of branches in the

This is the open seasorffoffj which became Universal in Great Britain ary disorder. jKfeelXn/rlfeu/atism, he- Central
t need a after the City of Glasgow Bank failure, ! gin taking tfiyfAtf*. nu»cme, witi^Tted States books and
fow Werp- was an expression of the view of British j the knowledgTM tie* la/o .other re^Amenca and aidtboiot to^y^
I bankers on the necessity for an external edy, at any pTfce, xrtdeXifr»here elp^in play's, di 29—Having arrested

jSiœw-si sMCe. $
“Of bourse, banks in Great Britain and i It is needless to-Kl m^rable and wor- : ficers; ”^"st^,ann^g"jndictedt<with ^hem 

•Australia have their departments for in- ried, because this unusm|rpreparation goes J hllbP t defraud the government
ternal inspection, but experience in these ; at. once to the out-jMer Mfiçys and ; for E„aggled women’s wear-
countries has shown that an additional urinary system, distirouting its cleansing, out of duties on smugg

! protection is essential, just as Canadian ! healing and strengthening influence direct-; mg apparel. 29-Miss Ida Sergt, Wheeler Thos. P. Bennett. . C. J
experience has demonstrated that farbieat ; ]y upon the organs and glands affected, .'vp, ’ as ’thP Grace Darling of A., who lives at 705 Albert St., Ottawa^ 
ed balance sheets will occasionally appear ! and completes* the cqre betore you reaime 11.^is^ known ^ ^ ^ ^ which he»t from /

! 5 rST ^ I “ w »- ZZVZ /
rection Auditing from the outside has had ■' any mercantile agency will tell you that barb»r' is to be give^Xd- “I* »vea me PIeasur4#o comlti^ D. /
the same salutary effect in Great Britain. Pape. Thompson & Pape, of Lincinnati rescue her fellow citizens D. D. to sufferers from skm dise|^s. For/

1 under the branch banking system, that a large and responsible medicine eoc ! Tburedlv night when the Newport Yacht three veers (ï suffered intensely from

----------------------------------

“The trend of banking in all countries treatment will make any one feel fine. her an i______ ,,, -
has shown that external examination is ! Accept only Pape s Diuretic—htty-cen ,
necessary, and, therefore, countries hav treatment—any drug store—anywhere in - g GREGORY IS 
ing in the aggregate about 80 per cent, of the world, 
the banking power of the world have i —

I $6.50NECKWEAR
Lace. Chiffon or Silk Stocks or Jabots in a’ huge 

assortment of styles and color effects.
Bebe Irish Collar and Jabot to match.

You can easily tell it 
there is a view of the 
British Houses of Parlia
ment and the letters H.P. 
prominently displayed on 

bottle of rehl H.P.'

1 No Cold Weather30c to $5 each
GLOVES Means No Profit for Us12-B. Kid Gloves In tan, brown, champagne, black 

or white.
■

every
H.P. i

tahjffes of t 
. I Canadi

Get What You. Want At16.B. Kid Gloves in black or white.
Long Silk Gloves In every wanted evening shade.

HOSIERY
Silk or Lisle Thread Stockings in sky, pink, grqy

45c to $2.50 a pair

on tie /ifing

anc** 1 Hit ses ai

isi I
\

FANS
Hand Painted, Fancy Etching, Lace or Steel-trim

med Fans, with ivory or wood stocks in black or 
light colors. $ 1 to $3.50 each WILCOX BROS.Prflia •tl sÜÙJ, ■ \

md iy itt^flled
black or white.

jDock Street and Market Square.BELTS
Elastic, Tinsel, V/eb or Jet Belts with plain or fancy 

buckles, in black or many combination color
75c to $3 each

FASCINATORS
Wool Fascinators in white, pink or hello

$ I to $1.80 each
t 1 V

ieffects,
I

come

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO. m
i 4■

_____ •

WINTER CAPS >!

i

Sold in 10c packages 
or any quantity 

you wish

:
NEW

Xmas Sachets
CHAS. R WASSON

!
PRICETHESE CAPS FOR QUALITY OR STYLE AT THEYOU CANNOT BEAT The Drag Store 

100 King St 
’Phone M. 587 ,D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St

Manufacturing Furriers
HEAD OFFICE INSPECTION. ,

'ft’I

FOR SALE
Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

TO LOCKHART &. RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

4 i
THE VERY LATEST „ „

r R-nid-Shave Powder-" The Powder that shortens the shave -Rapid
-HvXic-Eronomical, Price 25 cents. Colgate’s Dactylie Talc Powder, Bora ed 
ImfsepMhe newest and most delightful of this well known firms Toilet 
Specialities, in two sizes, 25 and 35 cents.^

APPLY

JS. H. HAWKER-9mi ^ R„_
Prescription Pharmacy

NEWS NOTES FROM
ACROSS THE BORDER Do You KnowGreat Bargain Sale in Jewelry

For the early Xmas Buyers—Great Reduction in all lines.
Watches and Jewelry

i

Alabama Defeats Prohibition 
Murders Mother and Policeman 
Honor For Brave Woman

?eClocks, Silverware,

* sk raw-is »„ s,..
DOST roSr JwSttSwS ™,E.SSL|»in«^ll W«k G„.

an teed and Prices Right. ,

i!entire stock at such a Discount
DIRTY KIDNEYS
/" A I ICF DAfl/AfHF Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 29-Alabama to- 
LAUjL D AVIV “VI IL ! day defeated a prohibition amendment to

I the state constitution, by a majority esti- 
i mated at from 12.000 to 20.000 votes. To- 

the first popular ex-

Wrapped Bread
IGoldsmith, Jeweler 

and Optician 
Near Head of King St.

from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John '

W. Tremaine Gard
No. 77 Charlotte St.

I
deror.

Mr. Foster made no answer.
After passing a number of Quebec items 

the house adjourned.

FOSTER ATTACKS PUGSLEY AND
IS SOON MADE TO REPENT ASK FOR

ROBINSON'S
White Clover Bread

! Wrapped at the Oven's Monthj

. v OO in the house of com- • the opposition to name a specific case in 1 RUBBER HEELS but
Ottawa, >Tov. 29-In the house , | which a proper question had not been al- g„n to get them-you

this afternoon the question of j ^ h/ oppo8ition had squandered, 
whether the procedure adopted in the pub- ; thousands 0f dollars of the people’s money . 
he accounts committee should not be jn bringing witnesses to be examined who
" been'lthc‘T,ract.ce to confine the : '°Mr. BUiu'followed*Mr. I^nnox’s sugges- 

work of the public accounts committee to tion by tabling a motion to the fleet that 
contained in the auditor-general s the auditor-general’s report for two years, 

for the previous year, but this be open to inquiry. :
afternoon Mr. Lennox suggested that this Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised to give the j 
lonz established procedure should be re- point raised consideration and aftei Mr., 
vised and the auditor-general’s report for Foster had suggested that the committee 
the two preceding years be referred to a be reduced to sav fifteen members, Mr., 
committee for inquiry. His plea was that Blain’s amendment was withdrawn on the ■ 
sometimes a transaction runs into two understanding that it might be reintro- 
vears and that when members of the com- dueed after the government had given it 
mittee are confined to one year's financial consideration. ,, „ ,,
operations the fullest investigation is not Replying to Mr. MacDonald. Hon. Mr. 
possible Graham stated that no additional powers -,

Incidentally he complained very strong- had been conferred on the board of man- 
lv of what he called the obstructive tac- agement of the Intercolonial Railway 

cs o certatn members of the Liberal other than those contained m the Jigma , 
p“t order-in-council which provided for their
P Hon Mr Fielding pointed out that in j appointment. ... ,
as much as there were annual parliaments 1 ln moving for papers relating to reduc-, 
it followed that there should only be an- tion of representation in the house of the 
nual inquiries These matters ha*Mieen several provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia,
regulated by lung experience of thXother New Brunswick and Prince Edward .!,

' Of nSiaments. F i and, Col. Warburton made an interesting
Mr Monk joined with MrV.ennox in speech in which he discussed the question , 

protesting against the method! adopted in of representation from the point of vie , 
the oublie accounts commitJEe. of Prince Edward Island. .

F PB Carvel! challenged Jtoy member of He showed that while the population of ,
* LarVeU 8 # ^ Ontario and Quebec was increasing thaO

of Prince Edward Island was rapidly de-j 
creasing, the reason being that every year 
saw an exodus of Islanders to the west.
So far as Quebec, the unit of representa
tion, was concerned, the increase of popu: 
lation was in some measure due to the 
growth of Montreal and the enormous i 
sums of money expended in that city and i 
in the province in developing transporta- 

J tion facilities and by this means attracting 
a large working population.

He argued that that and other consider
ations should be kept in view when it was 
proposed to deal with representation of 
Prince Edward Island which did not en
joy many of the advantages of other prov
inces. Representation by population was 
an excellent rule but like every other rule 
it should be open to exception.

While the Quebec public works estimates 1 
were under consideration, Hon. George !..
Foster and Hon. Mr. Pugsley had a tilt,

NO LONGER TORTUREDmone
audit.

A Sergt.-Wheeler in R.C.A. Find» 
Cure from Agonizing Skin Dis
ease

more PROTECTION NEEDED.

I

matters
report \ V

ljz:

/

%

Nervous profetratio
takes all the vigor anokenerg 
out of a persorujyit leaXs yc 

withokt i

of my neck. |t. grew coÿÿually and
hbor’s Advice,

le-
times cast oA scales, fl 
prescriptions,
medicines were\avishly fcis#I.

At last Ï ’foumkreliefW D M D., used 
according to direcliq^^^ It^Aquired just

Ottawa Nov 29-The new court of ap- one bottle to effect a cure /am no longer 
uttawa, riuv. tortured so I have no heTtancy m ack-

Dealing with the statement of Byron E.. ||\ BATHURST Peal for British Columbia has been con nowledging to the worldifthe worth and
\Walker in 1907, that, the shareholders have | ptituted by the.appointment of J. A. Mac- great virtue 0f D. D. FT’
\pwer to secure any inspection or audit Bathurst, N. B-, Nov. 29-Gus Gibson, ^ chjef justice> W. A. Gallagher, Blood medicines cannot kill the germe
jt% want, Mr. McLeod points out that BridgetoWn (N. S.), a subcontractor; Afartin and P. A. E. Irving. j„ the skin which cause eczema and other

oa-thi branch railway into the iron minesJ ^ ^ and Irvlng were pro- 

i supervision, according to that bank’s an- near here, died suddenly yesterday in e moted from the supreme court of the ^ ki)]g the germs and cures.
1 nual report, yet losses aggregated about of the construction camps. He was in ovince Their places on the supreme ^ frge samp!e bottle of D. D. D. Pres-
; 87,000,000 when the failure occurred. town Saturday in his usual health, but is court bench have been filled by tbe ap- cription write to the D. D. D. Laboratory,

■nnnosed to have drunk a quantity of very | pointment of F. B. Gregory, of Victoria, Department ST. 23 Jordan street, Toronto.
...... — » ^“7u“urÎ.V'Æ? i." » F” b- ■"

liam Templeman stated to your corres
pondent tonight that the report he was 

r to retire from the government and to De-
S^tUacertain come lieutenant-govemer of British Colum- 
amtt guaranteed j bia, was a "figured and calculated mis- 
c^eforoMl^éd representation.

chiner, Uiedincr L
u d MlÉtruding l^ATSPAW is srno

P^&fgrace and ease; Titw .
ness-CATSPAW IrVbIbZ H 

Co., tiHfiito. i true to name—All khoe grêlera^
ŸMBNT. ere. I /

bloodfxpensi1res - ai
weak, helpless 
interest in life. appointed judge

in does adopted external examination of banks in clinnFN DEATH 
some form.’’ 1 3U W

Nervous prostl 
dis«>pear of its (j

Ylu must fill the i 
nen% force, new 
talitlby the use ol

DnA .W. Phase’s 
Nerve flood

In thisgteat restortja tment
are combintnl Jjisffry bta of
Nature which are knowr frinew
rich blood and create net--------j force

You can feel yourself getting well and 
strong when you use this medicine. You can 
prove it by noting your Increase in weight.

But to get these results you must be sure 
that you get the 
genuine, bear
ing portrait and 
signature of A. 

i W. Chase, M. 
D., the famous 

' Receipt Book 
author.

60 eta. a box 
at all dealers 
or Edmanaon, 
Bates & Co., To
ronto.

>r<
itemwiÉonew 
ergy, new vi-

I I
I POSITION OF DEPOSITORS. I

Analyzing the position of depositors in 
Canada liaring only claims of general aud
itors as to a bank's assets, the pamphlet held.
•joints out that “it is true that in recent 
years depositors have not suffered by the ——— 
larger failures. This is not due to any ! —gg ffg BBS

: protection thrown over them by legjsla- j FT® nj H ' ir"
tion, but to tbe self-preserving action of , |W ■ H Hi 
bankers, combining to avoid the disturb- m 

' ance of credit and the distress that would | ® 1$ BSÊBÊÊK
be-caused hr suspension and ordinary h- ! gee tesitnon

abroad among depositor that de- *
safe in one bank as m Un* Wrli

THE FISHING SEASONI
Halifax, Nov. 29—The season's catch of 

fish by the fleet of French trawlers oper
ating off the banks during the past 
amount to 133,000 quintals, an average for 
each of the twenty-nine vessels jmgaged 
of nearly *,600 quintals.

On the whole the season has been a 
poor one, and many of the vessels en
gaged in the fishery this year, especially 
the smaller ones, will not be sent out 
next season»

season
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ions with comfort, 
md firm- 
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JUST OPENED
A New Line of Exquisite

Cauldon China
At Moderate Prices

W. H. Hayward Co, Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

s.
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SHIPPING AMUSEMENTSBargains at K6c 2 BARKERS, Ltd
100 Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 246 King Street, West. With the Merry Wm;lSPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

7.45 a m—Pannonia, southwest of tape 
Sablefi bound east.

10 a m—Kron-Prinzessine Cecilie, 210 
miles south of Cape Sable, bound west.

DOMINION PORTS

Halifax, Nov 25—Ard, etmrs Pretori an. 
Glasgow;. A W Perry, Boston; Gulf of 
Venice, Liverpool, via St Johns (NF); 
Amelia, St John via ports.

, BRITISH PORTS.

| London, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Sardinian,
1 ' Montreal.
, Fastnet, Nov 29—Signalled, stmr Lake 

; Erie, Montreal for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Celtic,

' New. York via Queenstown.
! Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmts Numidian. 

_ Boston via Halifax ; Siberian,-Philadelphia 
• via St John» (NE)

Avonmouth, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Mont' 
calm. Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 29—Ard, etmr Kaiser 
Wilhelm II., New York fgr Cherbourg and 
Bremen, and proceeded.

Dinner and Tea Sets combined, 97 pieces, Best Linen Stationery from 15c. a box up. 
from" $5.00 up. Jadinieres 19c. up. , .

Fancy Teapots from 25c. up.
And many others too numerous to-men- 

tion.

1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
1 Lb. of Pepper, 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25c.

3 Cans of Clams, 25c.
Best Canned Corn, 8c.
Best Canned Tomatoes. Sç
4 Packages Pearl Tapioca, 25c. 
8 Lbs. Rice 25c.

art¥(ST
TheN. W. MOUNTED POLICE (t 

IN WESTERN DRAMA
Cheese Dishes from 23c. up.' t 
Glass "Tumblers from 23c. a dozen up. 
Parlor Lamps from $1.40 up. f 1

o -TRA ,
; LEAVITT

- THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH ” 
“ ON THE BORDERLAND ”
- TWO NEW COMEDIES " N i

EV’mDAY ”
Wednesday

y *
EVERY

SHOWTIMES WANT AD. STATIONS J. W. MYERS IN THE LATE « 
N. Y. BALLAD

Send the Children i
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad, Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

t

GRAND OPENING OF THE 2nd ANNUAL

KRISS KRINGLE JINGLE KONTEST
Sy-Free Prizt Coipont fo- Every Chili.”®* $100.03-In Sets bh Prizes—$100.00HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

THE MUSICAL OLEIS’S
A Real Novelty in Vaudeville. The Foremost Family 

of Instrumentalists, Introducing the Youngest Child 
Musicians Ever Presented on Any Stage.

HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPGROCERIESTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

SSMART BOY WANTED-Beet 
^ ecces required. Apply at 725* Main 
street, North End Cafe.

TX/ANTED—Housekeeper for family of 
” two. Apply 28 Courtenay street.

of refer-rx ROCERIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VI line ot Choice Family Groceries. All- 
new goods. Teas a «ooclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street. 2287—tf. THE WESTON SISTERS

In Song, Dance and Dutch Impersonation.
YX/ANTED—One chambermaid and din
ingroom girl. , Apply at Grand Union 
Hotel. 2279-12—6.

SMALL BOY WANTED-Best of refer- 
° ences required. Apply at 725 Main 
street, North End Cafe.

HOTELS FOREIGN PORTS
;2267—tf.

UT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
street, facing near American Boat. 

-Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phot* 1993-21.

TV ANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ * small family, no washing. Apply 115 
King Street East.

QERVANT WANTED— A good general 
servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F; T1- 

ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-tJ.

Boston, Nov 29—Ard, S.hr Pansy, Parrs- 
boro (NS)

Antwerp. Ndv 29—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, Montreal. , .

Hamburg, Nov 27—Sid, etmr Napolitan 
Pripce, Halifax.

Boothbay, Me., Nov 29—Ard. schrs Al
dine, New York; Eva A Denenhower, 
Calais; Tay, St John.

Sid—Schr Centennial, New York.
Rockland, Me. Nov 29—Ard, »ehre Hast

ings, Boston ; Metinic, Buck’s Harbor for 
New York.

Fall River, Nov 29—Ard, schr Mina Gor- i 
man. Nova Scotian port.

Lynn. Nov 25—Ard, schr Jessie Aahly, 
Macomber (NS)

Calais. Nov 29—Ard, sebrs Mary Wea
ver. Boston ; Wm Thomas, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 29—Ard; sclir Wil
fred F, Bridgewater, for orders.

Ci tv Island. Nov 29—Bound south, stmr

w. w.. h,,,. s sv,ïtSt™

WANTED-For spare time, br good 24 during an easterly ga!e, lost 3.000
W writer,-writing of any kind. Address »ths, spilt foresari and j.b) ; .Harrt, Shu-
Writer care of Times 2226—tf lee; Annie F Conlon, Bridgewater; Httr-
wnter, cage ot limes. , aatO-tt. . nM B Couseqs, St John; .Mary Curtis,
YVANTED—Ladie*1 wishing Christmas Walton (NS)

* work doue. Apply to Miss owman, . Philadelphia, Nov 29—Ard, barkentine
111 Princess street. Ethel V Boynton, Hillsboro via Boston.

Scïr, Stephen 6 Lord, Windsor (NS)
New York, Nov 27—Old, schr H 

Silver, Girhardt, Halifax.
-------— ------- ------------- - Havana, Nov 21—Ard, bark Enterprise,

Mobi!e-
Wa".nMman''9 rxcHANGB’ «

OPERA HOUSEYVANTED—A bright boy for steno- 
' ’ grapher and clerk in down town office. 
Apply in own handwriting. P O. Bex 304.

3248-tf.

Athcnia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Allan Line.

Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 18.
Corinthian, sld London. Nov 25. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

C. P. R.

Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Corsnan (chartered), Liverpool. Dec 17. 
Emprew of Ireland. Liverpool,
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress of,Britain. Liverpool, Jan 28. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. Feb 11. 
Emprèas of Britain, Liverpool. Feb 25. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. March 11. 
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool. March 30.
Eminces of' Ireland,e Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake. Champlain, Liverpool. April 13. 
Empress of Britain. Liverpool, April 22. 
Lake . Michigan, Antwerp, Dec 1.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan 9.
Montreal, Antwerp/ Feb 23.
Montezuma, Antwerp,-March 9.
Lake Michigan,. Antwerp, March 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

Furness Line.

2244-tf.

s The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS
and issue receipts for same.---------------------

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations aT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED are immediately telephmsed to ^office ^.hreaghom-a,, mod,™ pr^rovements. 

and if received before 2.30 p. ni. are us anent boardcr5. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
serted the same day. 'Phone 1104-21.

Time» Wants may ï>e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or

, and wi'l receive as prompt and care- 
attentio i as if sent direct to The 

Tunes Office.

Nov. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st
The Vital American DramaT30Y WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 

C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
> 23—tf.

\YX/ANTED — GIRL FOR. GENERAI.' 
* ' housework, small family. App’y 320 

Prince St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-21. 2233-ri THE FINAL 
SETTLEMENTTX/ANTED—First class cylinder and job 

press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 
Office. 23—tf.

tX/ANTED—Two waitresses. App'y Wan- 
’ amaker’s.Restaurant, Charlotte street.

2219—tf.
IRON FOUNDERSeven-

The Dramatic Success of the 
Season

“As good a play as ‘The Lion and 
the Mouse, ’ and does not suffer 
by comparison.”
Special Cast and Production, 
Prices: 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Seats on sale at Opera House

Sf UNMÜB hmwXe 2S2S
West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

WANTED
CENTRE:

OLO. B. PRICE...................... 308 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK......................... .... Charlotte St.
OEO. P. ALLEN..............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 199 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..558 Main St.

..405 Main Bt. 
..557 Main St.

TO LET
YX/ANTED—Industrious young 
' years old, desires position of seme kind 

around office. Willing to work Ilia way. 
Best references. Apply B. care Times office.

2245-12-1.

man. 21 Dec 31.

ney strept. Tel. 856. ^

,<1Sr
rpo LET—Two rooms, furnished,. heated, 

electric light. 46 Adelaide street.
2282-12-29.

X' . --

mo LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
■*- Inquire 14S Germain street.

2230—tf.
mo LET—SRI.F CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
A Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st ot May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.t

LADIES’ TAILORING
«*- atittW TAILORING — MRS. THE CAR- 

promptly attended to.

T. J. DURICK...........
ff iS ..s ».

Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents
r C OF ST. JOHN’S BEST ZL C 03 HOME TALENT OJ
In the Beautiful Five-Act South

ern Drama

x
WEST END*

W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and. Tower.

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
1 quire ot GARFIELD LBAMAN^M^Met-MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY:• calf street.

E^ipHrirBï Stas
tree. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-21.____■■

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE J? large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozÿ. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, tab doors from Stone church.

2068-tf:.

“ROANOKE”LOWER COVE;
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY;
B» 
I lie.wsasw? 3TÆ

ply Lots, care of Evening Times.

ILD- R
Ap- With Five Big Specialties Between 

the acts
Two nights only, Thursday and 

Friday
DECEMBER 2 and 3 

Prices: 25c., 35c. and 50c.

,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall Bt.

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OÇCU- 
-L pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. .. millinery

FAIR VILLE REPORTS AND DISASTERS

New York, Nov 27—A wireless message 
received from st tor Larimer states that at 
4 p m Nov. 25, spoke bark Hornet (Bn. 
Miller, from Havana Nov 19 for Pasca
goula, in.lat 25 24 N, Ion 85 06 W. with 
foremast. broken off level with deck and 
mizzentopmast gone; otherwise the hark 
was in good condition, and -the captain 
wished to be reported all well.

Boston, Nov 26—Capt Masters, of stmr 
Virginian,- from Liverpool, reports Nov. 24 
passed a . vessel’s spar, apparently a long 
tiMje^ih. tfiq, water, about 400 intles E pf, 
Boston light.

Capt."Meyer, of stmr Aragonia (tier,), 
from Japan and China, reports 10 a m. 
Wednesday, about 200 miles E of Boston 
light, paased' a quantity of lumber, appar
ently a vessel’s deck cargo, and a ship’s 
box.

Capt Barry, of stmr Bostonian, from 
London, "reports Nov 24, 1st 42 40, Ion 67 
18,Z passed a spar, evidently a lower mast 
of some large schooner, projecting 6 feet 
out. of water and apparently attached to 
submerged wreck. It was directly in the 
steamship track. and is a dangerous ob
struction. ; .

I,MISS M. CAMPBELL, 55 Germain 
"A Street, is making great reductions on 
all pattern hats. She has hats tnmmed 
from $1.50 up, and has the prettiest hats 
in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes; none 
but the latest styles. '

Fairvllle. 2017-tfO. D. HANSON 7
TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, West End. 644-tl Tabasdo, London, Nov 17.

Manchester Line.

and summer 
Times Office.ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE

1

ROYAL^a^DY CO 1 Lond^, 0?

YX/ANTBD - m.T> POSTAGE ST AMPS 
> v those used befoiw-1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of preeqnt wanted. Oooa^obs pafd. wTa. 
KAIN. lie Germain street. StTjohiu N. B.

T. w. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
eJ Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
ami sold. Offlce 85(4 Prince Wm. Street.

FOR SALE. ifManchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Jdanchester Importer. Manchester, Dec 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 15.. 
Manchester Importe^ Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester -Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

JAANCY ARTICLES of Every Kind, 
■*- suitable for Xmas presents, at Hazen 
Avenue Temple Fajr, Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms, Dec. 6th, 7th, 8th. 2280-tf.

tiPRESSING AND CLEANING

MSÆA .JH?»
Ail work KU&rantoed. Givo us & trial, sdû H wT do notSve you satisfaction yo-^ 
money wUl be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
‘Phone Main 1824-31.

CUSTOM TAILORS
t . Can.T>ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 

AJ work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLE 
ft DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street._______

«X7. J. HIGGINS A CO, CUSTOM AND 
VV Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

Special Fares for
Maritime 

Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Black marer 1100 
J1 lbs. A F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereanx 
Station, N. B. ; 2264-12-4.

Â-r, ; ? ■

"L'OR SALE—Residence at Brookville; 
"*• ’ eontaiping 8 rooms. Occupied by 
Frank S, Rogers. For -further particu’-tus

2257-12-2

Head Line.

Brity Head, Dublin, Dec 25. 
Bcngore Head, Belfast, De

Elder-Dempeter Line.

"Benin, Barry, Nov 28.
---------------- ■ «■— ------------

TJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING^AND 
K Pressing Departments are the best In
St. John. ’Phone nu“bS^. ,MapRMSING 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.________

B°jS£srs®as .«o».
marthen, above fluke/ 2274-12-4.

YX/ANTED —-A fe# more boarders at 
VV Keith’s, 99 @ltott Row. 2206-12-25

andCOAL AND WOOD apply 89 Charlotte street. c 28.
TiOR SALE—2000 barrels of choice Nova 
"L Scotia winter apples, Prices from 75c. 
to $3.00. Warehouse at Walker’s wharf. 
Worth and Bowlby.

tYTHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY VV wood try CITY FUEL DO-, City Road, 
or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci- 
«:ty. ____________ ___ ___________________
TJ. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WTtOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 45 Bmytbe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115. 3-s-lyr.

Y NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
. now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen

ed, no Black. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 
Tel. 42. ________ ____ ___________________ ■

XOAL TO BURN—We have it, all sizes, 
J in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
t Co.

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
A CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21. 646-tt

2247-12-1 December 6, 7, 8. 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te issued

Good going Dec. 4 to 7, 1909 
Good for return Dec. 10,1909

------FROM-------

*rProduce Commission Merchant
/-1HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN -BEE 
Vj Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and.- Butter.
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. ÎÔ3.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, with 
use of" bath; in ^private family,, 508 

Main street. -, cj - 2251-12-1
IMICKet WEEK HAS

A BIG OPENING
Y7IOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A ’ LARGE 
JE I number Of Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding -Tldys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Ah 
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 12S- 
1» Mill street. Tel. 649.

.

‘
W1^

160 Mill street ,' /

CAN

CHARTERS ■

TI:e following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly 
circular dated New York, Nov. 27. 1909: 
Br stmr Cape Breton. 2501 tons, Sydney 
(ÇB) to Prince Rupert Island, rails, pt; 
flee. Nor stmr C Sundt. 634 tops, St 
Lawrence to the U K. deals, pt, prompt. 
Br stmr (Macla.v & McIntyre boat) Gulf 
to one port Holland or, Belgium and two 
ports east coast U K, timber, 75s, Deç- 
■Jan. Br stmr Simonside, 1956 tons. Gulf 
to Rotterdam, timber, 70s 9d, Nov-Dbc. 
Bark Kremlin, 668 tons, Philadelphia to 
Martinique, shocks, etc, pt. Br schr Law- 
son, 272 tons, Jacksonville to Caibarien, 
three trips, pt. Schr Henry Lippett, 790 
tons, Philadelphia to Havana, cate, oil, 
11c. Br schr Margaret G, 299 tons, Mariel 
to Mobile, asphalt, $1.75. Schr E Marie 
Brown, 378 tons, Norfolk to Nassau, coal, 
$2.25. Br schr Hibernia, 298 tons, Brnne- 
ivick to Havana, lumber., pt. Schr Georgia 
D Jenkins. 398 tons, Bear River to Bar
bados and Grenada, lumber, pt. Br schr 
Albert D Mills, 326 tons, Tampa to Nipe 
Bay, lumber, $5.75. Br schr St Olaf, 277 
tons, Gulf to Trinidad, lumber, pt. Schr 
Republic, 680 tons, New York to Porto 
Rico, general cargo, pt. Sclir Wm W 
Converse, 654 tons. Philadelphia to Sagua, 
coil, pt. Bark Mabel I Meyer, 668 tons, 
Turks Island to Providence, rait 7%c. 
Schr Emily F Northern, 315 tons,, usket 
to New York, spruce, $3.75.

. ' VESSELS IN FORT.

Steamers.

Almpra, 2835, R Reford A Co.
Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R Cb. 
Montrose. 3968, C P R Co.
Salaria, 2635, R Reford Co,

Bark.

Hancock, 348, A W Adame.

Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith.
C J Colwell, 82. C M Kerrison 
Caroline Gray, 277. P McIntyre.
D W R, 96, À W Adams.
Dora C, 402. J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169. C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams..
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
I.ord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin, 
lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
(Jriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
Prescilla. 102, A W Adams, 
ltcwa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Donaldson Line.

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov 20. f 
Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov 27.

TjlOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
X1 Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH’S 
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

RESTAURANTS
r-fXRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL J. street. Choice Chowders, Stews etc^or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS-

A Good Programme-Kreiss Krin 
gle Competition to Start To- 

, morrow

FUHNI- languages.

-pOARDINO—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH J5 board. Apply 222 Duke street. U

PLEASANT ROOM -TO! OR WITHOUT ir board. Hot water heating. MRS. KBL-
-- ' Phs1

$2.80 St. John $2.80
T ARGB OFFICE SAFE1 FOR SALE AT 
Li bargain. Apply to LOCKHART 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf

T. JOHN CAFE. » “^L STREET. OPEN

to the travelling public.* Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

S From -the way in which things started 
‘at the Nickel last evening it is going to 
be a great week at this show-shop. To 
begin With, the film programmé had par
ticular merit, that is especially interest to 
St. John onlookers for it told a stirring 
western tale of eattH thieves on the 
prairies and how. through the bravery of 
a comely lass, the stalwart Northwest 
Mounted Police got after the culprits.. 
This is the second of the N. W. Mounted 
Police series of films by the Kaleni Co.. 
and it was applauded uproariously. ! 
Charles Dickens’ immortal story, The 

. Cricket' on the Hearth, was repeated by 
request and was greatly enjoyed. There 
were comedy numbers as well in this de
partment. J. W. Myers took immensely 
again in the tuneful march song, Ev'ry 
Day, in- which tire audience joined when 
the chorus slides were shown. Miss Lea
vitt had a pretty number in Watermelon 
Time.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon the 
Nickel will inaugurate its second annual 
Kriss Kringle Jingle Kontest, in other 
words a merry Yu*etide battle of wits 
among the kiddies. The first of the prize 
coupons will be handed the children as 
they enter the door and these will be re
turned next trip to the Nickel and placed 
in the big Christmas box in the lobbies. 
The ten prizes include : bpr boys : An 
eight-feet cushioned toboggan, a rifle, a 
foot-power jig saw, a camera and outfit, 
and a Swiss watch. The girls are to get 
a kodak, and English doll- carriage, a 
Brownie 1 camera and outfit, nickelled 
skates and shoes and a gun metal Swiss 
watch. These goods aggregate an expendi
ture of nearly $100.

For further particulars, enquire of 
the nearest Ticket Agent

from 6 a. m. to
LEY. MS Princess streetlion

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS fXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 46 
xJr Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Cflrrtages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTIOR SALE-HARD WQOD, SOFT WJDOD 
A? and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COtiGF.R, 373 tc, 377 Haymarket 
Square.

ateSLEIGHS AND FUNDS INSURANCE

of e^sry description.
TICKETS

to any part of the world
LOWEST RATES.

-rpDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
XU Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-11.

XTEW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND JM Pungs. Repairing In all !te breaches 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street._________  : TENDERSYiOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 

It and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction
« £08hVP.riorYa^Æ“¥e«i

1724-2L

fTENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
at Ottawa, in sealed envelopes, and 

marked on the envelopes ‘'Tenders for 
Quarantine Supplies,"* will be received up 
to noon of the
FIFTEENTH DAY "OF JANUARY, 1910, 
for supplies for,the;Quarantine Station.

The following supplies are Required:
Cqal;
Firewood;
Fish;
Groceries;
Hardware and ship chandlery ;
Meat ; ’ '
Medical stores and disinfectants;
Uniforms, and other articles of ap

parel;
Vegetables.

Forms may be obtained by application to 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
or to the Medical Superintendent at Quare 
antine.

The Department dôes not bipd itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid..,

STORAGE LOST
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

cheap lnsur- 
Malu street; 

656-tt
s T OST—A fountain pen, between King, 

"*■* Charlotte and Waterloo streets. Re
ward if returned to Charles Swanton. 216 
Waterloo.

building, clean and dry, 
H. G. HARRISON, 629

‘Phone 924.DYE WORKS
2277-12—2. McLEAN & MctiLOAN,STOVESAMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 

life for your old garments—if there is 
the color

T OST—On Brussels or Richmond streets, 
^ two pieces of dress trimming. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

TOVBS—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. KEENAN & RATCH- 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main 764.

Slife in the fabric, we can renew 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office; 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office). 

•Phone 105. ”
23-tf

)-.
T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP. FRIDAY 
±J evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld

£lS7-tt.
WATCH MAKERS

■TTZTATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tlcal repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and «finishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.

VV'ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

DRY GOODS Sweetens the Stomacjf
and, best of all, itAnakeZyoumHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- T erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 

and Gentlemen s Furnishings. Come and In-
----- a «... ctneir nn(i gee the bargainb ***

BOSTON DEPARTMENT

STOCK GAMBLING
i,>ÇUtispect ou 

ottering. 
STORE. is a safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fire In- 
jsurancc in strong companies.

ENGRAVERS

F §igSveSrsLB69 kEffervescentAcadia Pictou Not0S2.
A. L. JARVIS/ 

Assistant Deputy Minister, and 
Secretary" of Agriculture. 

Ottawa, Canada, Jlth November. 1909.
I 2870-12-6

SOLO EVERYWHERE.furniture 27$3.25 Per Load Delivered
Fresh from the Mines

Cleanest soft coal for cooking 
ranges

rxBCOND HAND FURNITURE-ALL KINDS 
O of second-hand furniture bought and
riages, ^NJaI

MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street Jarvis & Whittaker VICTORIA HOTEL,-à
ORPHEUM

The vaudeville attraction at the Or- 
pheum this week so far exceeds anything 
ever shown there that it would seem an 
impossibility-to present such a bill for the 
small admission charged. The Mu ical 
Kleise's are called the foremost family ot 
instrumentalists and seem to deserve the 
title The whole act is a real novelty and 
the wonderful performance of the two ju
venile members of the ' quartette, hardly 
more than babies, playing ’cello, violin, 
slides, cornets, xylophones, etc. and then- 
imitation of Sousa, and Creatore will be 
revelations of the possibilities of children 
as performers on the vaudeville stage. The 
act must be seen to be appreciated.

The Weston Sisters in song and comedy 
arc presenting a very pleasing and laugh
able sketch. The vocal part of their act 
will please the mod discriminating, and 
their comedy is clean and mirth provoking. 
With the splendid picture programme 

this week at the Orpheum.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

X Remedy. 
rjt ôrates the whole 
Mi, makes .new 
feins.OtreeNerv 
train Worry. Dee- 
l .Emissions, Sjser- 
Abuse or Excesses.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street.TXRUITS and CONFECTIONERY-CHOICE 

I? line of frul:, confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new flge. sweet Cldeia 
Good line hot drinks. C. L. JENKiNS, 37 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1986-4L

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. ous DebüüimMi
pondenev, Smuo
matorrhcacL, Itmz 
Price H per »x, 
will cure. 8«d 
plain pkg. on wee 
maiitafree. wli 
(Jormerlv Winth

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP,

flee. New pampMel
"“«SSon*

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116
PRICE Of HIDES MAY DROP BULBS! BULBS!*

A despatch from Ogdensbnrg, X. Y., 
to the effect that the customs officials 

: there have been advised that all cattle 
hides going into the United Stales from 
Canada, must be fumigated, has led to 

I the belief that the price of hides, and 
j perhaps of harness and shoe-leather may go 
down in Canada.

This order may mean that an abundance j 
of hides will remain in Canada as it will 
increase the price to American dealers. 
In that event the prices in Canada will 

j surely drop. ■

*-
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

? | SHORT ROUTE r WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
,-Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
VWVWV»

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

s
r BETWEEN
I BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX H. S. CRUIRSHANR
159 Union S

Maritime Province Points -PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal B 

Daily at 10.30 p.m. jj j
Coaches, Palau Sleep- tj j Whether you are engafci 
era and Tourlet Sleep-1 Story Work.” or "higherfiipr you 
era to Vancouver. I ' wear CATSPAW RUBBER IIEEU 
■HSmunnu dealers, repairers, they el keep tj

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED' CATSPAW RUIjBER IHEEI 
necessary to your lafety |Uiid ç 
your heavy coat veil be irNjnJ^ 
is a studious fuct-Jone pair aya* 
prove it. Your sh<* dealer orpep 
supply you.

AND are ae 
:ort as 

ary—this 
trial

Leaves Montreal
Daily at 10.10 an 
Coaches and Palace
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL / “le coma
lid :anshown

leaves nothing to be desired.W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. CP.B. St John, N.B. ffioe
fm.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N, B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER.30. 1909:

6ld$ ame lightweight T! FINAL SETTLEMENT Skin Diseases. INDEPENDENT AUDIT OFHad
BOXER DEAD IN HAVERHILL Weak Kidney

Martin Snee Had Fought Jem Carney, Austin Gib- Two Years•
bons and Dick Morehouse—The Harriers Or- D° KidneyUpHi3°cnrld mm** ”

Mr. Edmund Assels, New Carlisle, Que., i MoilSC 
writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you
know of the great cure I have obtained ! “The Final Settlement,” .as presented
ÜMmy $£% "" Th°mpSOn " thC

Boston, Mass., Nov. .^-Martin Snee, jVwk Brtended by hi, great rival. Han* «“the’RB.b/'Almanac*about ' lent8" prlduction'* IndTroveT onTof

yank in 4be remarkable time of LOG 3-5 J S^'aS^r to '8tr0ngeet <bamee eeen here for a lon8
Hillman s record of 1.05 4 5 was made at fee[ better. I only usef^bur boxes and i whi,e' The "aaC'. t!kW:‘ ,10t a )f rïfc cne, 
leavers Island. Sheppard beat out Gis- they completely cured Via I am ve* showed much itredath and v/cre fully 
sing by a scant 4ix inches with big Jiip. thankful to have f/tod AAeedy a JS, ! equal to .the occk.4- Curtain calls were 
Rosenberger two feet m the rear of Gis- and would advise /vàryoi* sVfferimzJItom ! frc„«n, -
81°S- kidney disease tqftn\the\,I jr I- nL • *. 4. » . f ...

Rosenberger set the pace for one bun- Perhaps no oiler oXransKvnrl^i artier , e . ^ is thit pf the Just for xvealtk
dred yards, when Sheppard jumped into than the kidneyllto prtLerve t]Jr general ?nd 80c1®? causing the liim uf
the lead. From four hundred , 3rûrds to health of the bony andVtost .Jeoole are ÎS16 aTnd c8tmngvme/it of 1 ms band and 
within fifty yards of the tape, Gissing troubled with some kltd jKKidnet ; 11 ,goes tlian nwny iurh
and Sheppard ran abreast. On the final Complaint, but do not suspKcÆt. Itmav 1 Pieces gives £ glimpse Rif nine 11 that 
turn Shep bounded away and Gissing was have been in the system fdf some time. ?°*8 t*1r 8<î1!ies ^*,ere ambition
unable to catch him. There may have been baclAche swelling t?r 8Uch things +s adowed to take the

of the feet and ankles, disturbances of ' piaT€<j of home hfe.
, the urinary organs, sue/as brick dust I ^ ° X Vn-s.dent

Basket ball is to boom at U. X. B. this ! deposit in the urine, highly colored, I” Unlted j-'™U,auy results m 
winter and the ’Varsity management are ' scanty or cloudy Urine, bladder pains, :, uc, . miseT' T^e’ al'vays devoted 
already preparing for a busy season. The j frequent or suppressed urination, burning ! ,. pre, [s f*at. 1 ,y rv,1,am 111 tbe 
Gleaner says-— sensation when urinating, etc. i 0,(1 ilfe and he begins to grow cold to-

“ Préparai ions are being made at -U. N. ! , D? not neglect any of these symptoms, 'Varfa, Thora;'9 ***: a ho hu?
B. for a busy basketball season, and indi- j ,f°V-^?le^ed they will eventually lead *"*%■ bottom or much
cations point to the red and black turning i t(> Bnght^s Disease, dropsy and Diabete.. "‘nguing On .c cal) o the home m the 
out another strong team, basketball hav- ; f0 «nts per box or 3 boxes for abae"ce °f the-hus.nnd, he makes .propos
ing been one of the sports in which U. N. ÎPV, d*aier® or The T. MUbura Stoiye,» the pr.ee of h.s enp-
B. has always been most prominent. C°” L'™t51- Toronto. • Vort of her husband for the presidency.

Recently arrangements were just about In ordering specify “Doan’s." Barr, as solicitor «t- -.he company, lends
complete,1 for the Acadia College basket- eHBSS=!SBiBa___^^ ^ ‘ H l"”. 1 ^
ball team to play here during the timt -------------------------------------------------- -------  “^r bemg upbr.i.ccd by lier husband later
week of February. Of last year's basket- were 93 contestants for the coveted prise, disloyal, sue consents to treat
ball team Johnny Dolan and McKnight are which was a silver cake basket. H. C. ”ltb „ rr> »<»istaiiae cf Ned
not in college this .year. Mr. Dalon has be- Olive proved a winner with a string of Newell, a, friend Ut the family, compels 
come a hydrographer. and Mr. McKnight 06. A. Bailey and J. Phillips each had a Bare to support her husbantl under pain 
has assumed the dignity of a school prin- 8core which surpassed the hundred mark. of 8XP°6mK his threats to .he board of oi- 
cipal. Of last year’s team Bigbv, the- star » * * reçois. „'
of the outfit, Alexander and Kinghom, In the Mercantile Bowling League J. M. Once president,-Semve is blinded by the 
are on hand, while “Doc” Smith lias re- Humphrey defeated the High Rollers by glimmer of weal.fi. Mrs Stowe s ambi- 
turned to college again and Spicer, the n,ne Pins last evening on Blacks alleys. ?lons not ,b8in* hl* bne8 socially, he
football player, is making good in prac- The game, was very close and was witness- is persuaded by bare thaf she is a Lin

ed by a large crowd. The total pintail was d*ance to him m his position, Jlr becomes 
1221 to 1212. enamored of Adelle - Hillman, an actress,

* « » and coldly compels his wife to sign papers
Boston, Mass.f Nov. 30—J. T. Donohue, freeing him. Thnugn the continued in- 

of Lowell, was last night elected président trigue of Barr, the company gets involved 
of the National Duck and Candle Pin in the courts, and tiro re ash follows, Stowe 
Bowling congress at its annual meeting at deserted by his actress wife. -Made
the American House. The other officers * be scapegoat by the directors, forsaken 
elected are:—Vice-president, George Lit- by Bare and all his^former associates, Ned 
tlefield, Boston ; secretary, John J. Done- Newell comes to Bœ aid and he is saved 
van, Boston; treasurer, William Thomas, from prison.
Lynn. On the board of directors is How- H." Blosser Jennings, in the leading role 
ard B. Woodward, of Portland, Me. °,f, John Stowe, furrpshed as fine a piece of 
„ . _ . acting as has been seen here for some
narriers .Organised time; good stage appearance, «"till a rich,

A meeting of those interested in the deep_ voice and excellent articulation. His 
formation of a St. John Harriers Asso- translation from *He huhiulé employe to 
ciation met in ttie'Y. M. C. A. rooms the man of positibn and power was a fine 
last night, E. E. Church presiding. ,A of wort. A. .Garfield Thompson as
constitution was drawn up and the fol- , ef Newell was- also strong ns - the true 
lowing officers were elected: friend, and was responsible for some good

Honorary president—G. E. Barbour. , _
President—Frank WTiite. Elizabeth Roya »s Ellen
Vice-presidents—Mayor T. H. Bullock,

A. W. Robb, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, A. O.
Skinner, Chief Clark, Frank-Likely. 1 

Manager—Physical Director H. A. Rob
ertson.

Secretary-treasurer—Murray M. Jarvis.
Assistant secretarv-trehsurèrs—L. O.

Bentley. J. G. McKinnon. : •
ed J. W. Showalter of Aieorgotown. Ky.. y«*.te be ap-
Saturday at Lexingfonj.-Ky.', tor the chess ^inted The ié% bé'«io4i
championship of the Ln ted States, having M the St. John Y. M. C. A. Harriers and 
won seven out of ;we ve games played. it8 object to promote cTett, gtnateur 
Showalter took twd andThépothers*6port, crogs country runs and 'o'th# fith- 
drawn. Immediately after last night’s ktics. The iodation wîU enter teams 
game, which Mai-shall won with the in basket ball, hockey, football and sport 
Hi 4 Ï move, Showalter resigning in gemral. Tbe c,ub will meet the «o 
after the 29th move, Showalter challenged ond Tuesday in each month.
Marshall to another game championship — ■ • •
series, to be played next spring. Marshall 
took no action on the challenge last night,

»

IS WELL PLAYED BANKS IN THE DOMINIONsy
Under thia name such troubles as SaltA Strong Company in Excel

lent Production at The Opera
shingles, Psoriasis', s^rffitcîhng Rashes^ Bank Inspection Discussed at Annual Meeting of 

duded.onskiA0dtoe£eTPM k rule’, are not Canadian Banker’s Association—More Efficient

•«.r'KylSiSgl-'b.dMli Supervision Advocated By M. C McLeod ,

from one cause or another, for if the blooti 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, exce* it anse from lack 
of proper cleanlii 

To get rid o 
to observe sti 
maintain regVar 
avoid high living, 
ishing food. Cleanse 
pure by taking Bi 
which unlocks all 
makes new rich bl 
entire system.

I
!

ganised — Ring, Baseball, Turf, Bowling and 

Other Sports

The subject of bank inspection was dis
cussed at length at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, Mont
real, last week, the matter being brought 
up through a pamphlet issued by H. C. 
McLeod, general manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. McLeod urges in con
nection with the forthcoming revision of 
the Bank Act by the Dominion parliament, 
that provision be made either for govern
ment inspection of banks or an independ
ent audit by other means. In his pam
phlet Mr. McLeod says.—

“The weakest point in the Canadian 
banking system is the lack of any check 
on the direction and general management, 
and to this defect failures are manly due. 
The government examination of the Uni
ted States, and the independent audit of 
Great Britain and other countries, in effect 
investigate the conditions under which 
each bank is governed. The supervision 
of banks which is advocated is not experi
mental ; in one form or another it is im 
vogue in countries transacting more than 
three-fourths of the business of the world.

“As early as 1875, the audit of banks 
was a subject of discussion in Canada. I 
quote from an article of that time. ‘Now, 
the only way in which an examination of 
a bank with branches could be carried out 
would be by a simultaneous audit at all 
points on the same day.’ Strangely 
enough, the same argument is the most 
prominent today; despite the audits of all 
the Banks in Great Britain, in Australia, 
in Switzerland, in Austria, and in Russia. 
In Germany the subject of bank audit is 
now under discussion. The branch bank
ing system prevails in all those countries, 
some banks have more than twice as mahy 
branches as any bank in Canada. If there 
be any Canadian bank of which a fairly 
clear insight cannot be obtained by intel
ligent auditors within a week, by exam
ination at the head office alone, that hanks 
system is out-of-date, and a chartered ac
countant’s assistance might not be amiss 
for the purpose of improving it.

Cause of Failures
“In our investigation of the causes of 

failure of banks operating branches, we 
have not found one instance in which fail
ure was due to bad management at the 
branches. The general management is al
ways at fault, and the directors are fre
quently involved. There is almost no oth
er history of the cause of bank disasters 

| in Canada, and the • same appears to be 
of other countries. having similar

conditions existing could not have keen 
detected by an expert at the head office 
of the bank.

“The assumption that simultaneous in
spection of every office is necessary to an 
efficient examination of a bank’s condition 
would therefore appear to be groundless.
In fact, examination of a bank’s branches 
by auditors from without is not necessary.
The correctness of this statement should 
appeal to all practical inspectors; and the 
proposal to forestall and minimize disaster, v 
by regular examination of the places where 
disaster is known to originate, should ap
pear to the layman, as well as to the ex
pert, to be all that is “essential at 
presènt.

“Before the stoppage of the City of Glas
gow Bank, the directors applied to the 
other Glasgow banks for assistance.' After 
protest by the directors against the in
dignity of the requirement of an examina
tion,a chartered accountant,with only four 
hours’ examination was enabled to form 
a definite opinion, and he advised that the 
application be‘«denied, as the bank was 
irretrievably wrecked. This examination 
was made at the head office. In accordance 
with the almost invariable rule in such 
cases, the business of the branches had 
been properly conducted and was sound.
This bank had one hundred and thirty 
three branches.”

Australian Crisis
Illustrating by means of the Australian 

banking crisis of 1893, the pamphlet points 
out that “of fourteen banks that suspend
ed in that year, thirteen were reconstruct
ed. The City of Melbourne Bank failed in 
1895,, the Standard Bank in 1899, and the 
Australian JoiTit Stock Bank now admits 
insolvency and is proposing reorganization.
We may therefore count four failures out 
of thirty-three hanks in existence at the 
commencement of 1893. From 1893 to 1909, 
with general prosperity, rapidly increasing 
bank deposits and advancing values, Can
ada shows failures of nearly one in five, 
while Australia, despite the long incu
bating causes of the panic referred to, with 
consequent shrinkage in bank deposits 
and in values, has a failure list which, 
from tlie statistics available at this writ
ing, appears to be approximately one in 
six. We would seem to require to seek the 
records of some of tlie states of the Am
erican Union, during the wild-cat banking 
period «of about sixty, years ago, to. find 
statistics with which ôur system may make 
favorable comparison. Whoever seeks the 
reason for this unfavorable result must 
reach the conclusion that the chief cause 
is want of supervision of the direction and 
general management of Canadian banks.

from ion.
of Haverhill, an old-time lightweight box
er, who met most of the men of*his class 
in his day. died in the Homeopathic Hos
pital in this city yesterday, following an 
operation. He was born in Haverhill, 
forty-seven years ago, and followed the 
trade of a shoemaker. He met Jem Car
ney of England. Austin Gibbons of New 
Jersey and had three notable battles with 
Dick Morehouse.

it imh eceseary 
y 111 Ihè lay of health ; 

aftioMoirthe bowels* 
^xyly plain nonr- 
idAeep the blood 
x Blood Bitters, 
i secretions, ana 
by acting on the

lii8

X

' Mra. E. M. Myers, 
+ East Jeddore. N.S., 
+ writes ,rf don’t 
4- think there is anyone 

+ Six Years. + in this Dominion can 
+ 4- recommend Burdock
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 44 Blood Bitters more 

than I can. I suffer
ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, 
and did everything for it without relief. 
Fo*( curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cüréd rue. I would advise others to 
use it.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. -

Î Had
Salt Rheum

Boston. Mass., Now 30—Young Lough- 
fey, of Philadelphia, easily defeated Ed- i 
die Murphy, of South Boston, in twelve1 
rounds at the National A. C. in South BasJtCt Ball 
Siston last night. The bout was all 1 

Loughrey's from the start.

i!

S
London, Nov. 29—With a view to the 

further encouragement and promotion of 
the art of self-defense, the newspaper 
Sporting Life, with the Earl of Lons
dale's approval and the promise of his .as
sistance, has started a movement for an 
international board, on which Great Bri
tain and the Uhited States each will have 
two representatives and Australasia and 
France each one. The objects of the 
board are:

First, ttf frame rulep to govern interna
tional. championships; second, to fix 
weights for such championships; third, to 
decide who is entitled to claim champion
ships, and, fourth, to supply belts and 
trophies to recognized champions.

It is suggested that Lord Lonsdale be 
elected president of the first board..* * ?

Tlie London (Eng.) Daily Mail says:— t , ,
*'±o. one of the cleverest exhibitions of tlce- . ,e ; , ; , basketball team this 

boxin ever seen at the National Sport- year w>“ Probably line up about like this: 
in,," mb. Freddie ,\>"elsh, of Pontypridd, Defence, Spicer and Rigby; centre, Alex- 
defied Johnnie Summers, of Canning an“er’ torwards, Kmghora and Smith. 
To»!, on points, at the National Sporting 
fp on Monday. The contest was one 
of. went y rounds for the lightweight cham- 
ipnship of England, £2.200 and the 
iiampionship belt presented by Lord 
ztmsdale.
It is many years since a contest has 

aroused such widespread interest both ;n 
the United Kingdom and in America. Both 
men have visited the States, and Welsh 
is considered by Americans to be the clev
erest lightweight of the day", for he has 
only lost once out there, and that was the 
result of a very bad decision.

Summers has been very much in the 
public eye in England lately, owing to the 
favt that he tw*ce defeated Jimmy Britt, 
one of America's clever lightweights.

I

\MORNING LOCALS
In the police Court yesterday afternoon 

W. J. McDeavitt was fined $4 for not 
making his hoy attend school. He said he 
had no means of paying the fine, as he 
had been out of work for-the past seven 
weeks. He and the boy were held.

Wm. Rogers was held in $1,200 bonds 
yesterday in Boston on a charge of burg
lary committed last spring. He 
rested here in May last, and given four 
months' in jail, when taken to Boston, for 
burglary.

In the county court chambers yesterday 
afternoon before Judge Forbes argument 
in the appeal case or Allen vs. Emmer- 
son was heard. J. D. Phinney, K. C., of 
Fredericton, supported the appeal and R. 
B. Hanson, of Fredericton, was heard 
contra. Judgment was reserved.

W. D. Haywood, the Socialist leader qf 
labor, arrived in the city last night, end 
left again today for McAdam, where he 
will give a lecture. He will lecture here 
tomorrow night!

Toni Spinelli, the Italian sentenced i e- 
ceiltly to a two-year term in Dorchester 
for shooting one Signorino, was taken 
through the city last night on his way to 
the penitentiary in custody of Constable 
MacRae of Andover.

Application is to be made to the mayor 
by the Industrial Athletic Club to hold a 
boxing match here about Dec. 7. The ap
plicants agree to pay 15 per cent of the 
proceeds to the White Plague fund, ar.d 
will have the combatants examined by 
physicians before (hey enter the ring. The 
referee is to be John T. Power or Win. 
O'Keefe. -

The Women's Council yesterday decided 
to hold their annqal meeting in January. 
Nominations for officç were filed yesterday 
at an executive meeting.

In Alexander Hall last night *n the 
Working Boys’ basketball league of St. 
Peter's, the Royals were defeated by the 
Atlantics for the first time since the lea
gue opened.

The members of the St. Mary’s lend 
celebrated Ihéîr sixth anniversary last 
night by an enjoyable social in St. Mary’s 
school room. "Vén. Archdeacon Raymon 
presided. A pleasing programme was care 
ried ou^. Refreshments were served.

Another large crowd attended the Car- 
leton Cornet Band fair last night. J. P. 
Cougle is leading in the voting contest for 
the most popular C. P. R. engineer. The 
first prize tonight véiil be a barrel of 
flour. Last night the door prizes 
won by Fred Campbell, Wm. Macaulay, 
and Fred Ring, Mr. Fitzpatrick won the 
prize in the airgun contest. J. Nichols 

the bean toss and O. Duffy the laga-

'

I
was ar-

?

•i
Ihe Turf :

Racing at Moncrief Park, Jacksonville, 
Fla., on Friday last was enlivened by the 
discovery of a complete wire-tapping out
fit. The “plant” which was located by de
tectives representing the poolroom inter
ests, was still “hot” and had beeh presum
ably abandoned by reason of a subtle tip 
from confederates at the ttack. Though 
quite reticent regarding the affair, the 
Murphy brotheie. who are in control of 
the poolroom angle, stated that the tap
pers were working direct with Chicago, 
and that they believed rival news com
panies were at the bottom of the affair.

Hockey true
systems of banking. We have no record 
of fraudulent failure in which the vicious

Stowe and 
Pauline Geary White as Adelle Hillman, 
as they faced eggfo.jkher, first one as wife 
and the other as supplanting her in 
Stowe's affections, furnished some clever 
work, and won curtain Calls. Nellie 
Blouser made a splendid Maug.' Stowe, thé

espt*aK8ast$3is
Proved the best see» here for a long while; 
It-will be repeated tonight and on Wed
nesday.

It is reported in Toronto tjiat “Teddy” 
Mariott would put a “pro” team in the 
Ontario League. All the members of last 
year’s Toronto team are available, although 
tempting offers have been received from 
other places.

Chess
Frank J. Marshall,' of Brooklyn, defeat-

Wrestling
Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 29--Dr. B. F. Roll

er. wrestling champion of the Pacific coast, 
held Frank Gotch, world’s heavyweight 
yvrestling champion. 15 minutes without a 
ftJl tonight in an exhibition here.
V 1 " * :

Baseball

itself and the bathers, but it’s a deal nicer 
for the peace of mind of the bather. On 
shore the sands are crowded. Everywhere 
visitors are sitting about chatting, leading, 
listening to-the band. It is like the beach 
at home, -with minstrels, , ventroloquists, 
and even contortionists. Large shallow 
pools with six inches of water have been 
constructed for the benefit of the toddlers, 
who can sail their boats and splash about / 
to their heart’s content, and yet be no 
source of anxiety to their keepers. And. if 
we feel energetic we can shoot the chute, 

on or go up in the wheel, or inspect the man- 
eating shark for sixpence, or marvel at 
the wonders of the camera obscura.

There are no end of things to do, and 
always a place where refreshment can be 
obtained. The “back beach,” is a very 
gay spot and is fully appreciated by the 
thousands of visitors. It has been the mak
ing of Durban as a holiday center. And 
all this has been constructed, the paths, 
the lawns, the well-built shelters, out 
dreary waste of sand.—Correspondent Lon
don Daily Telegraph.

AN AFRICAN CITY
A most apt description of Max O’Rell 

describes "Dtifblan “the most coquettish 
city in South Africa.” There is a certain 
daintiness about it, at least in the sur
roundings. Seated in the veranda of the 
hotel overlooking the harbor, the «-ye is 
soothed by a deiightiui panorama. It is 
high tide, the water, a sheet of gJafc's, re- 
dects m its mirror the green outline of 
4he hills. Little yachts sway gently 
the placid stream, and beyond a delicate 
tracery of mist softens the background of 
tree-lined hills. The air is mellow, the sun
shine is mellow, and the spirit of rest hov
ers around.

By and by one is tempted to go down 
to the “back beach.” Five minutes on a 
train puts one at the sea-shore. The air 
ifc keener here-; it has. a salt flavor, and 
the breezes are sending in little rollers, a 
mass of tumbling foam which curls glee
fully around the ankles of countless ..child
ren. The bathing is good and quite safe. A 
large semi-circular cage has been built on 
on which a platform has been erected. A 
company of anglers work industriously the 
whole day. and with gratifying results. 
Fish are plentiful and bite freely. From 
the inner circle visitors chat with their 
friends splashing about below, for mixed 
bathing is allowed. The cage serves the 
double purpose of* breaking the rollers and 
keeping at bay any inquisitive shark.

It is. doubtless very tantalizing for the 
shark to find a stout wire-netting between

um
Tltfy managers of the. Èastpm iLeague 

lubs are already on the trail of new 
yyers, and arc engaged in pulling wires 

with the big leagues for good men for 
next year. Joe Kelley, manager of the 
Toronto club, who is also a director in 
the opyimzatAgn, wasjn N/'v ■ York.re
cently and visited the "Headquarters of 
both the Giants and Yankees for the pur
pose of procuring what players he could. 
Kelley said that he held .no offers for 
players and that none were offered him. 
It,is thought, however, that Joe managed 
to leave a request that he be given a 
chance to secure some of the surplus ma
terial of the clubs in the spring. Kelley 
said that Brooklyn had placed^ twenty 
players on the block* and that they 
to be let go to the minors.

.Tack Ryan, the Jersey Club leader, is 
another man who is out on a still hunt 
for players. He stated that Brooklyn 
had also offered him his choice of twenty 
players, but that not one of them ap
pealed to him. Ryan visited the Artieri- 
rpf. League club's headquarters gnd talked 
over the matters of the Skeeters securing 
Gray, the big outfielder drafted from Wil
liamsport last season. Gray finished out 
the season with Jersey City, and made a 
good showing. The Skeeters will train at 
West Side Park this spring.

Chicago. III., Nov. 39—Chas. M Mur- 
phy, president of the Chicago National 
League Baseball Club, on his return from 
the east today, refused to deny that he is 
now part owner of the Philadelphia club 
of the National League, and also refused 
to say anything in connection with the 
league presidential campaign 
however, that he had not made a trade 
of Heinie Zimmerman for Otto Knabe and 
a pitcher as had been reported from Phila
delphia, and that no deal bad been made 
wberebv Catcher John Kling is to go to 
the Philadelphia club. Regarding the re
ported statement of President Horace 
Fr.gel of the Philadelphia club, that he 
' ' sent a check for $15.009 to Murphy

the purchase of Kling, Mr. Murphy 
eelared he had received no such check.

r-V'

Ntivs
THE WIRES

U hile King MiM19 ’of Portugal was at 
a theatrt'Cil pefîôrmSnce m" Paris Test 
evening the secretary of the electricians’ 
union 'sent an liltimplupi to the director 
that unless the salarie» of the electricians 
were increased’ there wgpkT be no lights. 
The demand was complied .with.

Interfering to save her father, Jasper 
Burba, -Miss Etta Bhrba was stabbed to 
death in Vincennes, Indiana, yesterday, 
by Oscar Savage, the girl’s sweetheart, ?

The big game season for 1999 will end 
today. Eighty more licenses have been is
sued by .the vendor - here than last year. 
The record moose of the season is believed 
to have been shot by Mr. Phillips of 
Tracey* Station,' the antlers measuring 63 
inches.

The police in Boston.claim to have dis
covered. a conspiracy to defraud insurance 
companies by insuring furs, removing them 
and then setting fire to the store. Samuel 
I. Gordon, of Samuel I. Gordon & Co.. 
has been placed niÿfgr arrest on suspicion.

Plans were apprised,in.New York yee- 
terday for the erection of a twenty-five 
story city building. , .'

An application forythe appointment cf 
an examiner to take testimony relative to 
the reported telephone merger in Mis
souri was filed by Attorney General Major 
in the supreme court at Jefferson City 
yesterday.

IMPORTANT COAL 

DEAL AT SYDNEYBowling
The Times took three points from the 

Standard in the newspaper league on the 
Victoria alleys yesterday Both teams had 
large scores as follows:- - '
E—Take in add Times.

B. F. Pearson and G O. McDonald 
Consummate 1 ransfer of Areaswere veref.

Times.
A Sydney despatch says that B. F. Pear

son and C. Ochiltree McDonald, have con
summated an important- deal with the Do
minion Coal Company. They have conclud
ed-» with that company a transaction in
volving transference under sub-lease to the 
North Atlantic Collieries, Limited, of the 
blockhouse areas at Port Morien. 
Collieries, Limited, will, under the ar
rangement made, pay to the Dominion 
Coal Company a royalty of tën cents u ;on 
upon all coal mined, from these areas on 
the basis of fixed annual minimum 
amount, the estimated available quantity 
being many millions of tons*

The sub-lease gives the North-Atlantic 
Collieries, Limited, a close monopoly of 
one of the finest basins c: gas and domes
tic coal in Nova Scotia. All the coal m 
the blockhouse areas is submarine. Out
side of the rights obtained under, sub-lease 
from the Dominion Coal Company the 
North Atlantic Collieries, Limited have 
additional leases. The combined properties 
contain an estimated available qua lity 
of 56,090,000 tons. "

Morién, the site of these operations, 
was the cradle of Ihe fuel mining indus
try in America. It was there in 1.720 and

In the Inter-Society Bowling League % ^ .ydfa» by Frony
fiprip* nlavprl <3* i 11to England in 1/63, tîiijt ilie French col-
evening^ the St. Joseph’s team secured °m6tS firSt redaimel coal f",m U,e cli«* 
three points from the Knights of Colum
bus, with a total pinfall of 11S5, Gath, of 
St. Joseph's, rolled a fine game, having an 
average of 91 2-3.

Total. Avg.
. 78 fll 82 219 83
... 73 ‘ 75 75 223 7414
... 72. 7Q 69 210 70
...87 85 99 271 9014

WOMEN WEAR BANGS.
It seems as though the bang has come to 

stay, regardless of criticism. The bang is 
intrenched for the winter, and in a large 
measure it will be becoming. It compels 
women to lift from their foreheads that 
low-hanging mass of hair, now the fash
ion, and substitute it with a tiny, wavy 
fringe. The bangs are not cut from the 
hair, but are purchased at stores where 
hair goods are sold.

Taylor .......
Dever .............
Belding .........
McCafferty ...

won
telle.

Sergeant Rogs has reported the1 follow
ing for working in the city for the Allan 
line without a license: R. J. Rhind, J. 
L. McClure, E. Lordly, W. Howley. J. C. 
Garvin, W. Watt, E. Griffith, J. P. Do- 
1-eftw. G. F. Rodwell, J. Martin. D. T. 
Gaffney, J. Joyce, J. McDermott and G. 
Neville.

Alton A. Wilson has been appointed 
legal representative of the David Craig 
Company, and is now working 
lease of the Green Head lots.

A prominent American packer wired 
yesterday that there had been .mother 
advance of fifty cents a barrel in clear 
pork and that the top of the market bad 
not been reached yet.

At a meeting of the Young Men’s Hub 
of St. Stephen’s church last evening Aid. 
J. H. Frink delivered an excellent ad
dress on Civic, Problems. J. MaçXtilInn 
Trueman presided. A vote of thariss .was 
tendered to Aid. Frink.

F. G. Spencer lias, purchased the Or- 
pheum Theatre, corner of Charlotte and 
Princess streets. *

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
the preliminary hearing in the .case of 
Arthur Galbraith and Wm. Golding, 
charged with stealing two overcoats firm 
Wm. Higgins’ store. Brussels street, was 
begun. W. W. Allan .and F. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the prisoners. The evidence 
of Detective Killen and. .Deputy Jenkins 
was taken. Alex. Shane identified G< !d- 
ing as the man from whom he bought 
of the coats in William's second hand 
store. Dock street.

Fire which broke out

308 321 324 953
The

Standard.
:Total Ayg. 

70 58 188 62%
.81 74 76 231 - 77

- 83 98 69 250 83%
-.82 82 87 251 83%

Hazen ................ 60
O’Leary ...
Merkel .... 
O’Connor .

on theI

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN306 324 290 920
Margin for the Times 33 pins.

Tho league standing is as follows :

AGAINST THE DREAD 
WHITE PLAGUE. //

Available Beds in the Muskoka Free Hospüdl 4or 
Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. ThêfNumber 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone^Wul Help.

v»nld bring hope 
ia to thousands of 
[ties in all parts of

THE 1909 BATTLE /Won. Lost. P.C.
Telegraph .................... 13
Star ....
Times ..
Standard 
Sun .......

. He did say,
3 .813 “GOD MADE LAND

fOR THE PEOPLE”
12 4 .750

7 9 .437
7 9 .437
1 15 .063

The second half of the leagile will start 
on Wednesday afternoon, when the Tele
graph and Sun will play.

New York, Nov. 29—A cable from W. 
T. Stead. London, to the American, eays 
that when the House of Lords adjourned 
on Thursday evening 5.000 people tvere as
sembled outside “to let the Lords hear 
the people sing a land song.”

The song, which you will hear more of 
this Christmas, is set to the air of 
“Marching Through Georgia.” The first 
verse, and chorus follow:—
Sound the blast of freedom, boys, and 

send it far and wide!
March along to victory, for God is on our 

side !
While the voice of nature thunders o’er 

the rising tidf 
“God made the land for the people!”
The land, the land, ’twas God who gave 

the land;
The land, the land, the ground on which 

we stand!
Why >hould we be beggars with the bal

lot in our hand?
“God gave the land tp the people!”

!
and subsequently from the workings which 
they caused to be sunk J'hesj vere the 
first practical coal mining operations on 
the American continent. Present opn li
rions are practically an extension ol the 
old French workings.

•hletic
\t Les Angeles on Saturday three oc

togenarians ran 100 yards against time. 
Richard Ellison, who is father of nine
teen children, and C. L. Robertson, found
er of the World's Anti-Tobacco League, 
covered the distance in eighteen seconds, 
and Dr. D. M. Lawrence in nineteen sec
onds.

aTuberculosis that 
and joy and gladn 
homes and conimp 
Canada. £ /

CTIMULATED by 
v the success of a 
year ago theNational 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consump
tives.

Nearly 36,000.00 was netted from 
last year's sale, making it possible for 
tlie trustees to increase the available 
beds for needy patients fropa an aver
age of fifty-five a year ago to 
hundred and forty, the accommodation 
to-day.

The trusteestare hopeful that thel 
may bring theApcoommodation up tJ 
300 beds as the butcome of this yeafs 
sale of this littli one cent messenger 
of hope and healng.

The Christmaslstamp, as a me 
fighting the dre4d white plagui 
Its origin m De nil ark in 1904, f| 
from which has financed a lx 
consumptives inlthat coun 
idea was taken up by the I 
Society of the Uipted State 
and interest has

The stamp 
than t hat ore 
is ns showq^ 
in red am 
as the rj 
stamp, i 

This St

4909 is more beautiful 
..ear ago. The design 
; this article, but printed 

. :en, and is of same size 
liar government postage

St. Joseph's.

Total. Avg. 
76 74 231 77
74 81 243 81
97 90 275 m
79 82 247 82
58 68 189 63

DIGGS’ DEPOSITION
TAKEN IN HOSPITAL

Phinney...........
Britt................
Gale ................
Sweeney .........
Ward ..............

in Thomas 
Thompson's house. Ill King street, west 
side, about 7 o’clock last evening, did 
about $100 damage.

The St. Andrew’s' church Guild gave rn 
excellent concert last evening. A, good 
programme was carried out. the feature 
being the Toy Symphony Orchestra, which 
was taken part in by a large number of 
young ladies and gentlemen.

Accompanied by Police Clerk Henderson, 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon went to 
the hospital where he took the deposition 
of Joseph Diggs, relative to the knifing on 
Sunday. The Rumbley wojnan was pre - 
ent in the custody of Policeman Marshall 
but she laughed at Diggs’ story.
K -Take in lift add DIGGS 

Diggs. said that he went out to Willow 
Grove Saturday and remained over night 
With a man named Henry Thompson. Sun
day morning he got dressed and took a 
walk down the road. Shortly, after he re
turned. the Humbly woman came in and 
said to him, “How do, Mr. Diggs."

Diggs replied: “I'm pretty well.” 
"What are yon doing here with such 

on*?’’"the woman asked.
"ft's none of your business," Diggs re-

Mel Sheppard, the peer of the distance 
runners, on Friday night, came within 
fonr-fifths of Harry Hilman s world re
cord for 550 yards at the games of the 

-4 hinch of St. Gregory the Great, New

u-istmas stamp will not carry 
any kjMd of mail, but any kind of mail 
will «Trry it—and carry too the happy 
SeajjBn's Greetings from sender to re- 
cei Ar. The stamps will be done up in 
envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
ope hundred for ordinary selling, and 
Brge users will be supplied in quan
tities. The. price for ten or for one 
thousand is a cent each.

-i

381 395 1135 

Columbus.
one

WARNING Total. Avg. 
63 106 80 249 83

82 77 237 79
74 68 68 210
f5 58 78 ::pi
74 74 75' 223 74%

354 388 378 1120

A BIG NIGHT AT THE
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

1Hurpliv
O’Neil ................. 78
Coughlan 
Lynch ..
Cohola n

f 67 Sleeping Outdoors The banks, departmental stores, 
drug stores, book and stationery 
stores and many other stores will sell 
them. Women's clubs, church organi
zations, bible classes and Sunday 
schools, public schools, and many 
other organizations and individuals 
will help this year as last year.

There would seem to be no reason 
why everybody everywhere may not 
help in forming an army of willing 
workers to sell these stamps all over 
the Dominion. The Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives is in the 
fullest sense a national institution 
caring for patients from every pro
vince in Canada.

IIn the Seatnan'a Institute last night a 
large and veiy enthusiastic,, audience listen
ed to an interesting Jeetiire by Rev. Dr. 
O'Rielly who spoke oti ’^‘Temperance, The 
Father Mathew Association and its 
Founder.” He said that the association 
was doing good work, hi the city and nil 
over the world and he hoped to see the 
ranks swelled.

Since it* mtrodueti<* into Canada the 
tales of Parisian §agJbave been phenom
enal. This succès? led to many imita
tions similar in rmnV. lLouk out fdP"them; 
they are not theJgenApp. ^beVnat the 
girl with the

There have been many methods devised 
to permit sleeping outdoors at hom.\ There 
is the sliding bed, by which the upper half 
of the sleeper extends out of the window 
and is covered with an awning having one 
side open. There is a root cage for city 
houses, which has boarded, tin or shingle 
tops and screen sides.

Judge Ritchie acted as chairman. The Many physicians have advanced the idea 
programme consisted of selections by the that sleeping outdoors does much to aid 
City Comet Band and numbers by mem- the health, especially where the patient 
bers of th*» F. M. A., those taking part lie- lias symptoms of tuberculosis. Many of 
ing A. J. McCloskey, readinr: Messrs, the modem tuberculosis sanitariums have 
O’Hara and Conway, musical duet and J. been equipped with outdoor sleeping c"iu- 
B. Dever. comic song., During the evening partments for all of the patients, whether 
James Sullivan, who receix^-d the pledge they be well adxTanced or ki the first 
rrom Father Mathew him|elf was intro- stages: of the dread white pljjgue. 
duced to those present. ■■■■ — ■ « • - J —

is of 
had 
sale 

tal for 
The 

Cross 
in 1907,

The second monthly competition among I 
the members of the St. John Boxvling fine clothes 
League will be started at 8.30 o'clock 
Thursday twenihg on Black's alleys. The ! plied.
following teams, xvhich consist of three Diggs said the woman then invited him 
men each will compete: ; out to fight, saying to him that she had

\Y. Phinney, B. Ferguson and H. Lemon, sometlung her pocket that would settle 
H. C. Olive, B. Cronin and R. Brunall. ; him. lie pushed lier ontside the house. 
H. Stanton. S. McKiel and P. Hoyt.
A. Este}’, W. Dean and J. Taylor.
M. Laxv, YV\ Griffith and S. Codncr.

&
urn nir

package. , You alxx’axw^ 
ire at ( has.

m ftm every 
fejFtlie genu-
yiggist, loo on

King etreet. *
^ Parisian Sageÿl the mi 
meet efficient? lijfir ton il i 

it is made to vouMen 
bond's tof Paris) pru^vty t 
ruff, falling hair, l5hJ*e| 
arc ceu-cd by germs.

Parisian Sage kills thc^.c dindruff germs 
artjk removes all traces of dandruff in txvo 
weeks, or money back ; it atoj» falling hair 
JTnTL-^ching scalp.and prevents baldness.

And remember that baldnts* is caused 
by dandruff germs, those little hard work
ing. persistent dex’ils that day and night 
do nothinz but dig into the roots of the 
hair and destroy its vitality.

Parisian Sage is a daintily perfumed hair 
dressing, not sticky or greasy, and any son. 
\onun who desires luxuriant and bowiteh- 
vr hair van get it in two weeks by using 

50 cents a large bottle.

t acting and 
#lhe world, 
lo Dr. Fang?r- 
eo y that dand- 

I and scalp itch

[own eilchprear, 
liristma/ stamp of 
I pub iiycirculation

A year ago a « 
special design wi
by the Muskoka Freè Hospital for 
Consumptives wi tbit lie s JBcess already 
indicated in this artole^

The-price of the indimdu&l stamp is 
çyriÿ one cent-, bun wiat wonderful 

^^fThings can be accanmZshed by so tiny 
ân instrument. Tnere is no reason 
why everyone who writes a letter, 
addresses a postcard, mails a news
paper or parcel from this day out 
should not use one of these stamps.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would £ be enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the material results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

; Hhe ran in again, and clinched him. He 
; carried her to the front dour. There she 
; became wild and struggling fiercely they 

T. L. Wilson, P. Sinclair and W. Nick* both fell to the floor. Diggs tried to hold 
erson• 1 her down. “It was then, said he, that she

J. Howard, J. Hurley and P. .Jordan. j nearly cut my legs off.” Later in the strug- 
C. Tunney. R. Gregory àiîd IL Thorne. : gJe she slashed Diggs’ arm. Finally he 
E. R. Moore, M. Hurley afjd *1. Thorn- grew xveak and fell over. The woman got Hot Water Bottles

up ajid xvent away. pans and foo^tj>*fl^|
raxvford. Diggs stoutly declared that there had now even t

been no jwevious quarrel. He could think ter bag isyfiut of 
of no reason for the attack, as no one hot xvatcr anvwax’ 
had been drinking. WATER BOTTj^T. ne

— , one piece of Rubber, is
RLT^BlÜTl which will stand hodm 
ijde year are guaranteed for two 

first class Druggists.

.

The first issue of the stamp for this 
year is one million, and these will bo 
put into circulation immediately, but 
there can hardly be any reason why 
the' issue should not he increased 
many times over before Christmas.

The direction of the sale of Christ
mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. 
S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer, National 
Sanitarium Association, ;
Street, West, Toronto, who v 
prompt reply to any enquiries regard
ing the stamp.

----  Every postal card Ir
tlie warm- ! from King, the Gjth 

jgrihuks^aretits: !^*'XTSPAW Heels xjfea 
i^^meiwed wj^you sent in your gues .xfct? 
ev woy l 20tfnd RUifI?ER CO., LTDs M/U^TREAL.
alpcAithot^

pt#8hte<Lyimj If you sew a waist
a^sold ; a tape rqpasure forZEhe first ten inches 
r. they will have a means at hand to rapidly 

by ail n^lsui-c skirt lengths and lines for trim
ming.

«ter recei 
FTrottey^aya 
g fiqa^^ Have 

ALPOLE
f our 

old-fadhione
erti

ton.
E. Cowan. B. Gilmour and R.
D. McLennan, H. Belyea and H.^tl,bbs. 
H. F. Black, A. Wilson and E.
A. J. Machum, J). Smith and R. Rtw1’^ up the back of

King
give

te only 
ot y%3: -37.506.60(1. paire of/CAT/’.1 

HEEDS will be so# A'jf) J 
—That's some hcfls—A| m.

:■
l’he weekly roll off on Black's alleys I?* 

evening furnished some high scores. TJici ^
■)>-ay

:al< Rj

* -
y : »

/. - V «kwmisà A-

IHerrïIXhasI
« HAPPY /IB
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<n=*=
■ EVIDENCE IS 

ALLOWED 
CONDITIONALLY

ÈL
CIRCULATION RED

ROSE

FLOUR
ROSE

Sklrte and Bleu» 
Distributors ofLadles* Coats,

The Largest Retail 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
ten months:—* *

<

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

- 6,716 
6,978 
7.165 
7.189

- 7.003
- 7.029
. 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029
- 7,018

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May «
June - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

ïs- Case Wherein Stealing of j 
Coats is Charged Develops j 
Feature of Interest j

. /».

\

Si In the police Court this morning W m. j 
Golding and Arthur Galbraith were again ; 
remanded on. a charge of stealing two : 
overcoats, from Wan.. F. Higgins , Brussels j

street. !
Detective Killen resumed his evidence, : 

and said that when the men were arrested 
he obtained from the prisoners a state
ment relative to the case. Mr. Allan ob-. 
jected to this evidence, as it was stated' 
that the men were intoxicated at the time 
and the objection was 

Wm. F. Higgins idedtified the 
value was $47; ,

Counsel for the prisoners objected to a 
statement by one of the prisoners made 
after their 'arrest, being allowed as evi
dence. F.-.s statement was given in a con
versation with Mu. Higgins with Gejbraith j 
in a cell after the arrest. Galbraith, Mr. 
Higgins said, was under the influence of | 
liquor. After a great deal of discussion, | f 
the evidence was admitted on the eondi-1 
tion that if tile other evidence was not l 

ffitient to commit the prisoners for trial,, 
they would not be sent Up.

Wm. Higgins then said that Galbraith 
told him if be went to a building in Brus
sel's street, «'here Messrs Schaeffer and 
Woodley keep a paint shop, he would find 
one of the coats near a coal bin..

The detective and the witness went, and 
found the coat.

io Mr. Ritchie, the witness said that 
he told Galbraith he would do what lie} 
could for him when lie told where the coat

t.

The Times does not get it's largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which . is of value to adver- 
tisèrs.

Hundreds of the. most 
handsome and fashionable 
of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

JA sustained.
coats. The RED$150, $5.00, $7.50 

and $10.00

DOWLING BROS,
95 and 101 King St.

THIS EVENING
; Moving pictures. J. W. Myers and other 
features of the Niçkel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star. North End.

! Dramatic production. The Final Settle
ment, at the Opera House, 

j Carleton Cornet Band fair,in City Hall,
' ^Meeting, of the Inter-society bowling 

league executive.
! i.. Meeting of the F. M. A. in St. Malachi a 
-hall. ' r _., v
! Pitrlor lecture at the home of John I. 
! Bullock, Germain street.- _

St. Andrew's society^ in their “Scottish 
nitchv’ in Keith’s assembly 

Court Ouangondyv i. ©. F., will meet m 
I’eniple Building, Main street.

LOCAL NEWS

%
V

V;... m...   the $ -
of Stove Lines, Get it at

McLEAN, HOLT, & GO., 155 Union StA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
rooms.DYREMAN’S supply you with all kinds of Pq|s, Pans and dishes that you require for your 

kitchen. Now that. Xmas is at hand,"-you will need Cake Pans, Meat Choppers, Chopping Bowls 
Egg Beaters and a dozen of other utensils that, you can find at Our Store. No order too small 
to demand our attention. We are after your- trade, and in return will give you satisfaction 
and quick delivery. Glenwood Ranges are the best on the market. They will make yt* 
cooking easy, save your fuel, and give comfort in your home. Made and sold in St. John.,

- We can

LADIES’ 
COATS

wac.
Detective Killen resumed, and gave evi

dence on the same condition as that given 
by the last' witness. He said that after 
assuring Galbraith that what he said would 
be used against, him, he was told that 
Galbraith did not steal the coats, but that 
they were given to him.

Golding told him that he got a coat from 
Arthur Galbraith.

In answer to Deputy Chief Jenkins, the 
witness said that (ratbraith told him he 

of United States rece;Ved $1 from the sale of one of the
coats. , - . ,

Deputy Chief Jenkins next gave evidence
--------------- Mr. Allan called Wm. Golding who said

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain tba£ he -an apprentice employed by 
Hilton, sailed' from Cardiff yesterday for Messrs. Mooney. On Saturday about 8 
Genoa. o'clock be was in the i company of Gal-

-------- -------  , braith and a friend named Mac> amara.
-Uphonse Cyr, of Grand Falls, X. B., was jbey drank several bottles of gin. Gal- 

found dead yesterday at Black Brook, braith 8ajd he wanted to sell his coat and, 
Me. How he met death is not known, be- ^be witness volunteered to sell it, for him. 
yond the fact that he was shot. This he did and received $2.75 for it. He

-----------— , gave $2.50 of this to Galbraith. With this
There will be a meeting of the member» money they had several drinks, and when 

of the 62nd Band this evening in their tfaey were arrested they Wfre quite intoxi- 
rooms for practice and business df im cate(^e During the mdrmng the -witness 
portance. received his pay, ep^tjjppe containing $3,

--------------- . . of which he gave $1 to Bis friend.
There will be a specially good time m QoUing said, that-he did not kj»«F 

the Seamen's Institute tomorrow night. A coat wa3 stolen when he gave Galbtaith 
concert partv of eighteen from the S. S. the £2.50, the latter returned $1-25 to him. 
Empress of Britain will give a programme Tbc witne6a gave Jiis name as Win. Earle, 
and they will be warmly welcomed again. Regent street,'lyderictdn. as he did not

—------------ , , want his real mule to appear dn the books.
The valuation of the outward cargo of The caae wm be resumed at 3.30 o clock 

the Allan line steamship Virginian now this a£ternoo«i 
on her way to Liverpool, from this port, 
is as follows:—Canadian goods. $63,i41; 
foreign goods, 106,786; total $170,527.,

The Robert Reford Company have been 
appointed agents of the St. John-Boston 
and Cuba Steamship Co.-for this city. The 
next sailing will be the steamer Karen, 
leaving nere on December 22 direct for 
Havana.

Argument was heard in the Equity 
Court this morning before Chief Justice 
Barker in the case of Seely ve. The Fran
cis Kerr Company, Dr. A. O. Earle, K.
C.. and A. A. Wilson. K. C., are for the 
plaintiffs, and Recorder Skinner for the 
defendants.

The Every Day Club last evening decided 
to grant the free use of its hall to the 
Loyal Crusaders, for Saturday afternoon 
meetings. It is hoped to revive this 
branch of juvenile temperance work.
James Sullivan, D. W. P. of the Sons of 
Temperance; is actively interested.

The Grand Trunk railway system has 
contracted with the Dominion Coal Co. 
for the delivery of 50,000 tons of Cape Bre
ton coal at Portland, Me., this winter. It 
will be discharged at the coal pockets at 
East Deering and forwarded by rail to 
Richmond, P. Q., for the company's use 
in that section.

Of the 328 third-class passengers brought 
here by the S. 8. Montrose yesterday,

I 238 were for Canada and niety-eight for 
! the States. The Canadian inspectors de
tained twenty-two and the American offi- 

fifteen. The newcomers were Poles,
Galicians, Russians and Hungarians.
There were no English. The train bearing 
them wrest left at 4.30 p. m‘- ^ ,

Owing to sensational reports circulated, 
a sixteen-year-old girl, an immigrant, was 
recently placed in the Evangeline Home 
in St. James street by Immigration Agent 
,T. V. Lantalum, being taken from a Char
lotte street house. Further inquiry may 
be made into the matter, as there are- 
hints of circumstances which would make 
the matter come under the criminal code.

i ’ Allan line steamer Virginian, for Liv$r-
-*• - || tool,..took away lfr.OOO bushels of wheat.

St. John Encampment of Royal Foresters 
will hold their at home on the evening ot 
.Tuesday, Dec. 7th.'

-

•Phone 1545 JThere will be a special meeting of 
York L. O.' L. Xq. 3 this evening. AU 
members are requested to be present.

Coats with a pronounced newness 
in stvle and at most popular prices. 
You will find Coats here to suit every 

Some of the

• 1

November 30, 1909bize purse and every taste.
priced ât WB,:$UM "mcTand

w $18.00. They come in black, blue,
‘ brown, green and taupe. ivi

We have OTHER PRICES RANG
ING FROM $5.00 to $25-00. . ,

This is the place to buy Children s 
( oats. Wc carry the largest stock in 
the city. Pr ices from $2.00 to $10, and 

fit all ages.

' Manifests for 30 
products were received at the customs 
house today.

cars
i
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The Wonderful Growth of
Our Men’s Clothing Business

E,
Ï '

I '*

[jta

Why has the Oak Hall clothing business multiplied in vol- 
, ume over and over again in the past decade ? This is now 

the foremost clothing store of Saint John—a fact well known 
far beyond the limits of the city and the Province. We have 
made it so by years of successful striving for betterment in 
service and improvement in style and quality of the clothing. 
We have the confident patronage of hundreds of men who 
have FOUND OUT for themselves that we have the most 
diversified selection, the correct styles, trustworthy quality 
and that they can save from 25 to 30 per cAit. of what other 
stores charge—becau e as makers we sell to • you direct.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats : $5 to $30

t we can

At the present time we have a > 
facturer’s Set of Samples of Children s 
Coats, which are being sold muck un- 

You can Save

nianu-

■i 1X\1 der the regular price. 
iO One-Third by bdymg one of these Boats 

■ tie The sizes of the sample coats are to fit
children from 3 to_12 years, and the 

9P prices run from $1.75 to $5.50.

to $25.

F. A DYKEMAN S CO

11 'XXX
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CiSSANDRI «AS 
. 90 PASSENGERS 

AND 81 HORSES

Clothing Helps
to Make the Boy

s
Asf

;
mm m

V. ‘1
59 Charlotte Street. //

3

1
One thing a mother must he careful of, that is—to clothe 

the boy properly. If you are particular that your boy when 
young should drees only in the right clothing he will grow up 
to respect this knowledge.

Oak Hall clothing for boys is built by specialists, who 
make as tudy of juvenile clothing. Individuality in style is 
the keynote—our aim is to dress no two boys alike.

stock is larger now than ever before:
$2.00 to $ 8.50 
3.00 to 10.00 
2.25 to 7.75
4.50 to 6.00 
3.75 to 6.00
3.50 to 20.00

s
v
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Gigantic Sale of Furs
V,; '

f V
*$$■«
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Donaldson Liner, in Today, 
Brings Government Importa • 

• tion of Qydesdales—A New 
Steamer

The variety, and selection of our
Norfolk Suits
Double Breasted Suits -
Boys’ Reefers
Boys’ Russian Overcoats
Boys’ Blanket Coats
Boys’ Overcoats

7-r /Starts Wednesday morning and for 10 days'we will put 
lull stock of FURS on the market at startling low prices.

A Genuine Pre-Winter Sale at the time 
when people need FURS.L our

,.. Now $35 
... Now $25 
.. Now $15 
.. Now $15

We have hundreds of bargains—Come early and get first 
choice.

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra ar
rived off Partridge Island this morning at 
10 o’clock, from Glasgow direct. She made 
the passage to this port in nine days. She 
brought forty-five cabin and forty-five 
steerage passengers.

The Cassandra is the largest Donaldson 
liner that comes to this port, and is one 
of the best equipped ocean steamers of 
the line, her interior being fitted in most 
up-to-date fashion.

-She is now. berthed at No. 0, where she 
landed her passengers.

Among her cargo are sixty-four Clydes
dale fillies, imported for the New Bruns
wick government ; also eight Clydesdale 
fillies, six Clydesdale mares and three 
Clydesdale colts for A. Graham, of Mani
toba.

The Cassandra is 455 feet in length, 53 
feet breadth, and 33 feet depth of hold. 
She registers 8,135 gross tons and is 5,228 
net tons. She has accommodation for 250 
cabin passengers and up to 1,000 steerage.

The following is a list of her St. John 
cargo:—1 pkg effects, John Smith; ® 
cases brandy, M.: 1 box tube roll, E. 
Partington Pulp Coi, 30 cases whiskey, C.
B. ; 45 casks pickles, W. F. H. Co.; 112 
bdls sheet iron; 50 cases whiskey, R S 
& Co.; 100 cases whiskey, J. O'Regan; 65 
cases whiskev. 3 cases adv. matter, M. & 
T. McGuire; 1 bale jute bagging. C. B.
C. ; 2 cases tubes, 4 steel joints, J. Flem
ing; 65 cases whiskey, order; 7 pkgs dr> 
goods, M. R. & A.; 8000 fire brick, Hyde 
& Webster; 500 fire brick, 9 bdls bar 
iron, Portland Rolling Mills; 6 casks red 
’lead, A. C. Leslie-& Co.; 630 cast iron 
pipes, James Robertson & Co.; 31 boxes 
tobacco pipes. J. H. White; 70 tons 
pig iron, A. C. Leslie & Co. ; 3 pkgs mdse, 
order; 2 cases paper, Schofield Paper Co.,

linens, C. P. R- There is also a

Genuine Mink Cross-Overs, Regular^ $55 .... 
Genuine Mink Cross-Overs, Regular $35 .. ..
Genuine Mink Petete. Regular $20..............
Alaska Sable Storm Collars, Regular $30 ..

t
-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st John, n. a

Bug Street

We need the money you need the Eurs.

ANDERSON ®. CO. Comfort
Garments

FOR

Christmas 
„ Gifts

I
55 Charlotte St.Manufacturing Furriers. 1

cers

T vAn Extraordinary Bargain In.
Men’s Underwear

[r

Isf ill

We have placed on sale today a limited quantity of 
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular 75 cent 
quality for

s

i TRUANT BOYS ARE This-department is the Christ- 
headquarters for Smoking 

Jackets. Bath Robes and Dress
ing Gowns.

Here in the greatest assort
ment—the most pleasing col
lection to be found in the city.

It is advantageous to make 
selections early when you may 
choose leisurely and comfort
ably before the strenuous holir 
day rush begins.

You could think of nothing 
that would please him more 
than one of these nobby gar
ments.

5Oc. a garment ■
KM! mas

A6AIN IN COURT
Owing to the mild weather we are overstocked in this 

line, hence the reduction.
Other lines from 75 cents to $1.75.

V .4In the police court" this morning Ray
mond McLeod, the twelve-vear-old boy ar
rested on a Charge of playing truant, and 
remanded yesterday, was again sent be
low. He has been to school only three 
times since Sept. 1, but told his honor to
day that he had been to the country, 
working for a time. His mother was to 
have been present today, but as she did 
not appear the lad was remanded..

James McDeavitt, the ten year old lad, 
another of those sent below yesterday, 
and who spent last night in the cells, was 
allowed to go this morning on the promise 
that he would attend school regularly and 
would bring certificates to his honor prov- 
ing this.

■
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>3 cases 
large cargo for the west.

The Donaldson line has placed a contract 
with Charles Connell & Co., Limited, of 
Glasgow, for a fine twin-screw passenger 
steamer of about 9,000 tons and with a 
speed of fifteen knots. She is to be spec
ially designed for the popular one-class 
(called second) cabin business, so that all 
her accommodation for upwards of 250 
passengers Will be situated in the nest 
part of the vessel amidships and cabin 

will have access to the prom
enade decks, smoke rooms, 
music room and other appointments, with
out reshrirtion. All the latest improve
ments will be adopted including bilge 
keels to insure steadiness, electric ap
pliances and; electric light throughout and 
Marconi wireless telegraph.

Her accommodation for about 1000 third 
class passengers will be of the best, a 
very considerable portion being permanent 
and particularly suitable for the cainage 
of eastbound passengers.__________

s. W. McMACRIN I
|;335 Main Street

I/ ‘ !TWELVE GOOD REASONS % S
passengers

- why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

ladies' rooms, c:
Dressing Gowns—Made in heavy Wool, Vicunas, plain and 

fancy; Greys, Browns. Cardinal, Greens, etc., trimmed with 
.:ord girdle to match. Many are the well-known Jaeger gar
ments ; all made long and roomy in sizes from 36 to 46.

Prices $5.50 to $20.00

All have, girdles. Colors are Browns, greens, Greys, Cardinal, etc. Each $3.75, $4.25 to $8.2j

Fancy Knitted Vests—Greys, Bofiwns, and Cardinal. Other vests fancy stripes in Greens, 
Browns, etc., flannel lined; others i/i same shades in lighter weights, \ enetian lined.

MAJOR STEPHENS
WILL GOME TOMORROWWe have the best painless method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

fcx' We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

Major George W. Stephens, of Montreal, 
who is to be the speaker at the Canadian 
Club luncheon tomorrow at 1.15 p. m„ in 

| Keith's assembly rooms, and who was to 
, Bave arrived today, sent word that he 
! will he unable to get here before tomor- 
roiA

H\ will take as the subject for his ad-
Needs.”

■’

. inbuilt 9.45 this morning 
tjh«* department for a slight 
Pf the St. James Hotel, St. 

James street. ,Fhç fire is supposed to have 
caught from a\ ftüe which is at the rear 
of the ell, wliitth adjoins a barn. The file 

? two buildings and it was 
considerable cutting to get 
i damage was done.

An alarm 
brought out 
fire in the ellI i

Each $2.75 to $5.00“Canadian Transportation 
Maj* Stephens is especially qualified on 
thislsubject, as he is president of the 
Mojlreai harbor commissions™. He is 

of the best known business mejjof 
Canadian metropolis and a gpM 

eaker.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.di

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd>got between tb 

neehssiry to do 
at it. Not muc
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